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: NOW VOTE FOR ECONOMY. every other ward in Hie city ; mother words 
he votes tor the whole cooncfl, for town 

insteed offer two 
The plea else includes the election of 

the mayor, on the

.CITIZENS WHO CAN Sim Send ay school teachers went to Maple
wood to ask for water to make tea and 
toffee, a fair tenant, who has three 
rooms in the mansion for the 
aaid it was impertinent for ladies to ask for 
water from the pump tank, which she had 
to piy fifty cents per week to keep filled. 
So the teachers walked a quarter of a mile 
for a couple of gallons of water. The so- 
called aristrocratic people in the house, and 
the cottages, hardly dared to come out all 
<Цу for fear they would see the happy 
children enjoying themselves for one day on 
grounds which they monopolized, without 
payment of rental, tor the livelong summer. 
They're sorry now they didn't merely grin 
and bear it, and not make such an exhibi
tion of selfishness.

TROTTED AGAINST ORDER and the heats were beginning to 
fell open him. When the bell iaog for the 
horses to come out tor the fourth beat Sliop 
told the judges that the rubber tire of his 
aulkey had burst and by the time another 
was found for him it was too dark to go on 
with the race.

Speculation’s friends think that if the 
race bad been finished that night the grey 
stallion would have won, but of course that 
is simply conjecture. In the morning be 
was lame—so lame that be could not be 
started. This is unusual with Speculation 
who bas never gone lame before in a race. 
Brazilian trotted the next morning in 
2.24^4 the best time on a maritime pro
vince track. Speculation won his heat in 
2.27 which bars him from the Fredericton 
2.18 class.

Helena and Minnie Grey came within 
speaking distance ot the winners and that 
was all. The roan mare carried off second 
money on account ot Speculation being 
drawn and Willie got third,but in the three 
minute class his black mare Roline led all 
the party with ease and woo in 2.33.

The races at Moosepath for next week 
have all filled satisfactory and | romiee to 
be better than any fall races held there for 
some time. The tree far all race has no 
local dyers in it but Brazilian, Resolution, 
Stranger and others will make it interesting.

THE H ULL CHASED THE PAINTERS

Two Objection* to the Decoration of the 
“MlnUtoia Face."

In some parts ot England and even in 
the United States there are societies for pre
venting the desecration ot beautiful scenery 
by the glaring poster. Perhaps there 
is reason tor it in those crowded 
countries where there is so much spread 
advertising and so little natural scenery in 
proportion to population. But only the 
other day two energetic painters who pro
posed to paint the “Ministers Face” in the 
Kennebecasis at the instance of the Hawk
er Medicine Company of this city found that 
they had two quite serious objections to 
overcome,either one of which was sufficient 
to make them hesitate.

Perhaps the most pressing objection— 
or rather, what promised to be the most 
pressing, was found on the soil that over- 
hahgs the bluffs, the peculiar formation ol 
which have given thvir face the name of 
the “Ministers Face.” There, a bull that 
was evidently of age and knew when he 
was at home grazed peacefully gnd undis
turbed when the decorators arrived. They 
bad not proceeded to take many observa
tions, however, before the monarch of the 
pasture was inclined to view them more 
closely. Not being accustomed to make 
acquaintance in that fashion, the painters, 
after a very hasty consultation, concluded 
to evacuate and succeeded in doing so 
without losing any ot their apparatus.

Another objection came from a different 
source—the ladies of Rothesay. They 
knew all about the remedies of the Hawker 
Medicine Company and many of them were 
prepared to endorse them if need be from 
a personal experience of their virtues, but 
they objected to the grim visage of the 
dear old “ minister” being treated 
with such a permanent cosmetic. It would 
seem something like sacrilege to adorn that 
sad and sober stone countenance with a 
suggestive sentence in praise of Hawker’s 
Tonic, Pills or Catarrh Cure and so they 
added their protest to which the company 
gracefully yielded. While the “ minister’s 
face ” therefore will not enlighten the pub
lic as to the remarkable invigorating pro
perties of Hawker’s Tonic, the eye of the tra
veller will constantly meet with some object 
whereon is extolled the many virtues of 
Hawker’s Tonic, Pills, Cough Balsam or 
Catarrh Cure.

as at present.тяж асжяжж or ти я tax eeduo-
TION ASSOCIATION.

А ЯиМШЖЖ OW^UALITAX Ж ЖЕ МАГИ 
А PRIENDLY AOUT.

SPECULATION ЖЖЖТ8 BRAZILIAN 
A T THE S T. STEPHEN PAME.
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trotted by ТеїежгврЬ and the DrivingConnected With It—Them are Two Chleflb
enlarge upon the advantages of Ike plan— 
they are too patent to all to need point
ing out again or dwelling upon— but a 
word may not be amiss m regard to the 
election, and how tt is going forward, to 
those in favor of the scheme, and those who 
are opposed ta it.

In spite ot the fact that the approval of 
the scheme will mean the retirement of 
•early half the council, nearly all of the 
present aldermen are in favor of it.

Kelly, McGoldric, McKelvey 
and one or two others are opposed to it, 
hut even’they are not opposing it with any 
activity, and expect it to past with a rash.

And so it will. There are hundreds of 
people who have never voted before who 
will deposit their ballot this time, hundreds 
who will be glad to do what little they can 
to lessen the burden of taxation they are 
complaining of now. This statement is 
made upon the assurances given to the 
officers ot the association and to the work
ers who have prepared Jor the contest.

Perhaps another indication of how fav
orably the idea has been received is the 
cordial way the citizens asked to contribute 
toward the expenses of the campaign have 
responded. Many of them have given 
what was asked ot them freely and volun
teered to make up any deficiency that there 
might be afterward. Such assurances as 
these came from the heaviest tax-payers as 
well as from others who gave in proportion 
to their ability.

The Association has been holding meet
ings pretty regularly and when the polls 
open next Thursday the wards will be 
found fairly well organized. In many 
cases there have been contributions ot 
teams as well as cash and in the main the 
ward workers will be well supplied also 
from this standpoint. Still more contribu- 
tioms of this sort will be welcome.

It there is any opposition it has yet to 
•develop. So far it is passive not active. 
There is an impression that the North End 
will show more opposition to the scheme 
than any part of the city but there is no 
warrant tor this beyond the tact that some 
of the aldermen from that quarter have 
expressed themselves against the scheme.

The best advice that Pboohkss can give 
to all its readers who have votes, is to lose 
no time next Thursday morning in turning 
out and voting for the plan proposed by 
the Tax Reduction Association. Every 
man has a vote whose name appears on the 
list and it is his privilege to record it in 
favor of a change in the city government 
that may mean much to him and his in the 
future.

-The 'Те ments at Maple weed Aie Mot 
Obllarla*.

Park Ordered Hlm te Trot-What will

An election next Thursday !
An election without the excitement of a 

contest, without the enthusiasm ot partisans 
without the fervor of party Speeches ! What 
sure things coming tof

The very absence of aU the usual wind 
and bluster, and all the other acoompeni- 

of a political contest marks the elec
tion of next Thursday as -one of greater 

»{iffipntfMMi to the residents оі the city than 
* any that has taken place here for years.

It is more important than a Dominion 
election, more important than a Pro’incisd 
fight, more important than the choice of a 
mayor or the selection of an alderman be
cause it particularly concerns the tax
payers of the city, whether they are to keep 
along in the same old rut as they have been 
moving in for years or whether they pro
pose to start a new furrow in civic govern
ment and keep it straight.
Jp other words the scheme of the Tax 

Traduction Association comes before all the 
people for their approvil or disapproval 
next Thursday. Not before a part of the 
people, not before those who have been 
able to pay their taxes belore a certain 
date, not before the property owners or 
any particular class but before all the peo
ple in the city who have been honored with 
a tax bill and whose age and earning capa
city entitles them to be called citizens.

That scheme has been printed in all the 
newspapers again and again and has been 
circulated from door to door in leaflet form. 
The people should be well acquainted with 
it by this time. It means so much for. 
them and their descendants that it should 
be known by heart. Not that it is .perfec
tion—no law ever placed upon the statute 
book could be called perfect at first—but 
it is the first step in the direction ot civic 
reform—it is more than a step, it is a great 
stride towards a system ot civic govern
ment that cannot fail to be more satisfac
tory than that we have bad.

Today the city of St. John is governed 
by factions, by thirteen of them, composed 
of two aldermen from each ward in the 
thirteen aidermanic districts. Sometimes

Совав of It?
Halifax, September 7.—The past year 

or two has witnessed considerable improve
ment in some directions in Halifax. Aa 
evidence of progress is the condition of the 
city *d fire department. It has been made 
more effective in its apparatus, and the 
management, at least, is as good as it has 
bet n tor years. But Halifax conservatism 
is seen in the fact that efforts to secern paid 
peruuunent fire service have been suée—s 
fully resisted, year after year. The rank 
and file of the firemen in Halifax are vol
unteers, and yet advances have been 
made towards a paid department. A large 
number of engineers and drivers are paid, 
to devote their whole time to the city. 
Still there is a great gulf between the pres
ent volunteer system and a property e- 
quipped and disciplined paid department. 
Captain Broyderick is elected captain ot 
the department by the active members. 
He happens to be a good man for the place, 
but he may do something during his term 
to render himself unpopular with the men 
and out he will go at the end of the year. 
A man, the chances are equal, may be 
made captain in his place, whose only qual
ification is, not that he is the best man, 
but that be baa been able to make himself 
popular with the volunteer firemen. The 
command of the fire department of Halifax 
rests absolutely in the hands of a hundred 
or so men totally irresponsible to the city, 
and who, ea a rule, have but a small stake . 
in its material interests. They are split 
into rival parties between whom there is 
no love lost.

There is another feature of the Halifax 
fire department which still further weakens 
its usefulness. The chairman ot the board 
of tire wardens, appointed by the city, is 
clothed with some authority at a fire. He 
may be just as inexperienced as some of 
the captains who quite possibly may have 
control. But even it both are good men, 
their authority is likely to clash, and it 
does clash, and has clashed. At a recent 
Water street fire the orders given, by chair
man Ryan were inexcusable. They were 
unaccountable except on one supposition, 
which will be grveh it the occasion to do so 
again occurs. The firemen are considering 
wbat will be their proper course . if chair
man Ryan is not more intelligible at the 
next big fire. ...KM

When secretary Thompson ot the St.
Stephen driving park telegraphed to George 
Carvill at Bangor that they woold have to 
start Speculation in the free for all race, 
the owner of the gray stallion gave him an 
answer to think over. It did not contain 
more than the regulation number of words 
but there was no doubt as to its meaning.
He absolutely forbid the track people from 
touching his horse.

In spite of that and in spite of the fact 
that Mr. Frank Carvill who had charge of 
the horse forbid the track people from 
touching him, the judges ordered him from 
his stall and gave him to the well known 
driver Peter Carroll to drive in the free 
for all race with Brazilian, Helena and 
Minnie Grey.

Everybody knows the result ot that race 
now, how Brazilian took the first two beats 
and Speculation the third, how darkness 
and other causes postponed the race until 
the morning when Speculation was found 
to be very lame and had to be drawn.

The audience of 1000 people that as
sembled at the park were worked up to a 
pitch of enthubiaem over the fact that the 
speediest horses in the maritime provinces 
were going to start in the free for all.
Among the entries were Brazilian and 
Speculation, representative horses of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, the mare 
Helena that bad made such desperate 
finishes with Arclight at Moosepath and the 
well known and handsome Minnie Grey 
that has always been a favorite with the 
racing audiences.

With such a field in the free for all and 
half a dozen or more in the 2 40 class, a 
good day sport was promised, and it was 
good. Lady Jane C. opened the ball in the 
*40 class by leading the party and winning 
the heat. But then she was done, not hav
ing been fitted or driven properly. Mr.
Johnston was driving Rose L. and he 
showed them what the mare could do. She 
had trotted hard races in Bangor but three 
days before, carred from there to St. Step
hen, won second money in the 5.32 class 
on Wednesday, though that was away out 
of her class, and Wednesday went in to 
win against a tough field in the *40 class.
One would have thought Helena B. and 
Thorndale Echo her strongest rivals tor 
first meney. yet Helena B. was off that day 
and Thorndale could not get near Rose L. 
except in the last heat when he finished a 
neck ahead but was set back for running.

Speculation had a new driver Wednesday 
for the first time since he was three years 
old.
paik after trotting in Bangor the week be
fore without having been worked or even 
jogged, save a little Peter Carroll gave him 
on the day of the race. With a sore mouth 
and a strange driver, without preparation 
for a hard race he went in to compete with 
Brazilian, the tpeediest horse in the Mari
time provinces. The conditions were not 
tqual and yet Speculation did some won
derful work. He was not as steady as 
Brazilian ; this wonderful four-year-old in 
the hands of that veteran driver, Slipp, 
never made a skip in all the heats.

Slipp was lucky at the start and drew 
the pole. As the horses scored down there 
was no doubt who was the favorite with 
the people. The cheers and shouts for the 
gallant appearing of Speculation as he 
jogged past the grand stand showed where 
the sympathies ot the crowd were. Helena 
too. was looking fit but never after the 
start appeared to be in it for first place 
with the leaders.

In the first two heats Brazilian was not 
headed. He had the pole and took the 
lead and kept it. with Speculation so close 
to him however, that any mistake on the 
part of Slipp, would have been fatal.
Speculation surprised those who knew him 
best by bis ability to score as rapidly and 
as well as any horse there. In fact, he 
was very rank both at Bangor and in this 
race in this respect. In the former pla< e, 
with his owner driving, he could hardly 
rein him, but this was caused by a cut 
mouth. Having been handled entirely by 
bis owner and only used to him, it is little 
wonder that the grey was not so steady as seen w 
he usually is, but every one conceded that 
Carroll did remarkably well with a horse 
that has so many peculiarities.

In the third heat he appeared to wake up 
to the occasion and show what he could do.
It was as pretty a contest as was ever seen 
in St. Stephen, Speculation and Brazilian 
coming nose and nose down the home 
stretch. Carroll had slowly gained upon
Slipp until the time came to finish and then the council about it and 
the staying qualities of Speculation came to expressed at the ability of a business man 
the front and he went under the wire a to permit his bills to go for that period 
winner by a neck. He made two breaks before bothering his customers with thews, 
while Brasilian trotted squarely but evident The trouble with it is that no one appeared 
ly the judge, coniidered that he gmiced
nothing iorthey awarded him the heat. fomttioé hepîintodïîrt that tiSftihkl of 

Brazilan appeared to be tired. He has police had affixed his oertifidal* of correct- 
done a good amount of hard racing this ness ! Mr. Connell will be paid.

.
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ГОНТЕЖ AN UNBIDDEN GUEST.

the Finance Minister Wes Eutertslnsd 
et n Banquet la the Barker House.

Frkdkrutox, Sept.6 —When the Hon. 
George Hulas Foster,minister of finance,was 
in this city, he was closely guarded by many 
of die leading conservative lest a crumb 
should fall from his table and be gathered in 
by the Mugwump liberals.

On the same date the Rev. Father O'Neill 
of Memramcook, was doing the celestial, 
drinking in its rural beauties so to speak, 
and as this city is celebrated for its hospi
tality the worthy father was accorded a full 
share. He was banqueted at the Barker 
House by host Colman and Father Savage 
with a dozen or more friends, prominent 
among which was T. A. Sharkey, the soci
able down town dry-goods merchant.

Alter Mr. Foster's arrival in the city he 
was escorted by friends to the Barker and 
went to his room to prepare for dinner and 
the serious time which would follow when 
a deputation more or less disatisfied with 
the tariff would bear him at the city hall.

Completing his toilet, he asked a waiter 
when dinner would be served,being hungry 
as a man just from St. John always is.

The waiter replied, ‘‘About half-past

At half-past one. Father O Neill's private 
banquet party had just got nicelv to work 
at the delicacies of the season in room 
No. 4.

No doubt the rattle of the plates guided 
Mr. Foster in his quest for food and he en
tered the private banquet hall to the sur
prise, if not consternation, of all within.

What wanderer from the dim and misty 
rcgûàhs of the hitherto had come to their 
feast? Father Savage did not know,neither 
did Father O'NeiU, while T. A. Sharkey 
remembered something about a page in old 
Jewish history where something was said 
about “satan appeared also.”

At this critical moment Host Colman 
came into the room, showed the tariff man
ipulator to a seat and whispered to one of 
the guests. “It is a mistake.”

The hint was taken and Mr. Foster was 
right royally entertained and did not know 
but what he was a looked for guest. It 
goes without saying that he was cordially 
welcomed. The least of reason and the 
flow of soul, as well as the consumption of 
more substantial viands went on with a 
rush in the banquet hall, but there was woe 
ane lamentation downstairs.

Several ot the civic officials with one or 
two conservatives were looking for Foster 
to escort him to the city hall as be was an 
hour late, but he came not.

They visited the regular dining room but 
he was not thefre ; they sent a waiter to hie 
room, that also was vacant.

Wild thoughts filled their minds at once. 
“The finance minister has been killed by the 
grits.” “He has been drugged with Mr. 
Kelley's beer and hanged on Temple’s flag 
pole.” “He has got in the way of the water
in' cart and it has fallen on him.”

These and other equally reasonable sug
gestions might have been heard. It was at 
lengta decided to call out the infantry 
school to search the whole town, the fire 
bells were to ring and the four hundred 
factory whieles would unite in the music.

Before the scheme could be put to 
practice the genial minister appeared, hale 
and hearty, declaring that “it was the most 
delightful banquet he had ever attended.”

Fked Rick ton.
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they are chosen by|tbe people of the wards 
and sometimes they are not. Sometimes 

1 there is an election but more frequently 
there is none. Cliques, rings, factions, set 
up two men to represent them and the peo- 

• pie of the ward take so little interest in the 
matter that the people who want to run 
matters do so. No matter how incapable 

iay be he gets ibis seat if he is 
the candidate of the proper wards heelers.
He has the same voting power as the re
presentative who is chosen by the people 
in another ward, he has the some power to 
vote money, the same power to help along 
schemes and oppose the wishes of economi
cal representatives.

Elected by a deal he continues in the 
business in the council. Wishing to get 
some useless or unnecessary expenditure in 
his own ward, he simply lays his plans and 
waits bis opportunity until something is 
proposed in another part of the city which
may be supposed to be useful and necessary. . , ,
Unie», he get, ,h.t he want, in hi, own t"""'* “ *0rk ,h"e ‘be p.nt (e. week,.

have now departed, and the schools
ready for their occupants. The Misses 
Morley & Haj don have selected an admir
able staff to asiet them in their work of 
teaching, and with premises that are so 
centrally and so healthfully situated there 
should not be the least difficulty in procur
ing a satisfactory attendance almost as soon 
as they are opened. The Misses Morley 
& Hadyon are English ladies and will con
duct their school as such schools are 
ducted in the old country.

There was good natured fun at the ex
hibition building one evçnmg last week. 
It was after the sparring matches 
had been concluded and the crowds of 
spectators had dispersed. A dozen jovial 
members ot city council and ward politicians 
remained behind in the exhibition building 
to drink one another’s health, and talk over 
the merits of the show, and try to find out 
whether, after all, Lannon could knock out 
Artilleryman White. Then the dozen 
organized a sparring competition on their 
own account. The first bout was between

a man m

lie appeared on the St. StephenIn the Heart of I he City.
All those who have been accustomed to

pass along Princess street cannot fail to 
note the very agreeable change in the ap
pearance of those buildings selected by the 
Misses Morley & Haydon for the Morley 
Ladies College and Conservatory of Music, 
as well as the Kindergarten school. So many 
alterations and improvements have been 
made in the front of the building that it «-^derman Pickering and Academy of

Music Manager H.B. Clarke. There was 
not much science on either side, and 
honors were not unequally divided. The 

are alight injuries received were also shared 
somewhat equally. The bout between al
derman W. J. Stewart and caretaker J. D. 
Irons was too one-sided for very much ex
citement to be aroused. The alderman 
handled the gloves in such a way as to 
knock out the Wanderers’ efficient

does not appear to be the same structure. 
The carpenters and masons, who have been

IV particular ward he opposes it, gets hie col
league to add his influence and other 
aldermen who, perhaps, have their own 
axes to grind in the future, to join them. 
In many cases the result is that he gets 
what he wants, and something like the 
present Brussels street curbing or the pre
paratory stages of Moore street swallow 
the money of the people.

That is what the gentlemen of the tax 
reduction association term “back scratch- 
ipgf' and it is only one of the many 
evils of the present system that they 
wish to sink out of eight forever. 
Their aim and their plan is not to permit 
any alderman to be elected solely by his 

* s ward.. He may be nominated there but 
the taxpayers of all the other wards in the 

\.. і .•;:. >.',k|ity must approve of and vote lor him be- 
u i|ore j,e cen ajt at (he council board and 
' véja away the money of the people. That 

is their plan—a man must be a representa
tive of the whole city before he can say 
what the city shall do.

There are too many alderman at present 
-twenty-six men could governs a city four 
times the size of St. John, and then not 
make so much fuss about it as there is to
day in looking after the affairs of this city. 
Another feature of the tax reduction asso
ciation scheme is to reduced this number 
to 16, to have 13 of this number nominated 
by the people of the respective wards in 
which they live or do business—and that 
is an essential point—and to have the 
other two alderman making np the whole 
number selected from any part ot the city in 
which they яму happm to lire. This 
sores a council taken from evety corner of 
the city and they must be elected by all the 
voters. Here is where the importance of 
the plan comes in; a voter in Stanley 
ward votef 1er the candidate nominated by

care
taker again and again, in quick succession. 
A blow from the aidermanic right and an
other from the left were both very effective. 
Yes, Alderman Stewart is certainly a nice 
boxer. There was a third contest, and 
that was the one in which Alderman Ham
ilton, whom PitOGitRe» has more than once 
noticed in a somewhat similar connection, 
was pitted against A. W. Redden, a well- 
to-do-shoe-dealer on Barrington street. 
There was no blood spilt and no bruises 
were apparent but Redden was proved to 
be by far the better man of the two, and 
the alderman was awfully glad when time 
was called. The programme ended with 
t he three events.

When it was over there was some more 
liquid refreshments and handshaking all 
round. The pairs have themselves pretty 
well sized up now. If two of them 
to advertise a public sparring competition 
it would gather in a great gang of blood
thirsty spectators. They were only in fun !

Mr. Brown Hu • Soft Snap.
When Mr. Thomas Green made his ap

plication to the common council on Thurs
day for the appointment of caretaker of 
the wharves at Carleton it was discovered 
that since the wharves had been completed 
Mr. Brown, who inspected their construc
tion, and Engineer McLeod, of the steam 
dredge, has bad the rather soft job of keep
ing them clean. As usual nobody appear
ed to be especially responsible tor their 
retention after the completion of the work. 
One would have thought that as Mr. Brown 
was overseer of the building of the wharves 
that when the work was completed hie ser
vices could have been dispensed with. Ic 
appears not. however, and it remains to be 

hether the job is to be a yearly one 
or simply something that will give him the 
appearance of being busy until more work 
can be found for him to do.

Ш
fit'* .

Economical In Small Things.
Considerable time was taken up at a re

cent meeting of the Treasury Board dis
cussing whether or not the two inch adver- 
tisment announcing the tax discount should 
be inserted in the newspapers of the city 
or posted about on the dead walls. It was 
proposed to use the newspapers and do 
away with the old method ot the quarter 
sheet bill and bill poster, but this met with 
a storm of objections, as also did the pro
position to insert the advertisement in the 
city newspapers. It was finally agreed 
that the announcement should appear in 
four dailies once or twice a week each, 
with especial emphasis on the once or twice. 
The weeklies are out of it.

They Cost IOJO Each.
It came out at a recent meeting ot the 

common council committee that the suits 
ordered by Mayor Peters from Mr. Camp
bell, to be supplied tp the oarsmen of the 
official boat that carried his worship back 
and forwards from the Blake, cost $6.60 a 
piece, and this included two ha ta to match. 
Some of the North End aldermen grew 
faceticous over the bill and proposed that 
those members ot the council who had been 
honored with an invitation to board the 
Blake should chip in and help hie worship 
to pay for the suits.

1УЕ гЦ Two Portly Alderman.
Notwithstanding Progress’ good advice 

the genial junior alderman from Stanley 
gave the council one of his eloquent pero
rations at the meeting Thursday. There 
was an excuse for it, however, in the pres
ence of two visiting aldermen from Boston, 
whom he had introduced to the board and 
who sat in seats of honor. The Boston 
aldermen were good specimens of the 
portly species. They evidently don’t worry 
themselves thin over the business of Boston.

-

l
Bills Every Three Years.

v Some merchants render their accounts 
every month, some every quarter and others 
half-yearly, but a recent account against the 
city by Mr. D. Connell covered a period of 
three years. There was some discussion in

. І яK Human nature is selfish. One of the 
city papers has already vaguely referred to 
the latest instance ot it. A church picnic 
took place at Maplewood, a large estate on 
the North-west arm. Ex-Alderman Pick
ering is manager ot the company owning 
the estate. Three or four tenants 
pert of the Maplewood house* and 
two cottages. Their rights are restricted 
to that, and they have no claim to the wide 
grounds as a whole. Efforts to eject the 
Sunday school picnickers were frustoatod 
by Mr. Pickering. Then when the dalkmte

.

■The September Issue Exheuited.
An extract from a letter Progress 

received a day or two ago from the Cos
mopolitan Magazine, says “The success 
so far attending the Cosmopolitan at its 
new price is best illustrated by the fact 
that, although our edition for September 
was over one hundred and fifty thousand, 
yet today we have no more copies to supply 
to the bade.”
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will rn

with trains ol

uvl Iton Віпіцш, èhd.

inspolis Railway. j. Вжіежжі. tir 
loath, N.tt. General

ercolonlal Raihraf
■SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—18*3.

d after Monday, the 26th June, 1893, 
Trains of this Railwsy will run dsily 
indsy excepted-ss follows :

AIN8 WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN:
і for Campbellton, Pugwash, Plctou
«1 Halifox.....................................
nodation for Peint da Chene.......
і for Hallfox................................
і for Quebec, Montreal and Chicane, 16Aft 
і for Halifax

.... 7.00
•>.ea лло
... ^uo

88.20

1£& гГооПЙЖЗ ЙЕЇЇ’Лм
***** from St. John for Quebec and Mon- 
lockbrOUeh tileeping Сшг* u Moncton, at

18 WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:
і from Halifax (Monday excepted).. 8 00 
і from Chicago, Montreal, and Que- 
c, (Monday excepted)., 
from Moncton (dally)

nod alien from Point du Chene,........  12 A4
from Halifax, Plctou and Camp-

8 A0
8.30

1SA0
from Halifax and Sydney. 88 Aft
ains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
n from the locomotive, and those between 
ana Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by

11 train* are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTIHGER,

Office, veene~1 МШПввЄГ-
on, N. B., 81st Jane, 1803.

STEAMERS.

THE

nouth Steamship Co.
(I^TED.)

rteet and most direct route between Nova 
Scotia and the United States.

tie Quickest Time !
>yage fYom IB to 17 hours.

Four Trips » Week
■mouth to Rosti 
ton in commission^ 
the above Bteehten will leave Yarmouth 
esday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
after arrival of Express from Halifax. Ré
élit leave Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.

, Meatqer» Yarmouth

Irr/rrid.”1.?': •?«!!,” о. î£ui«ïî,T3.m!«
'Irton (when clear) Shelburne, Lockport, 
rg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
it 8 p. m., Tor Yarmouth and intermediate 
meeting with 8. S. Yarmouth for Boston

■ Alpha leavee^St. Jobn^every Tuesday

hjB. BAKER, Managing Agent.

[RNITIONAL S. S. CO,
Daily Line

(Sunday excepted)
or Boston,
sections to all parti of the United States.

/•COMMENCING July 3rd 
V and continuing to Sept. 
2nd, the steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. John for 
Kaetport, Portland and
ton ai follows : MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, THURS
DAY and SATURDAY 
mornings at 7.26 standard, for 
Baatportsnd Boston. TUES
DAY and FRIDAY mom- 

lastport and Portland, making close con- 
t Portland with В. A M. Railroad, due Id 
14.00 a. m.
Ions at Eastport with steamer for St. An- 
Isle and 8f. Stephen.
ee trips a week commence the 4th of 
rer information apply to

C. B. LAEOHLKR, Agent f ^ 
ST. „ ,N.

;

ER YOUR LEGS
---- WITH-----

ilgrim Pants.
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Notice.
>st Canadian, Scotch 
d Irish Tweeds.
Ht, no pay.і

i.

CO., 38 Mill St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

wanted in every town in the Maritime 1 
і to take orders for us. Liberal terms to
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PS ARTIST g№ULS і
knowledged to be the finMt 
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TB AGING AN OLD FAMILY. the city ol the loyalists is not favorable to 

the growth either of trees or shrubbery, or 
can it be, that in the case of these trees, re
publican principles are mere deeply rooted 
than they were in the old loyalist who 
planted them, and in consequence they de
cline to exist in a land still loyal to the 
House ol Brunswick.

Colonel Paddock had a family of thir
teen children hut of these only three 
living when he embarked with the British 
army for Halifax at the time of the 
tion of Boston March 1776, Adino Paddock, 
the younger, went to England in 1779 where 
he pursued the study of medicine and surger- 
y. Returning to America near the 11 >se of 
the war he was appointed surgeon in the 
Kings American dragoons, a loyalist corps 
just organized and of which the commander 
was Lt.Col Benjsmin Thompson (afterwards 
better known as Count Romford). At the

his heirs in settlement of a medical biU 
■gainst the estate of Hon. William Hazen 
for £144,received a block of land in the 
city containing 5 acres and 3 roods, long 
known as “Paddock’s field” and bounded 
on the north by Coburg street, on the east 
by Cliff street, on the south by Waterloo 
street, on the west by Peters street. The 
street which now runs through the centre 
naturally received the name of Paddock 
■treet. The brook which formerly ran 
from springs in the vicinity of Hazen’s Cas
tle diagonally across the field has given 
place to a main sewer and the pond beside 
Waterloo between Paddock and Peters 
streets, where frogs at night held high car
nival and bullrushes and water lilies grew, 
has long since disappeared. The field 
doubtl
often fill to » doctor in the settlement of 
an old account. i„ 1837 tbe llte John v

5. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- a_____ .
; WE HAVE crossed the line of grey and gold, that lies like a bar be- ‘

tween the bright summer and the bleak autumn, and mark step for another 
onward stretch.

Our eyes are on the future. We have turned the experience of the past 
season into betterment of the method and work for the future. The summer 
daj s of rest give us enthusiasm for the autumn days of work

mJ№,OV^‘h »"*«» ol .ad?™, 1 ripe with ideas for trade in- 
'be foundation orer again of what was not qnite left off, and yet which 

like a new beginning, became we quaff new enthusiasm tromlhe past. 7

ТШЯ OENERATIONS CP PADDOCK 
Т*ОЖ тая ЖЛ Y EL о ШЯЯ.

І П* Past Ткг, Ha.. Play'd In at-John And
Hew Brunswick HI.lor.-The Last P lire to 
Ua Ol Ihe Family and HI. Dmuh-A. 
Honorable Вмопі.

1 - 1

: :4- The death of Adino Paddock M. D. 
which occurred at Kingston. N B. not long 
ago recall» the fact that the name of Pad- 
dock for more than half a century was a» 
familiar to the citizen, of St. John a. a 
household word.

In the rank, of the loyalist, of 1783 there 
were a number of eminent physicians from 

parts of the old colonies, the great 
majority of whom not only attained some 
degree ol reputation in their own proper 
profession but proved useful and influential 
citizens in the community in which their

1

'

\
September finde ua ready for the Fall Trade. 

Tert the stocks in all the departments and yon will not find 
point. 1 on are welcome to see theШЩ

ш
us wanting in any proper

New SILKS.
“ DRESS GOODS, 

JACKETS. 
TRIMMINGS.

proved a nugget such as does not

$f You already know our reputation as to Prices. Іі*
еШ■і I ів I FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,

Ішшмшшіштшіїї
t-j 'VЖ■v: 97 King Street.■,

і
6Д ЇХ* then considered one of the most elegant 

private residences in the city.
There are some interesting associations 

connected with lot No. 500 on which this re
sidence was built which may be here referred 
to- The lot was drawn by Samuel Mallard 
and sold by him to Thomas Horsfield for 
£6.5. It had a frontage of 100 feet on Char
lotte St. and of 40 feet on King Square. 
Until the year 1841 tnerewaa no street on its 
northern side as the rock which is 
tinuation of the elevated ground on which 
the Dufferin flag staff stands jutted out 
over 100 feet on the square. At its base 
was one of the public wells with a pump. 
It will be remembered that a few years ago 
the covering of this old well collapsed leav
ing an abominable hole to be filled up by 
the corporation brigade.

Th omas Horsfield sold the lot for £5 to 
“The mechanic's Association” which erect
ed on top of the rock the so called “city 
windmill” for grinding corn. The enter
prise was a fadure and in 1800 the mill 
with its running gear, excellent burr stones, 
bolt, reel and chest and other appliances 
was advertised for sale. Thence forth the 
old wind mill had a chequered 
For about 8 years it was used as a poor 
house. In 1809 it served as a barrack for 
a battalion of Kings County militia during 
what was facetiously termed “the Wetmore 
war.” The building was again used as a 
poor-house until its destruction by fire in 
the early morning of the 15th day of Feb
ruary, 1819. The lofty situation and height 
of the building g eatly endangered the 
surrounding buildings, but by the alacrity 
of the citizens, aided by the military from 
Fort Howe, they were preserved. Two 
years later, as has been already stated,Dr. 
Thomas Paddock purchased the site and 
built his substantial residence thereon. 
Finding his health impaired he, in the year 
1833, sold his house and three lots of land 
adjoining it on the south side of King 
Square to Robert F. Hszen for £2,200,and 
removed to Portland, Maine. Returning 

_ to St. John three years afterwards, he re- 
Thurgar, who had married a daughter of sumed practice until his death in 1838 at 
Dr. Paddock’s built the residence which the age of 47 years. His son Arthur 
still stands at the cornor of Coburg and was a physician who practiced his profes- 
Paddock streets. Mrs. Thurgar, a most sion in Prince Edward Island. Dr. John 
estimable lady, who died very recently, was Paddock, the youngest son of the elder Dr.
Dr. Paddock’s last surviving child. Adino, was also the youngest medi-

The oldest son of Dr. Paddock inherited cal man in the city at tbe close of its 
both the name and profession of his father, first half century. When the cele- 
He commenced practice in 1808, at Kings- brated Dr. Patterson took charge of the 
ton, N. B., and tor more than forty years St. John Grammar School in December 
was familiarly known by all the country 1818, among his scholars were such boys 
side. His son, o third Doctor Adino Pad- as John Paddock, John M. Robinson, 
dock, whose recent decease suggested to John Black, Wm. Black, George Partelow, 
the writer the compilation of this brief R. F. Hazen and R.*L. Hazen who after- 
sketch, succeeded his father, and during his wards made their influence felt in the 
lifetime was an equally familiar figure in munity.
the homes of the good people at Kingston. After his brother’s removal to Portland 
Many are the tales told in connection with in 1831, Dr. John Paddock fell into a 
the long and laborious country practice fair share of his practice. Two years later 
which father and son carried on in the шіе he married a sister of John V. Thurgar, 
field in sunshine and in storm for more than his brother-in-law. One of their sons Freder- 
eighty years. Of each it might as truly be ick was a physician who practiced medicine 
said as of their loyalist ancestor “esteemed in the southern State and his brother Moms 
by the public for skill in his profession and V. Paddock, is today engaged in the drug 
beloved by the poor for his benevolent butiness in St. John, 
heart and readiness at all time to respond In the autumn of 1834 Asiatic cholera, 
to the call of duty.” for the second time visited the city, but

The house in which the late Doctor soon disappeared, and the deaths happily 
Adino Paddock ended his days, though a were few. On the 15th. of October, Dr.

odious dwelling was one of the oldest Paddock acknowledged through the press, 
in Kingston, being that formerly owned and the receipt of a letter with no sig- 
occupied by Walter Bates, sometime nature, enclosing a £5 note “for the 
sheriff of Kings county, but equally famous poor cholera patients,” which chair- 
as the author ol the “History of Henry ity he promises to apply accord- 
More Smith.” It may be mentioned in ing to the benevolent intention of the 
passing that in 1826 Walter Bates took to donor. The incident speaks well for the” 
wife Lucy, the widow of Dr. Nathan Smith, doctor's fidelity to the post of duty and also 
of St. John. She was his second wile, but shows the confidence placed m him by the 
the aheriff was her third husband. Mrs. public. In manner Doctor John Paddock 
Bates outlived her husband more than was kind and affable. By his death, in

the year 1853 at the early age of 44 years 
there closed a continuous practice of father 
and two sons in St. John of seventy years.

By tbe death of the late Dr. Paddock at 
Kingston, there dosed a continuous medi
cal practice by the three Adino Paddocks, 
father, son and grandson, extending, from 
the formation of the province to the present 
time,*a period of one hundred and tenyeara.

Although theirs the healing art,, to each 
the inexorable message came, “fin then 
thy way till the end be ter thou shaft rest 
and etabd in Ду lot at the.end of the days.”

W. O. Raymond.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 80th, 1893.

і TO THE CUN CLUBS OF CANADA.
_ We Шт® Received s Carload (200 Barrels) of

Keystone Clay Pigeons !
WHICH ARE THE BEST MADE.

By purchasing in such large quantities we are en- 
abled to offer you the following advantages ; We can 
sell them at a much lower price than parties who buy 
smaller lots. They come in better order as they do 
not have to be rehandled. They are put in Car at 
the factory and come right through, consequently 
there are very few, if any, broken in each barrel. It 
will pay you to get our prices. ......
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sa!eorby EMERSON & FISHER,
and by leading Stove dealers everywhere.

75 to 79
Prince Wm. St., St. John.lives were passed. Such men as William 

1‘aine. John Caleff, Peter llnggeford, Sam
uel Moore, David Browne, Joseph Clarke, 
Ambrose Sherman, Azor Betts, Thomas 
Emerson. Charles Earle, Nathan Smith 
and Adino Paddock not only practised their 
profession with success hut in many in
stances filled important positions ol public 
trust.

close ol the war the regiment was disbanded 
at Prince William on the river St. John. 
The principal officers however did not take 
kindly to" lile in the back woods ot New 
Brunswick. Lt. Col. Thompson returned 
to England where he was knighted and

I

NEXT WEEK
DARK COLORED CHALLIES

ONLY 6 CENTS Д YARD.
after entered upon the romantic career 

at Munich which brought him fame and 
fortune. Major ЛозЬиа Upham of the 
corps became a judge of the supreme court 
ot New Brunswick. Dr. Adino Paddock 
came to St. »John where he drew two lots 
at Carleton and one at Parr. Three years 
later he bought from Major Studholme a 
lot on Prince William street directly oppo
site the Bank of New Brunswick for five 

aj . shillings. Tht? building which stood on
Pauuw* was OolôQei Adino Paddock of this spot at the time of the fire of 1877 and 
Boston. Hie memory is preserved in that 
city by the famous Paddock elms which 
were planted by him on Tremont street in 
the year 1762. The trees planted 
scions of old English elms brought to Bos
ton from Brompton Park in 1734, and 
planted at Brush Hill, Milton, Mass.
The trees planted by Col. Adino on Tre
mont street were for years tbe object ot 
his special care. It is related that 
occasion he offered a guinea for the detec
tion of the person who hacked one 
of them. The elms on -Tremont street 
have now attained a large size and are 
doubtless amongst the oldest in America 
known to have been planted by human 
hands. Nevertheless the Paddock elms

R

The Paddock family is one of the oldest 
New England families having existed in 
Massachusetts for at least nine successive 
generations during which time it has had 
an honorable record. The founder of the 
family, Zachariah Paddock, came over in th-i 
May Flower in the year 1620.

The lather ç| thç first Dçctor Ailing

f І . MYERS, 708 Main St,
I

SCISSORS.in which the “Daily Telegraph” was then 
published was built by Dr. Paddock.

At the incorporation of the city of St.
John he was appointed (and named in the 
charter) as assistant alderman for Guy’s 
ward. For thirty years Dr. Paddock had 
an extensive and successful practice 
amongst the first families of St. John.
He also filled the post of Surgeon to the 
Ordnance in the Province. In the spring 
of 1817 he was stricken with paralysis from 
the effects ot which he never recoverd.
His death * ensued the 21st. of October 
following, at the residence of his son-in- 
law, Frederick P. Robinson, St. Mary’s,
York county. Taken away in the full 
vigor of manhood. Dr. Paddock’s loss was 
keenly felt. A newspaper of the day 
speaks of him as a man “endeared to his 
numerous friends by his mild, cheerful 
disposition and amiable manners, esteemed 
by the public tor his skilful exertions in his 
profession, and beloved by Де poor for 
his benevolent heart, and readiness at all 
times to render them professional, as well 
as other relief ; his loss will be long and 
severely felt by all classes of the 
nity.”

Dr. Paddock left ten children of whom 
fcis three sons, namely, Adino, Thomas and 
John were educated physicians.

One of his daughters married George 
Pi4geon, Esq., оГДе parish of Douglas,
York County. Their son Edward Pidgeon 
a much esteemed magistrate, resides on his 
father’s property at the present time.

The year after Dr. Paddock’s decease, I 1821 by Dr. Thomas Paddock and was

F і
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Ш' A LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT COMPRISING

Buttonhole,Nail, j I Emb Cutting Out 
and Fancy Work Scissors.

3
on one

і>* 1r or more
«

! Hr

T. McAVITY * SONS, ST.JOHH.M.I.8
t
I

ILLUMINATING OILS.are but in their infancy compared with 
some of the majestic elms ot our own St. 
John river. The writer a few days since 
examined the stump of a venerable tree 
lately cut down near Woodstock and found 
it to be four feet in diameter and almost 
perfectly sound. The concentric rings 
could be readily counted and were in 
number about 325. This venerable tree 
grew in Де primeval forest and was a 
sapling in the days of Queen Elizabeth and 
Sir Walter Raleigh. It was apparently 
good for one or two more centuries had it 
not been cut. Scions from the Paddock 
elms were planted in the old graveyard at 
St. John and on Queen Square during the 
Centennial commemoration of, fbe founding 
of the province ten years ago, but the 
pbtating has been attended wfth very in
different success. The bracing sea air of

f.Гі
tLubricating Oils
stwenty years and died in St. John in 1864 

at Де great age of 95 years. She was the 
grandmother of George F. Smith, merchant 
of this city.

Dr. Thomas Paddock was Де second 
son of Dr. Adino, the elder. Like Ins 
father he had an extensive and successful 
practice. He married in 1816 Mary, 
daughter of Arthur McLellan, Esq., of 
Portland, Maine. Their family included 
two sons and three daughters, one of the 
latter being- the wile of Rev. Genoa 
DeVeber ot this city. The brick building, 
now the Dufferin hotel, was erected in

dGREASES.7 в
k
81

All Guaranteed Pro
ducts.

Write for Quotations.
Samples Furnished 
upon application.
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тліжоштитчп uni. in public. I should go through the mode

Jsz і SSSKS SSsi1c. H Hajsteod, who being doubtless in ®d. Too many singers, I fear, as soon as 
good spirits owning the contract he has ‘W ®*ke a success and engagements 
signed as advance agent ot Edwin R. Mar- th“Mhat ^ ^

-a ** safijer?rrvrE5
Rebel writes to let ell hu acqusmUiicee tbnr engigeeenu. They will go on to 
know what be is doing. The Opera com- I 'bo stsge or pUtionn with scarcely ж eUoce 
pony be booked with tailed to meterieliee. ““e™?"! «hey ere to ring A. the re-
h-«.а,і-mu.j„rie Mills «««a bjftasasftfttSss
several very flattering offers for the season there bangs a fine picture ot the valley of 
but will not go on the road until late in the l*®® at Bremar, panted by Tucker. A 
October ; Harkins is with the Still Alarm ; reler*°ce to jt reminde the singer of another

important means by which the splendid
... . __ . power of her voice has been preserved
Arthur is on a vacation to theWorld’s Fair ; I through so many years ot professional 
Clarence Handysides plays leading busi
ness to Katherine Clemoai ; Geo. Staley 
says he’s going to pay your town a visit in

SAFtFiBl
вйещжю®

THE ST. MARTINS S€M IN ARY. m

і es like a bar be- 
step for another Faculty of Instruction.

.
ence of the past 
ne. The summer

I I I AUSTEN K. d«BLOI8, M. A.. Ph. D., Acadia aad Brown Universities and tfce 
— University of Berito, PRINCIPAL.

-------------FOR-------------"k. . _ л , Literary Department.
Hot Water -nd Steam Heating.

B 8HIRLKY J. CASE, B. A., Acadia University, MATHEMATICAL MASTER.
RKV. CHARLES W. WILLIAMS, M. A., McMaster University, Toronto, 

INSTRUCTOR IN ETHICS AND BIBLE STUDY.

Musical Department.
™лжжЕнм,а№ u,e «'--r
MISS ANNIE L..VAUGHAN, N. E. Conservatory, PIANO AND ORGAN. 
MISS LILA P. WILLIAM8, Pupil of Herr Klinsenleldt, PIANO AND VIOLIN. 
PROFK8SOK Or. M. R0BIN80N, VOCAL MUSIC.

Elocution Department.
GR08VEN0R M. ROBINSON, (Late Profearor of Pantomine in Boston School of 

Expression and Harvard Summer School), DIRECTOR.
^TISS BELLE J. BUTTERFTELD, Abbott Academy and Boston School of 

Expression, ASSOCIATE INSTRUCTOR.

dens for trade in- 
•ff, and yet which 
іе past.

ting in any proper

і

Tom Wine goea with the Frohmana ; Julia

*‘I make it a role," she any*, “to have 
two mouths’ holiday—August and Septem- 

,, . , ..... b**—'OQr cottage in the Highlands. I
the spring. If so he will make a big hit, like to have my stay uninterrupted by a 
for he is very good, and last but not least. 8>ngle professional engagement, bnt tbit 
I see our old friend Pat Nannety on the 7?ar * ^llve to come to Worcester in

1 the early part of September for the Festival. 
L nless yon have been there, you can have 
no idea of the wonderful amount of

------  I good I get out ot my holiday at Braimar.
Vfelow the Great Canadian Sinner Keep* Her The beauty ot the scenery is SO ГЄ- 

Vo lee. refreshing and the air so exhilarating.
It was Madame Albani’s performance of | Whenever I feel tired towards the close ot 

the part of Elizabeth in Wagner’s Tann- !£!^^ ІД?? •8ood loPk « 
hamer at the Costa Garden Theatre I  ̂ ' ' “ bU0,,ed “P *«“n bT
which suggested the subject of my con- ft is durirg tLis annutl holiday, by tna 
venation with her when, two davs later 11 waT« ^*at Msdame Albani has won toe

room at Sooth Kensington. In the Italian Albani’, cottage—ІйіісЬ has the Dnke of 
version of the opera an immense burden is I Fite’s shooting box in sight—and there is 
cast on the singer of the part of Elizabeth, I consequently a frequent interchange of 
and it waa marvelous to observe how, for її** between the singer and her «ivereign. 
nydy lour hours, Madame Altai’s voiee ta
w£s sustained without the least trace of I matity. theQueen will take tea in the cot- 
fatigue—how, as a matter of absolute fact, j t:4»e *nd alterwards enjoy some favorite 
her last solo was sung with the power and 
freshness shown in her first. In what way 
was she able to husband her vocal re-

і
Rialto every day.і Cl

А СВАТ WITH MADAME ALBASI.

4 'ting Street. Art Department.
MISS MARION E. VAUGHAN, Ottawa Art School, DIRECTOR.

MISS L. K. MAUD PYE Shorthand and Typewriting INSTRUCTOR.
YORK A. KING- Telegraphy INSTRUCTOR.
LEONARD H. CRANDELL Preparatory Department INSTRUCTOR.

Thia Institution now offers unequalled inducements to intending students. A large number oi new 
music rooms are being finished. All Departments are under the care of Trained Specialists.

AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, PrincipeNO™.Ileaky joints.
® OF CANADA.

Send at once for Calendar toI (200 Barrels) of

У Pigeons ! i

University oi New BrunswickІЕ8Т MADE.
: quantities we are 
g advantages ; We 
: than parties who buy 
;tter order as they do 
hey are put in Car at 
through, consequently 
ken in each barrel. It

і he only radiator with Screwed Nipple 
Connections, and without bolts, packing, or 

No more leaks and spoiled carpets.

en
can air. red lead. At the beginning of the Academical year, 1893-4, on the 28th day of September next, the Scholarships 

for the connues of Rcstigonche, Gloucester, Kent, Westmorland, Albert, St. John, Snnbnry, York, and 
Victoria will be recant.

“I am singing at three of the provincial 
Festivals this year,” Madame Albani tells, 
me in conclusion—“at Worcbester, Bristol, 

sources? I and Gloucester. Singing in oratorio makes
“The Boltons,” where Madame Albani I a v®ry pleasant change aiur opera work, 

.nd herbu,tad, Mr. EmeriGyde, «ride, I "n Геї.ТпГ Ttto'nïy ““„“Zn’o'S 
is one of those havens of quietude and ver- I ever make an exception to my rule as to 
dure which are happily so numerous amid ringing on successive days.”—Cassel’s 
a large part of London’s bricks and mortar. m,aJ*
It was for many years, likewise, the home

FOR SALE TO THE TRADE ONLY BY

W. A. MACLAUGHLAN, The Department of Civil Engineering and Surveying s 
now open to properly qualified students. A Physical Labora
tory was opened during the Academical year 1891-2. Specia 

56 Dock St. - - St. John, J3. | facilities for the practice of Elementary Electrical Measure
ments are offered to intending Electrical Engineers.

Copies of the University Calendar for 1892-3 may be had from

R ЛЛ MARKET SQUARE, 
Л ^^»» St JOHN.

Received at

W. ALEX. PORTER’SThe Elliott Сам.
of Jenny Lind, her intimate friend aa well Brantford. Sept.4. Many citizens of this 
as near neighbor. city w® willing to vouch the truth of Frank

in the drawing-room, reflecting in her face astonished at the rapidity and thoroughness 
the bright morning snnshine I have just left. J with which these pills do thtir work. As 
“Bnt then I am ,0 much in love with the I °?e wh° bad *rivd them say, : “A man feel.,

alter using them, as though he had never 
enjoyed life before.” The R> mal case, in 
which a paralytic was cured by Dodd’s 

“Yes, your sympathy with the part was I kidney pills, opened the eyes of the people 
quite evident. But tell me. how do yon | ‘° this ТІСІПІІГ 10 the virtue, ot thia remedy, 
fortify the voice to successful ly pass through 
each severe ordeals?”

WILLIAM WILSON, B. A5 Сам»Clam Bouillon; 6 Сама Clam Chowder in Cans; 15 Сама Puddine, Assorted 
Flavor, ; 10 Caaea Assorted Sonpa (white label)—with a lull supply of fruit each boat.DIAMOND. •9

W. ALEX. PORTER, Fredericton, N. B.
ook Stoves. Cor. Union and Waterloo. Registrar of the UniversityBranch Store 70 Mill Street.

Mire Bertha Burnett, left last week for Wolfvil e, 
where she has accepted a situation aa teacher of 
elocution at the Academy there.

Miss Colbert is vtelling friends in Moncton.
Miss Miller of St. Martins Is visiting Miss Carrie 1 

McLeod.
Mi. Thos. Byrne has returned to New York to 

resume his studies at Bellvten medical college.
Miss Walsh, who has been staying at the Qoeen 

for some weeks, has returned to her home in St.

CONDKN8BD ADVERTISEMENTS.character. Elizabeth’s is such a noble 
nature, is it not?” sortis

inrertior. Five cents extra for every additional

TT X PRESS THE BUTTON," and we
!■' “ do tbe rest." Send ns your

Films and Plates to be developed, etc.. 
Dark room 8x10 in connection, 

m. J Roberthow’s, 94 Germain St. 9-9-lt*

J MOUNT 
I ALLISON 
' ACADEMY

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
“Oh, I’m obliged to be very careful all 

day before going to the theatre. 1 hardly
ajHmk.wovd, even to my husband, and | 4l5£S“j'r£5 адм 
then only in whispers. I sit alone, reading

SUEOIAC.
Ф

Shediac at B. W. Miss Belle Robertson spent Saturday in St. Jobr. 
Miss M 
Mrs. G

VBvrne is making a visit in 8t. John. 
Raymond left Sussex on Saturday. 

Her many friends were sorry to see her go.
Rev. J. 8. Sutherland Is home again from his 

holidays and occupied bis pulpit in the presbytérien 
church on Sunday.

MUa Annie Mormon is % kiting friends in Fred-

ary J 
. H. < COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

* Sackvllle.
. . . Sept. 6.—Mr. and Mrs. Chambers of Woodstock,

quietly, except Of course, when I am prac- Ont., with their little son, are the guests OI Mrs.
rising a song. Perhaps I may take a drive Atkinson, Mrs. Chambers’ mother.
in the afternoon, bnt even then I go alone. “d b"e mo,«d '"to «■'
t л’ a a. j , . t cottage lately occupied by Mrs. Narci.se Landry onI dine at three, and resolutely refuse to see | Main St.
anyone till I go to the theatre. As you 
may suppose, such self-restraint is some
times vexations. Just now, for instance,

LADIES StfJÏÏLSÎ,
ning Mender Rubber Tissue. Men 

kind of Clo

Lqrb” 
la neatly and 
Dresses, Kid 

leased. Amerl- 
9-9-lt* 1very quickly any kind of Clothing, 

Gloves, etc. Everyone thoroughly pi 
can Rubber Store, St. John, N. B. S General Elementary Education.

^ Preparation tor Matriculation.
Complete Commercial Course, 

a Writr for Calendar to

! C. W. HARRISON, M. A.

• New Brunswick-

KODAwhst^you^wan^ for rour Hoi
’up/ WeP supply any1 o™her0™n*tru^ 

made, lower than yon can im
port C all or write. LbB. Robert. 
eov & Co., 94 Germain St.

9-9-lt*

R» C. Tait went to St. John on Friday, returning 
the next day.

Mrs. O’Doberty of Boston is spending a few days 
at the Weldon House.

Mrs. George Moore of Charlottetown, and her 
to talk I ll,tle deuffbter, are visiting Mrs. Evans.

The Misses Evans pleasantly entertained a few 
friends on Thursday last.

Mrs. Geo. Dixon, of Bridgetown, and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Dixon aud children, Boston, paid a short 
visit here last week, the guests of Mrs. В. Halien.

Dr. G. N. Pearson and wife have moved to Sussex 
and are occupying the house vacated by Dr. Ray
mond on Church avenue.

my boy is at home, and on Wednesday it 
was quite annoying not to be able 
to him. But a singer must be prepared to
make sacrifice». There is scarcely a pleas- , A a.llshiM little party was (1res b, UN. Jennie 
ure as to Which 1 have not sometimes to ex- Webster, last week.
ercise self-denial. I have found it necee- Master Hal. Be lye a, who has been spending his 
вагу to lay down certain rules and rigidly vacation in New York, is home again, 
adhere to them. The first is never to sing Several of our young ladies left 
on two nights in succession.” Monday morning to resume their studies at the Col-

“Yon mean in opera?” lege. The Misses Dickie, White, Benedict, and
“No, ІП concerts or operas. When I Deacon, were among the number, 

am on a tour there is the fatigue of railway Miss Albina Boureee is quite ill with typhoid fever, 
travelling—” Mies Katie Lawrence of Moncton is the guest of

“And the ЄПСОГЄ8—” I Mrs. C. A. Dickie.
“Yes,” Madame Albani assents, with a 

smile. “The voice, in my opinion, should 
not be put to the same exertion every 
twenty-four hours. On some tours, con
certs are given every evening, adn there 
are artists who, during the greater part of 
the year, are singing somewhere or other 
every day. There is a mercenary motive,
Of course, but even from that point ot view 
it is, I am sure, a mistaken policy, 
not mention any names, but 1 have known 
several most promieing singers whose 
voices have prematurely broken down in 
consequence of the excessive strain imposed I county, 
on them. Even when I was quite young in 
the profession I refused many and many an wetk in P. E. bland, 
ewment beMuse1 «. so convinced ot 
the care that ought to be taken in protect- Mem ram coo
ingone’s greatest treasure,” and Madame ibe principal event of thleweek was the party 
І%і playfully touched her thro.,. &S^%ÏÏT.ÏÏit!î?№B5B

“Then 1 have another rule—never to sing at her habdsome residence on Main street. Mr. 
to my friend. ” the prim. done continued. ^

Is that.” I inquired, “because you have Mr. and Mrs. Deacon, Misa Bateon, Miss White 
SO many friends that to disappoint none and Ml*'' Deacon drove to Moncton on Monday, 
youtaeto refuse dP Jrtï 'SJKrfSi M: SFft;

“Oh, I found this necessary when I hadn t barn adjoining Mr. John Nickerson's house, and in 
nearly so many friends as I have now. *0I^»sebbi2rks™ithbshopt,hwhichaato<xPnexuwI^r" 
Many young artists make the mistake of reduced to ashes; the buildings on the opposite side 
going here, there, and everywhere, singing of tie street were saved with great difflculy. Mrs. in hot crowded rooms »« Д hours oi the ^"м'г.Рк^' .oï'tbi’riwïLЬн™

nijjtot. M? role IS now SO well-known being on fire several times, 
pbng my friends that when I go to a party th“"esuï, Mrs° c. сГ ÛÜ °f HonctODl ere 
I am never put to the unpleasant trouble of Miss Rogers of St. John, is spending, a few weeks 
refusing.” I st the Weldon House. Gem.

“Do you use any specific, any s imulant, 
for the voice?”

“Well, Whenever anything is amiss with I Sept. в.-Miss Lizzie Halktt, is spending her 
my throat I use prescriptions given to me vacation with her sister, in Amherst, 
by the late Sir Morel! Mackenzie. My Mr. a.m. Beldmg, 6t. John, wa* in Snsaex on 
voice, I ought to say, is greatly indebted to Thursday.
Morell Mackenzie. Once or twice, when I Rev. Dr. and Mrs. McLeod, of Fredericton, were 
iront to him, he wafted a kind Ot powder I in Sussex on Thursday and Friday visiting friends, 
down mv throat, which seemed to nave a
magiciaf effect. I often say that I don’t I ue e 8h°rt Visit on Friday, Dr. Wilson formerly prae 
know what I shall do it there is anything t,ced here “d wae warmly welcomed by hie many 
seriously the matter with my throat, for I Mends.
don’t know the secret of that powder. It Fl A- McCnlley, of Moncton, was in town on Frl- 
wae Sir Morell Mackenzie who urged me to dâZ“ „ „ ...
go to Modane, where my St*y proved most , The Misses Howard, Misa Hayes and Miss Blanche 
beneficial to my voice. He was a charming le£ 1"t week for rredcric,on’to lttend *a Normal 
man. who had the great physician’s art ot ** J*® ' u
reassnrinf the patient «soin us one wss .“і" !’ :"*;' TÏ
in his presence." b«th.of b., das«Uw. Mr.. J. W. Bneon.“AÎdvour other roles. Madame Alb,niP” | J.'L"' J<,b" “ 8“"ri*’

“Well, the most important is to study ______
every day. No matter how often I have I apfSt~sand
sung a song, an oratorio, or an opera, 11 Messrs. __ ________

prectise it et home baton tinging it | Ksoll on Soodv

4 PRINCIPAL.

PHOTOGRAPH J
established Photographing Business, on Main «treet 
in the hnsinvsa centré of the town, an old established 
stand for the past twenty years, in good repair. 
Possession given September 1st. For farther par 
ticulars enquire ofB.B. Manzeb, Woodsutck, N. B.

l-9-3t*

і very moderate price.
Rev. Andrew Gray and Mrs. Gray, of Botson, 

Mass., arrived here on Monday to visit at Mr. 
Gray

Mrs. Bots ford and children, who have been visit
ing Mrs. J. 8. Tritee, left for New York on Monday.

Mr. C. Flood, St. John, was in town on Tuesday.
Miss Laura Haaen.St. John, n visiting her friend. 

Miss Maggie Arnold at the Knoll.
Misa Lulu Ryan, of New York, is visiting her 

mother here.
Miss Anderson has returned to Sussex, and is 

forming her music class again.
Misa Lillian Taylor and

75 to 79
rince Wm. St., St. John. RE-OPENED

SATURDAY, SEPT. 2.
*a home in Waterford.

(• » THE DAVENPORT SCHOOL 
FOR B0V8. ’

for Sack ville on

ГЧ8ТЛМР8 !for Hand Printing, Linen 
Markers, Monograms, Autographs 8AINT JOHN.

This school will re-open on Monday, 
i-eptemher 4th, 1893.

FOUIt RESIDENT MASTERS. 
Thorough tuition in t lassies. Mat he- -, 

e) ma les, English, German, French, Scrip- 2? 
» lure History, Catechism, Book-keeping, S 
5 Writing, .shorthand, Mu-ic, Etc. £
* Special attention given to boys pro- S 
5 P*ring for College or fiir Commercial pur- £ 
(Z salts. Fees moderate. For particulars 2 
e) «ppl.vto g
» Head Master, Portland Manor. St John, N.B. «
be^8,'8-»-8'S't-'8'S -8\e^u

ASSAYS AND ANALYSES OF 
IROH, COAL, GOLD an* SILVER ORES 

AND ALL MINERALS.

Crest»,^Busines^Stamp*. Changeable
io onierpr-u ptly. Robert bon Раїкт* 
ino stamp Wobkk, 94 Germain St., 
tit. John, N. B. 9-9-lt*CHALLIES

CENTS A YARD.
F. H. MASON. F .C. S.Miss Carrie Smith, of the Postal department, is 

visiting friends in Nauwigewauk.
Mr. James Irvine is in town this week.
Miss Butt, who ha* been spending several weeks 

with Mrs. E. J. Smith, returned to her home in 8t. 
John, on Mond 

Rev. Mr. 8in

Miss Melina Boal have 
gone to Sack vibe to resume their studies at the 
Academy there.

Mi«s Sarah Byrne is attending the Convent of the 
Heart in St. John.

Mr. F. A Mannsfield ol Boston, was at the Depot 
House this week.

Mi *Edith Hier* lead of Springfield,is the guest ot 
Miss Mav White.

Mrs. E. A. Charters, Mrs. «. H. White, Geo. 
White, and Mbs Abbie White, left this morning for 
the World’s Fair. They expect to be absent about a

"ILDERIM" ьМь’,?н,ї І Л'Ю.Т&ІI teewasw: «ггьйг* v‘uti"
being handled by W. A. Henderson at Moosepath.
For further particulars enquire ol J. M. K'NNBar,
Sussex, N.B. 29-4-t

THE ASSAY OFFICE,
в Artlngton Place, Truro, N. 8.

ay.
ith, who has been filling the inetho- 

diet pulpit during Rev. Mr. Lodge’s absence, re
turned to Sackviile on Tuesday.

Rev. Mr. McKay of Sydney, was the gnett of Mr. 
James Webster, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton returned on Saturday 
from a driving tonr through Kings con.ity.

Miss May Ueldert has taken a school in Albert

08 Main St, p. r>.

Д %HOTOusu»l,TE8rfTАтде”п>>
^Bromid-^Pape^ Developer» and

|roi^Wtcard Mounts, Ruhv Lant*rn*fetc., etc-,' 
■ <n siock. LbB. Вовеьиом A Co., 94 

-JPb. Germain St. 9-9-lt*

I will ONTARIO business
W~. —7~~"" COLLEGE,

Belleville, Ont. (25th year) 
is the most widely attended Bui ness 
College in America.

month.
Miss 

a vi«it. 
Mr. іDRS Bessie Suflren has gone to Boston to make 

Mass.,r. and Mrs. Frank Klnnear of Clinton, 
are visiting Mrs.Kinnear’s sister,Mra.Wm.McLeod.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Robson, Mrs. H. E. Goold, 
and Mrs. A. McLean drove from here to St. Martins 
on Saturday morning, to stay over Sunday and re
turned on Monday evening.

B. Hallett is visiting here, the gnest ol

H. H. Schaefer of the I. C. R , la spending this ’ П—A PHOTOGRAPHER, man or wo- 
II man, who can do.Il paru of tie work 

lull charge when necessary. Mate salary 
work and photo of self. W. I.and send sample ol 

Ekb, Digby, N. 8.

Mr. Geo 
Mrs. Lamb.

Mrs. Campbell of Fredericton, Is the gnest of ter 
•on, Msjor H. Montgomery Campbell, Fox Hill.

Misa Arnold Is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Adam 
McIntyre in St. John.

Rev. Canon Forsythe,

QENP ^ог t*ie new ! 44-page 
Offwiwea Catalogue. Address 

Robinson Sr Johnson, 
Belleville, Ont.WANTED-Æ“o'r

North -End.
rtenced sale<* Ladies. 

708 Main st., 
19-8-tf.Chatham, is here to day.

ESS ШІ S. BROWN,WANTED ІЛТ Й.Ж M. u.
take orders for Pilokim Parts—the greatest pair of 
$3.00 trousers made in Canada. Liberal terms. Ad. 
dress at once to The Pilgrim PanU Co , P. (>. hox 
260, St. John, N. B. 19-8-tf.

town and vil-
BVCTOUCUE.BNT COMPaiSINO

Embroidery,
Cutting Out 

Scissors.

Sept. 5.—Mr. Roberta of Walpole, Mass., who 
haa been visiting her daughter, Mrs. George Irving 
lett this morning tor her home.

Mr* J- A. Ewing snd Mr. В. H. Foley are ont to 
Moncton toda 

Miss Sadie

Grsdust» Boston School of Oriltory. ’ '
PUBLIC READER

and teacher ol
ELOCUTION snd PHYSICAL CULTURE.

SUMMER BOARD.
Board at moderate rate*. For particulars enquire 
on the premises, or by letter. Addreta Miss E. vb- 
Mill, Carlèton Poet Office. •

y on a business trip.
Potta, who haa been spending her 

summer vacation at home, left thia morning for 
Malden, Mass.

Mr. R. A. Irving left on Monday morning for 
Daihousie College, Halifax.

I am plea«ed to say that Mis» Jennie Beers, who 
ha* been ill with rheumatism Is improving.
„Мім Lizzie Lannagan ol Kingston, visited Miss 
Ella McFadden last week.
week” dohn,on *Pent e ,tw d»y« in Kingston last

Mra. John Stevenson of Richibncto, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. H. Irving this week.

Rev. Wm. Hamilton of Kingston, occupied the 
pulpit la the presbytérien church on Sunday 
morning. .

Rev. H. Bool of Amherst Intends giving a 
tonight on "St-nley’s adventures in Africa."

Mr. J. D. Pbinney of Richibncto

•NS, ST.JOfflul. For terme, Ant en, etc ,
Ad A re»»:

ROCKLANG КРАЩІ, ST. JOHN.REMIH8T0R
all ab nt them before ordering yonr new wheel by 
sending postal tor a catalogue to Harold Gilbert, 
64 King Street, St. John. 17-S-tf.

w

In stock a fall assortment of

THE LAW SCHOOL,SUSSEX.G OILS. Mile. Dean’s Spinal Sopportii Corsets
«^Highly recommended by the MEDICAL 

PROFESSION,
AMATEUR
Developers, Toning and fixing solutions for sale. 
Luorin Photo tirtmio, 88 Charlotte St.,

;

St. John, N. B.,
0»n« 7ci October. For Calendars apply to 
ALLEN O. KARLE, Dean ; or

J. R. CAMPBELL, Secy, and Trees.

- $295 A PAIR
,Lubricating Oils St. John, 

11 9 tf
For tale only by

CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.,A COTTAGE ЬетЦГКЬвг
Lv papered and painted; snlubie for large or small 
famllv. Rent moderate. Apply D. Bussell, Haw
ker Medicine Co., 104 Prince Wm. street. 18—6

77 KING STREET.M’- 15 August, 1893.

spen  ̂Sunday
•1Dr. 8. F. Wilson and daughter, of Montreal, paidGREASES. ROBERT L0UI8 8TEVEN80N 8

New Novel, & %VISITORS ЇЙКй.’ЇЇКУПЯample accommodation and within a block of the 
ng to the Fair grounds. For foil par
es Rooms 787 68rd court, Englewood, 
For references apply at Рноваваа 

84Utf.

TIME IS AN 
Object where one wishes to

get to earning as soon as pos------------------------------- ----------- . ,
sible. We think of time and FRUErSB™bSu*РгІСЄ бОс 
save it, but we think more of reoelved L hC
careful preparation. But write a Ju« reo®lv«d »nd «>* “»• by
for primer, free. *' Ї00АК8?іЯУІЯ?АТ,ONERS
Snell’s Dullness College, - - Truro, N. S. | ^ STA™NERS,

."ііжвЛ

Vll Guaranteed Pro
ducts.

Wr)te for Quotations.

Samples Furnished 
upon application.

street era soil 
ticulars addro 
Chicago, 111. 
Office.

;

TTOW wa bave acquired our Brosi 

he most woroagh Short HandtnSSA oSS***1
•ваажкеу»—-

ÏHES .
Mrs. A. Markham aad little daughter, of 8t. John, 

with their son, at Markhamville.
Ц. Merritt and G. Wetmore Merritt

lay
W. -'•’iffCO., Ltd. et

St. Mn, N. В.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1893.- :w 4 Henrj to Hortoa Loadlor to «toad Mr. Pottenon'o

Nr bon. of Trara, b the pieeol her «lot. 
Mro. В. C. roller.

Mbo.*loele
*МіГн*ї. Low boo Monad to* WiUoce.

Mr. ond Mro. N. A. Bbodr. «НІ son. F.door, «И 
Mbs Вмне Carry, lett oo Frtd.y for dko«o,o»d 
otter Aeoorleeo dtieo.

Tbo Loot COord.П UfcoOioJ I»wnbo.
The opening as well *> the doming 

oreim of the Rotheesy Collegiate School 
took place on Wednesday of this week. 
Owing to en untimely visit of the mumps in 

-Pope. Дд Jjhool term ended somewhat sud-
“Give oi this day oar deify breed” is e „d ^thoot the nenel dosing ex re

petition which unceasingly ascends to ^ ,nJ presentation of prizes. This 
Heaven from millions of the human race. ^]raMnt №rramny was gone through with 
It is the only petition in the Lord's Prayer ^ Wednesday in the presence of a large 
which has direct reference to man's physi" p| huties and gentlemen from the
cal needs. “Daily bread” is the one in- Rothesay, and the surrounding towns, 
dispensable requisite for the whole race of -bo fMj a к(!Я1 interest in the school and 
humans. Yet how many, especially at |llcceM Perhaps there was some ad- 
this time, find the struggle for bread a vantgge in having such a satisfactory andi- 
hard one. There are many who would ence at the opening of another tears work, 
alter the prayer and ear, “Give us this for ^ ^ those who were present could not 
day a day’s woik to earn our daily bread." щ to note in what a prosperous condition 
In the midst of the present commercial ^ appeared to be ; the attendance
depression there are people crying for food g^^er than ever, the staff more efficient 
right in the hearts of the richest cities of doubled in number.leaving such an im-
the richest countries on earth, and some- ' rrwfj-------the minds of the visitors as is
thing very much like bread-riots is taking not easily gotten rid of. 
pUce. The rich may have their luxuries i -
but the poor must have their daily bread, ,s, ^ j n»l.b.d per Tuts Tear,
and can they be blamed for attempting to 'ГЬеrepairs to the marsh road are com-
take it where |theie is, in reality, abonde £kted3tt>1ar as this year is concerned, 
ance for all P This crushing problem of the CoptljCtor Connell says that the work will 
rich and the poor is ever with us and,instead fre gone on with next spring. Some $2,700 
of approaching a solution, the question grow bave been spent thus far, or, at least will 
constantly more serious. In the adjoining , gg spent, when Mr. Jordan makes np 
United States, the land of supposed liberty his mind to certify to the account. At

present there is some hitch. The super
visor contends that the brush should have 
been used and won4 certify that the work 
has been done according to agreement un
til he is satisfied that the specifications 

changed by permiseion of the board of

митам»» мжаежам». long which everybody knows 
_ composed by Sir Arthur Sullivan is 

use of the world-famous songs of modem 
imee. Its author had just been appoint

ed as principal of the National Training 
School for Music, when he received notice 
of the fatal illness of Ms toether. the well- 
known actor. Fredema. aMbvan. and by 
whose bedside he afterwards watched day 

night for three weeks. One evening, 
when the end was rapidly approaching, ttt 
attendant was sitting as usual by the bed
side, it chanced that ho took np some verses 
of the late Miss Adelaide Proctor, with 
which he had some years previously been 
much impressed. Now-in the stillness of 
the night, he read them over again, and 
almost as he did so he conceived 
“musical equivalent.” A sheet of music 
paper was at hand, and he began to write. 
Slowly the music grew and took shape, 
until, becoming absorbed in it, be deter
mined to finish the song, thinking that even 
if in the cold light of day it should 
worthless it would at least have helped to 
pass the weary hours, and so he went on 
till the last bar was added- Thus was 
composed a song, of which the sale op to 
now has exceeded a quarter of a million of

Perhaps the merchants tbeasebes are The ahPROGRESS. “TM* dsy be bmsd sad peace ny tot. 
All else besestt lbs BUD 

Thou too»'* Ifbe*bestowed ursot: 
Aed 1*Thy will b# done.”

die-somewhat to blame, rinse not to
they make no objection to any

such liberties token byecustomcr.bot in the
main H is nothing more or 
annoying and thoughtless habit of certain 
shoppers who forget that a clerk baa righto 
and privileges to be respected.

Robb, oi Os lord, was to Iowa oo
Editor.Edward 8. Caktxx,

less than on

script loo prie * Того Dollar, per SOBU-. to
It WM quite the largest tee of the season, and 
way of go was was particularly imart, the hostess 
looking especially well is a toilette of black nUk. 
On Monday afternoon ske gave another tea tor her 
mother, Mrs. Milner of Mftocton, which was enjoy
ed by alarm number ot odrwlder matrons. Mrs. 
Milner returned to her home on Tuesday.

Mrs. C. J. Smart at Halifax, Is the guest of Mrs. 
Arthur Dickey. _ .

On Wednesday Mise Ethel ChapmMrgBvea large 
tea at her home on Lawrence street, tor Miss May 
Dicks ol васктШо; about all our young folks were 
«doux the su»*, toh^.^giyly.pmuy

(
lathe;

t ««iVbyWbW err**** tottomto 
ol »ye cents per copy.

br «wmpantod by s stooped and addressed

published in the same section.

h m* and

poems игггіУУіа“тз««<і

Нате you met the chap who’s yearning 
To display the stack of learning 

With which be thinks he’s furnished, in an oatenta-

And upon whose home-built science 
Yon. can base entire reliance.

Provided you’ve made you’re mind up to credit half 
he’ll nay? .

The prodigious fund ol knowledge,
He has gleaned in nature’s college.

Ol art, and law, and trade and such, would experts 
pat to shame;

And he keeps forever showing 
That he’s full to overflowing 

With genius, still, some people think he isn’t, al

r3 *
theiri4

° ГЖЯНЯШІСТОШ. ! II ГРвоокжее is for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.]

Sept. 6 —So many of onr summer visitors are ~ 
leaving us that we are only consoled by the return, 
lug ol onr own absentees. Mrs. T. G. Loggto and 
children have returned from a pleasant visit to Mrs. 
Loggto’s mother Mrs. McKinley at Pkton,

Miss Joe Wood ef Boston, who has been e 
the summer with Miss Frankie Tlbbits, left for home 
on Monday. Miss Tlbbits accompanied her ns for 
at Boston.

Mrs. G. H. Coburn and children have gone to 
Philadelphia to visit Mrs. Coburn’s mother.

Miss Clara Jordan of Calais is vieftlng ber friend 
Mrs.Chas. Murchie.

On dit that we are anticipating a ball which is 
shortly to be given at Froflmoro the residence of 
Hon. A. F. Randolph.

Mr: and Mrs. F.I. Morrison have returned from 
Bt.Andrews.

Мім Davidson is here from Ontario visiting 
Madeline Fisher.

Mrs. W. F. Mltchel and family have returned 
from their visit to 81. Andrews.

Mrs. C. G. D. Roberts and children of Wolivÿtie.
N. 8. arrived here Saturday evening and are vtoK 
lug Mrs. Roberts parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. 
Fenety at Linden hall.

Mrs. Brecken, mother of the Rev. Mr. Brecken is 
here visiting her son at the Gables.
Mrs. Lake Stewart and Miss Cunningham returned 

from Westfield on Saturday.
Mrs. Geo. F. Gregory and Mrs. B. Chestnut are 

visiting at Gagetown. Miss Colter who has been 
visiting friends in the city left this morning 
home In St. Stephen.

Miss Nora McKay who has been visiting Miss 
Bessie Logan, has returned to her home at Dart- 
month, N. S.

Mr. A. G. Edgecombe left on Monday for Chi 
cago to visit the World’s Ряіг. On his return he 
will be accompanied by Mrs. Edgecombe and child
ren who have been spending the summer at Toronto.

The Misses Beveny have returned from their 
summer outing at Westfield Beach.

Mrs. A. 8. Murray and children have returned 
home from their visit to St John.

Miss Pitt who has been the guest oi Mrs. E. Byron 
Windsor, has returned to her home in Halifax.

The many friends of Mrs. and Miss Maunsell will 
be pleased to hear that word has been received of 
their sale arrival at Queenstown.

Miss Annie LoulsaLugrinhas gone to St.John to 
enter upon her duties at the Morley Conservatory 
of Music, her many friends here while regretting 
her departure will be pleased to know of her fmure
в°Міга McLaughlan of St. John le in the city vtoit- 
^MieYÂtieVarnThe^slettn Mise Bums of Wood-

ГвЯо^ЖЮ.-Г,.,.,
rst. John are visiting the Misses McKee on King

•sms "ssxr'tf
Wive CtmU each.
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He thinks be wields great Influence 
In party politics, and hence 

On M. P.’s and crown ministers he claims to have 
-the puH";

No opportunity he’ll miss 
To brag bow he did that, or this.

And of that pony pronoun I, he’s absolutely fall. 
There is not an avocation 
On this bad microblc station.

He cannot speak or write of and “knows all about

And he squanders hoars in telling 
Ail he knows of beings dwelling 

Roand craters and canals, and slums, in Mars and 
other spheres. Ж 
He seems anxious to advise you,
To correct, or to apprise you 

That whatsoe’er you’re doing could be done in bet-

Till you’d dearly love to fell him,
Or to enfl or kick, ani quell him 

Yet don’t, allho’ you’re mad enough to chasten him 
awhile.

Well, if you’ve ever met him 
You won’t readily forget him ;

And you’ve a martyr’s patience if he doesn’t make 
you cross ;

But, if you’ve not heard his chatter 
Do not worry o’er the matter 

For those who’ve missed his vapourings have met 
with no great lo«e.

St. John, Sept. 1893.

SIXTEEN PAGES. Aide to Roynl Kyeelght.
The only crowned bead in Europe who 

uses the single eye-glass is the King of 
Wurtemburg. The Prince ot Wales has 
never worn an eye-glass. Several of the 
reigning monarchs indulge in the use of 
spectacles and double eve-glasses, notably 
Queen Victoria when she is reading, the 
King of Denmark, the Скат, the Queen 
Regent of Holland and also the young 
King ot Servis, whose sight is 
extremely defective. The Queen Regent 
ot Spain is very short-sighted, and makes 
tree use of her double eye-glass. So, too, 
does the Archduchess Maria Therese, 
future empress of Austria, as well as sev
eral members ot the House of Hapsburg; 
The King of the Belgians invariably has 
his pincenez stuck on the bridge of his 
nose when reading ; nor do the Emperor ot 
Austria and the King of Sweeen disdain 
the assistance of glasses of this kind when 
they are writing.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220.
ІшіїдГвї^ 
шішвишш, 'sTTmt

AiмI
and equality, there is an aristocracy whose 
escutcheon is “the almighty dollar”; the 
balk of the wealth of the country is in the 
hands of a few millionaire peeple and fam
ilies who are adding to their vast hoards 
while the common people 
wrong is apparent. The disease is fester
ing. Bat how go about to.apply a remedy? 
There is the difficulty. Some day there 

rebellion of ‘members’'

ST. JOB*, *. B., SÀTUEDAY, SEPT. 9.
EXPLAIN THE SYSTEM.

Ifthe newspaper correspondence concero- 
x ng the assessors office and the assessment 
law is considered in connection with the 
many rumors afloat relating to this depart
ment ot the city service it wovld 
both the law and the officials must undergo 

careful scrutiny. But. after all.

- ifsutler. TheI were
works. When Mr. Jordan makes up his 
mind it seems to be about as hard as his

тіroad bottom.

і seem as
may come a 
against the “money power” and then it will 
be a bad day lor the millionaires.

J Zero ZcmoD Next Week.
Zera Zemon with his wonderful variety 

show, his champion dancers, his great artist 
in the juggling line, his youthful magician, 
his Irish character, his musical and comedy 
actors, and ЬіфпагоіпеНе troup, to say 
nothing of bis attractive presents, will be 
with the people ot St. John at the Mechanic’s 
Institute next Thursday t vening, September 
14th. Zera calls himself a magician, a 
ventriloquist, a wonder-maker and the king 
of mysteries. He gives a good show at a 
very popular price, and will no doubt fill 
his houses as usual.

1 a very
these matters come up for periodical dis
cussion of which there is no apparent 

Still this very discussion re-
H

There seems to be something not quite 
right about the price of bread in St., 
John. Flour is abnormally low and the 
price of it has fallen materially since the 
first oi this year. But the two pound loaf 
has not fallen at all. It fields it own 
bravely and sells just the same as ever, at 
six cents retail. The bakers must be mak
ing more than their share of profit at pres
ent, out of the barrel of flour.

peated again and again must have 
eflect in the end. Where there

An Abrupt Endlnsto his Discourse.
“After all,” said thè man who married 

for love, “I don’t know but that system of 
marriage that obtains in France, where the 
parents arrange matters, and the couple 
learn to love each other afterward, is not 
just as productive of happiness as our hap
hazard way. Love is largely a matter of 
contiguity and identity of interests.

“Take, for instance, the case of 
buying a dog. He goes to some dealer 
and chooses a pup that seems likely to turn 
out well ; takes the beast home and cares 
for it, and before he is aware of it his sense 
of possession and companionship has rip
ened into an affection deeper than he 
dreamed of. .

•He is ready to fight for his dog; he 
goes about and makes all his friends weary 
with stories ot the animal’s wonderful in
telligence.

“And it seems to me that if a man had a 
wife chosen in pretty much the same way, 
the results would be about the same. He
would------” _
But here his wife made a dive for him, and 
shook and tousled his hair until he . sol
emnly decanted every word, and admitted 
that he was only enjoying the sound of his 
own voice.

H

is so much disatisiaction with a law there 
is plenty of reason to look into it. No 
doubt it would be a difficult matter to 
frame an assessment law that would suit 
all parties but it might be possible tor the 
representatives of income and real estate 
taxation to arrive at some basis that would

і
Г"

Their Lesson.
They sst at s table, three men gsy
With the frirl who never had learned to ріву.
And their va«y smile* were a sight to see 
As she said “This is dreadsiilly new to me.
"I know it to wicked to gamble, but then 
It is better than talk to amnse you men.”
And her look was blank as a virgin page 
As the said “Now what to it edge or age?”
And her face was green as a vacant lot 
As she softly murmured “What’s a jack pot?
“What is a flash and a straight? Oh dear,
I’m stupid, 1 know, but it’s not quite clear."
And every man ol the courteous crew 
Instructed her ladyship what to do.
And she drew one card to a bob-tail flush 
With a merry laugh and a pretty bluth.
And of course she filled, for that is the way.
Of girls who have never learned to play.
And she raised them back with a charming pout 
Till every man in the game was out ;
And she kept it up till they all went broke,
And laughed and said “What a splendid joke!”
Then whh faces sad and with hearts ol lead 
Quickly away to their homes they sped ;
And with one accord each play 
That never again, no more, no

9j\ a man 58IfІ. Ж
seem equitable to both.

The claim of real estate and personal 
property that the brunt of the taxation falls 
upon them and is out of all proportion to 
that borne by income would seem to be 
well made when the system of St. John is 
compared with that of Fredericton where 
$5.000 worth of real estate pays the same 
taxes as .$1,000 of income. But in Freder
icton the income men say the burden of 
taxation falls upon them and real estate 
does not bear its proportion. Surely there 
is some middle ground that would be suit
able to both parties.

What seems to us of equal importance, 
however, is the manner in which the St. 
John law is carried out. One newspaper 
suggests that the office may have got

Our idea is that is more than a

Another thing, in the \ rice of which a 
great many people are interested, is gas. 
Ever since the fiat went forth “let there be 
light” and the darkness and light were sep
arated from each qthër, there has been 
more or less trouble' «bout lighting the 
darkness. One of tfié.modern problems of 
cities and towns is to get the right kind of 
light, ot the right quality and at the right 
price. The price of artificial light has de
creased very much ot late years, especially 
since the advent ot electricity as a light- 

Tbe price of gas appears to

A Credit to the Street.
The Bostwick block, which some time 

age was purchased by Mr. Thos. Young- 
claus, has had* great many alterations and 
improvements tnade in it since it was trans
formed, and hüw with its plate glass win
dows, its handsome stores, it will be a cre
dit, not only to the street but to the city. 
It is situated on one ot the greatest 
thoroughfares in the town,and as a business 
stand cannot be excelled.

ИІ
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Miss Laura Wood formerly ol this city, but now of 
Boston, has been the guest during the week of her 
uncle Mr. Geo. T. Wbelplev ■

Mr. Hedley V. Edgecombe і 
Fair at Chicago.

Miss Nellie Fie

J doing the World’s
aiming who spent the summer here, 

n, to now ranking her home in
enjoying a trip to New
family of Chatham are 
isidents of Fredericton, 

n the

*1 I
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Miss Annie Burctiell is ei 
ork.

i.
Smith Hroe. Millinery Opening.

A change o* advertisement from Smith 
Bros. Halifaxviinnouncing the fall opening 
of their millinery department for Sept. 
20th, came to hand too late for this issue of 
Progress. Their stock is a very large 
and varied one and the reliability and confi
dence reposed in the firm make it one of 
the satisfactory concerns to deal with.

YMr.ik giving po
be reaching about a (Jollar Jgure. In Mon
treal they are talking about having ninety- 

In St. John, New Bruns-

and Mrs. 8ha 
welcomed as fi1 they*having*gone ^housekeeping ii 

gone to consult a specialist in nervous troubles.

Not What He Expected.
He was calling on a young lady, and had 

been talking against time for several hours, 
not noticing that she was, to say least, 
slightly worried. “ Do you know,” he said 
after completing a monologue of several 
thousand words, and thinking a little flattery 
would be appreciated, “ while talking to
night,” 1 have felt as it I were inspired by 

of the Muses. And which one do you 
think it is ?’

He looked searchingly into her beautiful 
face. The modest blusfi for which be was 
watching proved to be a wide yawn, which 
grew wider as she answered—

“I guess the Muse that inspires you to- 
ipht must be Euterpe.”
He didn’t really know anything about 

mythology, so he couldn’t tell just what 
she meant. But when he got home he took 
down a dictionary, and there, staring him 
in the face, he saw—‘-Euterpe—the Muse 
who presided over wind instruments.”

й Ш four cent gas.
wick, the rate charged by the gas

is one dollar and ninety-two cents,

er swore
groove.
groove—it is a very deep rut. A glance 
at the assessment list is only necessary to 
prove to the satisfaction of any citizen, 
well informed on local matters, and well

РапУ
net, in quantities of less than ten thousand 
cubic feet, and a dollar and eighty cents 
when over that quantity. The St. John 
Gas Light Company is not new such a 
“grinding monopoly” as it once was but it 
looks as if this corporation still gets too

His hard-earned wealth would he fritter away 
On a girl who never had learned to play. CAMPBELL TON.ë T. M. [Рвоевква is for sale in Campbellton^t tie-tore

dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carnages and 
machinery.!

Sept. fi.-John McAlister M. P. spent Monday in 
the Shiretown.

Mies Cahill of St.John is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
C. Cahill.

Mr. Frank Parlee of Sussex was in town on Fri-

Mrs. David Ritchie and her son Allison of Dal 
honsie were the guests of Mr*. \V. W. Doherty last

Mrs. Cyr and Mien Ida Cyr of Maria P. Q., visited 
friends here on last Friday.

Mr. John Dunlap of St.Jonn spent last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rainnie.

The Misses Cassie Thompson, Jennie Andrew, 
and Albert Andrew had a delightful picnic np the 
river on Saturday last.

Mr. John A.Clapperton of Maria, was a welcome' 
visitor in onr midst last Friday. While In town he 
was the guest of Mrs. Henry McIntyre.

Mrs. K. Slaves, has returned from a pleasant 
trip to St. John.

Miss Alpha La Roche, who has been the guest of 
the Misses Venner lor a month, left Tuesday for her 
home in Quebec.

Mr. W. A. Fitch’s friend» were glad to see him In 
town for a few days this week. He returned to 
Trnro, N. 8 , on Tuesday.

Mrs. Thomas W. West of Bird Island, Minn;,- to 
spending a day or two with friends at Tide He«B 
and Metapedia.

Mrs. Henry McIntyre pleasantly entertained a 
few friends on Friday last.

Mr. Fr ed Tennant. Moncton, registered at the
? їЗtoVAmile^mfth  ̂left on Monday evening for

ODMrhRfoh£d O’Leary, formerly of Campbellton, 
now of llichibncto, paid bis numerous friends here 
a short visit last week. . -

Mr. William Rainnie and family, accompanleewq Л 
Mr. Dnnlap, of St.John, drove to Dalhouste onFri-

Misa Mammie Barberir, has relumed to Edgeblll, . 
Windsor, N. 8- to resume her studies.

Mr. Harry Patterson, of the banx of Nova Scotia, 
has gone to Montreal on a few weeks vsestion.

Bishop Kinedon of Fredericton, wasin town on

«аякг-.
brief visit to onr town, this week.

Misa Mabel Htllson ol Moncton,has taken a music 
clats for the winter,and is staying at the Lansdowne. 

Master Jos. Price returned on Satarday from
Mgrfe НЬї.’вшК blÈotto^peo. Moodoy

мї5РЙК' Monta, of Cortelo», woo rto *М 
of Mrs. Henry McIntyre last week. Dame rumpr 
says that Miss Martin is to be married on next 
Tuesday to Dr. Pidgon, of 

Mias Alice Mowat gave a
friMDrd D*TeCoolhhas gone on a short visit to. Quebec.

Mr. W. A. Mott to in Kingston, Kent Cm, to be 
present at the marriage ol Mr. Albert Stewart, of 
Bathurst, to Miss Bella Morrison, which takes plaon 
this evening- ,
да.їй.;йї

IOOM* tortt-ton.:
QWWrrt to reeoiff ttoieottofMf*. JiChombor-

«.«a».'»
ent county this morning. Уіоьа.

When My Ship Comes In.
Unc’e often tells us stories 

Of a ship he has at sea,
And the wonders and the glories,

If we’re good, for Tom and me. 
And I dream that somewhere sailing 

Is a gallant bark of mine,
With the soft wind never tailing, 

nd the weather always fine.
Oh ! the bells will all be ringing 

With a merry, tuneful din,
The birds will all be 

When

acquainted with the people, that the gen
tlemen composing the board of 
either are ignorant of the facts necessary 
to guide them to a moderately correct val
uation or that they are very poor guessers.

We have a board of assessors with a 
well salaried chairman and they in turn 
have clerks to look after the detail work 
vet the burden of giving information is 
wholly laid upon the people. This may, 
in a measure, be proper but should a tax
payer neglect to give the assessors the re
quired information within the specified 
time does that warrant them in making him 
a target for their guesses?

One example within the writers know
ledge may be cited : A citizen paid 
$14 in taxes for 1891-2. This year bis 
tsxbill is above $32. He made no change 
in his business. He acquired no more 
property—he in fact was not worth quite 
as much as when he paid the $14,—and 
yet without notice of any kind, without being 
served with one of the “forms” supposed 
to be sent to all those the assessors have 
marked for increase, this citizen’s taxes 
were more than doubled.

There is something wrong in a system 
that permits such mistakes as this to be 
made. The fault in this case is not with 
the law but with the office and it might be 
well if the treasury board when making 
any investigation of the assessors depart
ment should call upon them at the same 
time for some explanation of their alleged 
system of arriving at the valuation ot citi
zens property.

Hie Practical Thrlftlneee.
A well-known English banker, hoping to 

encourage hie eon in ways of thrift, prom
ised to give him two per cent, a month 
interest upon any money that he might 
eave out ot his allowance and deposit in 
the paternal treasury. The young man 
who was getting an allowance ot £5 a week „ 
lor pocket money, promised to show his 
appiecication ot his father’s offer. He 
began to make small deposits without delay 
and kept the practice up with remarkable 
regularity. The old gentleman presently 
noticed that the deposits exceed 
whole of the boy’s allowance, but accounted 
for this by supposing that he had saved 
some money previously and that he received 
presents frequently from his mother. So 
the fond parent rejoiced in the provident 
-disposition his son was <*—

I
assessors

mu«‘L for its gas.Wjt

Щі:
A nautical man remarked the other day 

after taking a ride in our electric cars that 
he liked them first rate ; that he felt at 
home in them, there was such a heavy sea 
on all the time. The rolling and pitching 
are certainly something terrible to 
lubber. It is a wonder the cars do not 
bounce off the rails m uch oltener than they 
do and fire themselves through shop-fronts 
or elsewhere. I never get in them when I 
c an avoid it and when they pass me on thq 
street I never feel quite sure that they are 
not going to bound off the track and land 
on top of me. The present light rails art? 
evidently not fit for use even with these 
small electric cars.

my snip com
She Is bringing gifts for mother.

And for father and the boys,
And my little baby brother 

Shall be smothered deep 
Her hold to lull ol treasure 

From the islands of the 
And her fairy crew at leisure 

Are sailing home again.
Oh ! the pleasure past all rhyming, 

And the joy that will begin, 
When all the bells are chiming, 

And my ship comes in !

;
thaed

For Every D»y.
Sweet Cream and all the fruits in season, 

Ginger Ale and Mineral Waters, Choice 
Butter, Cheese and fresh Eggs, Canned 
Meats, Vegetables and soups at 32 Char
lotte St. from J. S. Armstrong and Bro. 
Grocers.

I There are storms and sudden dangers 
Hiding cruelly around,

Where just such ocean rangers 
As my fairy bark are found.

Blow, breath of heaven, behind her,
And guide her safely home,

And some day I shall find her—
My ship from o’er the loam !

Oh ! the birds will all be singing 
When her crew the haven win ;

The bells will all be ringing 
When my ship comes in !

—August St. Nicholas.

__r___  son was displaying. This
.continued until the boy’s deposit assumed 
each dimentions as to demand an explan
ation. -It then turned out that the boy was 
qualifying himself to take bis father’s po
sition some day, and that most of the 
money he had been depositing was bor
rowed. Inasmuch as he was drawing in- 

Man ia a gregatioua animal. As a rule tereat on hia depoaita at two per cent, per
6 6 ................................. month, and was paying only ten per cent.

per year for them, he nad found the u 
ness decidedly attractive and profitable.

I
-AMHERST.

it I

Sept 6,—Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Moran returned last 
week from their wedding trip, and appeared in 
Christ Church on Sunday, the bride wearing a very 
handsome costume of black satin and bat of cream 
straw, with trimmings in same shade. Her receiv
ing toilette to a most becoming combination of 

cashmere and silk, and the weather so far

;

m Better Then Ever.
VVhat a wonderful magazine the Cosmo

politan is ! The September number 
comes to us brighter, fresher, 
attractive, entertaining and instructive than 
any that has proceeded it. 
magazine like this with its beautiful illus
trations, costly letter press and admirable 
workmanship can be published at less than 
halt the cost of any other great monthly 
a wonder. But it is done and done well- 
let all enjoy it who can—and if you take it 
in connection with Progress the cost is 
only 85 cents a year.

he goes in droves and follows hie leader м 
implicitly as other animals. His habits nega 

are peculiar. Among other things he de- ;*r ! 
lights to parade the streets and like a “child _•
of -larger growth," play at soldier, with ; - - A washing competition is the very latest 
cocked hat, drawn sword and varied and in connection with an athletic meeting, 
wondrous other war-like trappings, which “rthern mevtbg, «“піЛье"™0
vary according to the “society’ or “order tions were as follows : “ 

is represented. He believes in “love,” 4 char- each supplied with a pail, some cold water, 
ity”, “fraternity,” “cheap life insurance” and halt a bar of soap ; also two pegs and 
a«d a who.e b, ot other good thiog. ^rtytea-cb^
— including some to eat and to wh0 ehows the cleanest cloth in the space 
drink. When he pays bis fee 0f three minutes, the same being correctly
and enters his “order” as a simple pegged on the line. .Points deducted for 

Philip Philips and Hie Son. overtime and incorrect detail. A com-correspondent, ot PnooRES8.il “brother” he londl, looks forward to tha will judge.” Insomec.se.it
. ’ . . ■ , , day when he can reach high degrees and | j be as well to substitnte competitors

over the provinces have been talking .bon J. A B. C. or I. O. U. attached to hi, Shelves lor ,he tea-cloth. . 

and praising the illustrated entertainment perhaps even m time, HI the poet
given by Philip Philips and his son. The PaDjandruln itle„ B.fr..h™o..°f Roetox*.-
Y.M.C. A. announce the,r .ppeamtee ^ ^ hi, cohortl up King street in bÆ/reM^t°h rebti^fto
here next Monday, Tuesday and Wed amy ..Livee there a man”- etc: slakes day at SandUn Park. %ie
day under their auspices. The ente ta not yet felt hie bosom swell with people who paid numbered 22,826, repre-
ment is certainly worth seetng. pride when watching these many -mature M a aum u.^19^ x Tto^ibhen

armies parading our streets this summet "2481b. salmon, half a ton of ham, 300 
and recognizing in each individual of tbçm Surrey jowls, and a little more than three 
a man and a brother uncompromisingly de» toiia of beef, mutton, and lamb. Teetotal 
voted to “fraternity” and to-having^. bm.lHf

good time. champagne, 4,000 bottles oi ale and stout,
_ „ „ . 120 gallons of spirits, and 760 gallons of

To Correspondents : “Pelham” c*** . .Arafat beer. But the 7,000 bottles of 
ot P. O. Box No. 84, St. John will find m* waters may help to correct the bad

Pelham. impression.

m
A Cartons Competlon.••

this week being most favorable tor paying visits. 
An unusually large number bave called on Mrs. 
Moran, who to assisted by Mrs. Rains Bent, attired 

gown of black satin, with lace garniture- 
The A. M. B. Band made the evening air merry 

with a musical welcome to the happy pair on Tues
day, at tbeir residence on Lawrence street, and 

served right royally for their delightful seren-

I How a

!Competitors are
fa a

і *ade.
Mrs. Fred Bent who has been spending the sum- 

with her friends in Amherst and other parts of 
the county lett for her home in Cincinnati on Mon- 
dsy evening accompanied by Miss Bessie Harding 
en route for Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Pride have joined the throng 
of visitors atrthe World’s fair and intend to spend a

• I И
Ш r In answer to a correspondent the New 

York Sun says that the discount on Ameri
can currency in Canada is about 4 per cent 
and on American silver about 12^ per 

This information is not ae reliable

The

month In Chicago.
Mrs. and Miss Brown have gone to spend a week

at Parrs boro with Mr. Brown C. B.
Mr. Arthur Quigley returned on Monday from 

Vancouver alter two years absence but can only in
dulge In a short stay.

Miss Morphy of Yarmouth was the guest of Mrs.
D. W. Douglas a few days of last week.

S*Mr!oôd Мій Loto Wlocboiter, toi 
their home In Boston via St. John, 
worn with them and expects lobe tbeir *o*t ootU 
Christmas. **
d.^£i'»Ærod;:ïSdpsi!rH- B-°; ™

МфгÏL Block editor .? too Osietto. donned 
his uniform on Tuesday and marched his company
°fMr!SdMra.^^'Sunlap have taken Master ton, Ke

*

Maine, U. 8.
card party to a fewcent.

as that usually found in the columns ot the 
Sun. American currency— even silver cer
tificates—are not discounted more than one 
halt per cent, at the banks and were fre
quently taken at par until the recent finan
cial scare while silver nickels and coppers 
are always taken at par by the majority of 

the merchants.

I -

і

They Arrived Too Late.
Letters from correspondents in Richi- 

bucto, Cow Bxy. Sutton, Memrxmcook, 
Springhill, New Glasgow xnd Ansgsnce 
arrived too Into lor insertion in this issue: 
Correspondents should beer in mind that 
tbeir letters must reach the office Wednes
day or not later then Thursday morning to 
make insertion sure.

E
. ft on Friday for

IE ■

■ In her clever letter on the womens page 
ol this paper "Astro" refers to the shop
per who makes a practice of keeping clerks 
wotting alter usual boars to wait upon them.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO,

NEW DRESS GOODS.
mlorton Landing to attend Mr. FtttetMa’e 

bou.j>f Truro, fa the goeetol bernant, 

I ante Robb, of Oxford, wm Is town on
returned from Wallace, 

dee and eon. Edrsr, end 
Fridiy for Chicago, nud

:"5^' -Д4 .

Ш
VDAlq 'Чк>>

r-:. ol v-J *6ey «Ш p> to P. E. Ielend end afterwords to
September eeems to hare become quite 

ionable a month as June lor weddings in St. John, 
two having taken place this weekend two other* era 
ц» /come of on the 19th. The таггіаД ofjMbe 
Grace Hamilton, daughter ei the into Dr. George 
Hamilton, and Mr. Arthur Melledge Надгр of,
Brooklyn, N. Y., was solemnised in St. John’s 
church on Tuesday afternoon, in the present* of a

îâSTi-, St?ss
< Soap

Montreal and Is stopping at Mrs. Sweeney*» Union 
street. Her daughter. Miss Lucy Brldgeman, Is 

visiting relatives in Boston. Delta.

Brldgeman arrived he«CtrrrJdtW

G. Ketchnm wave a large Aerapou tea 
it, in honor of her friend, Mrs. Hasen, of 
ho was her guest fora few days lest 
to the largest tea of the season, and 
vas was particularly imart, the 1 
rpedally well la a toilette of black silk, 
y afternoon she gave another tea fbr ber 
re. Milner ofMSnetoe, which was 
rge number ol ottr alder

J.Stnart 
lekev.

We have just received some of the latest novelties in Dress materials forJFall and Winter Wear, in al 
the Newest Colorings,lathe Mr. Hr Weir, editor of ths Halifax Mall, was in 

toe city on Monday, en route for New York.
Dr. McClure ol Bridgeport, Mas»., is spending a 

days in the city. He also Intends visiting 
ericton before returning home.

The many Mends of Rev. A. K. Ingram regret 
toJearn that he has resigned the pastorate of the 
Tabernacle church. His resignation will take effect 
at the end of September.

Mr. Simeon Jones and the Misses Jones left the

HOPSACKING. FANCY CHEVIOTS, SHOT DIAG
ONALS, Fancy SERGES Black and Navy WHIPCORD, 
CRAVENETTE SERGES, in Black, Navy, Myrtle, Gray 
and Fawn.

her home on Tuesday, 
of Halifax, Is the guest of Mrs. by her three sisters. Misses Alice, Francis and 

Helen Hamilton, looked very charming in a jfown 
of white bengallne, trimmed with orange blossoms. 
Mr. Ernest Jack of Fredericton, acted as ЬеяГлйр. 
and Messrs. Harry Paddington and G. G. R*el gs

1-І
(•сктЩе; tix.it til ИІ ,o«— folk, were іAlso some very handsome TARTAN PLAIDS for Ladles and Children at Юс. and $1.00 per yard. 

«-New Goods opening dally
aMjod Friday for a visit to Chicago.

Mr. Chas. W. Allen of Kelso, B.C4 who has beenattired with the exception of all wearing black Into 
hats alike. One wore a gown of pale green sflk, ede 
old rose bengallne, and the third white Chinai si*.

delphia, who arrived from that P*** ******* *® tbh summer in this city, returned to their home in 
be present [at the ceremony. After tha рфШ Rb^bnry, Mass.

P"** .°^тЄГ0^* Mr. F. tf. Burs tall, of Caoso, was in the city on
guests drove to the residence of the bride e .grand- TaetàAJ on hig wsy to СЬІСЛЩО.
fother, Mr. Thomas MeUedge, BockfaA Bond, Mr. and Mrs. William Pitts of Halifax, were 
where a wedding degennner and reception was yMton to the city this week,
held, after which the bride and groom b**/‘ <R*v. J. Roy CampbeU of Dorchester, was in the 
o’clock train for Fredericton, where they ÿU-Rend Tuesday en route for Montreal,
a short time, after which they will make tbehrhdme Цея^ вео. A. and Jas. McLaughlin of Yar- 
at Brooklyn, Mr. Howe being of the ttitt ot-toe іпоцц, spput a few days In the city this week. 
Brooklyn Eagle. The bride was the rectpieukpf * Beckwith, Mrs. and Mbs Beckwith, of
many handsome gifts. Including several cheques for yfcttericton, passed through the city on Wed nee- 
large amounts, and from the groom she received a 
handsome gold watch with her monagram Inscribed, 
attached to it being a fob chain set with diamonds.

The marriage of Miss Helen Walker», eldest 
daughter ot Dr. Thomas Walker, and Mr. Lord of 
Salem, Mass., was solemnized at St. Paul’s chutcb, 
at 8 o’clock on Thursday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dever have issued cards of 
Invitation to about 200 guests for the marriage of 
their daughter. Miss Agnes Josephine Dever, and 
Mr. Louis Qelmnml Barbeau of Montreal, for Tues
day, the 19th. The ceremony will take place at the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 
o'clock in the evening, after which a reception will 
be held at Senator Dever’s residence, Chipman’s 
Hill. This promises to be a very brilliant affair.

The marriage of Mise Zillsh Macrae, daughter ol 
the Rer. Mr. Macrae,pastor ol St. Stephen’s church, 
and Mr. Owen Campbell, of the Bank of Montreal 
of this city, Is abo fixed lor the 19th. This wed
ding, I hear, will be a very quiet one. taking place 
at an early hour of the morning, at St. Stephen’s 
church.

Miss Helen Leah Reed of Boston is the guest of 
hf r aunt, Mm. Prescott, Coburg street.

Miss Edith Boucher has returned home from a 
visit of some weeks to Annapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rising left on Monday lor 
Chicago.

Mrs. B. Price and Mrs. L. Potter of Boston, are 
the guests of Mrs. James Clarke, Britain street.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Byron Taylor le»ve very shortly 
lor a trip to England.

Mr. Charles Schofield has been confined to his bed 
through illness.

The members of the M lesion Chapel were much 
disappointed at the non-arrival oC Rev. Father 
Davenport last week, and a large congregation as
sembled on Sunday evening, expecting'the rever
end gentleman would preach. He did not urrive 
till Monday. He is the guest of Mrv$flrd .Inters,
Charles street. , ^

Dr. Neville Parker and Mrs. Pàrker urSt. An- 
drews. spent a Itw days in St. John last we*.

*' FRMDMMIOTOW.

km is for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H. ■ 
d J.H. Hawthorne.]
-So many of onr summer visitors are "• 
і that we are only consoled by the return- 
own absentees. Mrs. T. G. Loggie and 
isve returned from a pleasant visit to Mrs. 
pother Mrs. McKinley at Fktou, 
e Wood nf Boston, who has been spending 
er with Miss Frankie Tlbblte, left for home 
y. Misa Tlbbils accompanied her as far1*

'vA MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY. 
65 to 69 King Street.

speeding tome time at Petltcodlac, has returned

LI FE!® WORTH 
LIVING

knot was tied the wedding

V*
I

j]H. Coburn and children have gone to 
his to visit Mrs. Coburn’s mother.
lars Jordan of Calais is visiting her friend 
s. March le.
hat we are anticipating a ball which le 

be given at Frogmore the residence of 
F. Randolph.
I Mrs. F. I. Morrison have returned from

tavidson is here from Ontario visiting 
Fisher.
. F. Mitchel end family have returned 
r visit to St. Andrews.
G. D. Roberts and children of Woltvÿtie, 

ived here Saturday evening and are visK 
Roberts parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. 
t Linden hall, 
recken, mother of the Rev. Mr. Brecken la 
ing her son at the Gables, 
ke Stewart and Miss Cunningham returned 
itfield on Saturday.
eo. F. Gregory and Mrs. B. Chestnut are 
it Uagetown. Miss Colter who has been 
nends in the city left this morning for her 
3t- Stephen.
ora McKay who has been visiting Mies 
^ogan, has returned to her home at Dart-
I. S.
. G. Edgecombe left on Monday for Chi 
risit the World’s Fair. On his return he 
ccompanied by Mrs. Edgecombe and child- 
have been spending the summer at Toronto, 
isses Beveny have returned from their 
outing at Westfield Beach- 
l. 8. Murray and children have returned 
im their visit to St John, 
itt who has been the guest ol Mrs. E. Byron 
r, has returned to her home in Halifax, 
any friends of Mrs. and Miss Maunsell will 
led to bear that word has been received of 
le arrival st Queenstown. „ _ . ASt. John to

It you can have some of the 
comforts of this world. If 
you deal with us we feel that 
we can save you money. We 
want to keep turning over 
our goods oftener. We want 

to sell to you cheap for we know by doing it we will have 
you for a regular customer.

Are you using a day, eh their way to Montreal.
Mr. F. H. Hale of Woodstock, was in the city on 

Wednesday.
' Mr. Charles Stockton left the city on 
a visit to Montreal.

. J. A. S. Mott, and Mr. Rupert 
ey were among the uumber who went trout the 
this week tor a visit to Chicago and the World’s

Bishop Kingdon, 
on^Tueeday.

have retu 
Fredericton.

Miss Maggie Donnollv of Woodstock, is visiting 
her uncle-and auut, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Devine, 
at Dipper Harbor.

Mrs. Jas. O’Donahue of West End, has returned 
home after making a short visit to ht r parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas Devine, ot Dipper Harbor.

A large number ol the Iricuiis of Mr. and Mr* 
John Kyllin assembled at their residence, Harrison 
street, North End, Tuc«tlav evening, 29th ult. 
During the evening Mrs. Ktflin was presented w 
a very handsome parlor chair. Music and dancing 
were indulged in until a late hour, when all retired 
to their homes, having thoroughly enjoyed them-

Miss Sarah A. Marshall of Miramichi,' is visiting 
ter, Mrs. William C. Whittaker, Queen

Fire Mat? aMonday for
TCUCVtC.Mr. and Mrs

Hal

Й
of Fredericton, was in the city

McCoy and Miss Maggie Ritchie 
Louie after a very pleasant visit toIfiwt you should be! And when buying see that you get 

the “ CrOWn ” and no other.
This useful article is made of the best quality ASBESTOS, 

and is bound with heavy metal to give it strength and 
stiffness. By its use. scorching or burning of any kind of 
food is prevented.

Having made a large and direct importation of the above we 
are able to sell them as cheap as any in the trade.

WE ■
at 7

4Г

HAVE
HIT\

[Є,? s IT.
Mr. Henry Stewart, a leading Marine insurance 

broker and adjuster ol New York, has just paid his 
old friends here a visit.

Mr. G. Wetmore Merritt, manager of Messrs. 
Turnbull & Co., leaves next week for England, vu 
New York, to arrange the final detail- in reference 
to the AcadiaFugar Refining Co., and to look after 

lutcrehte of a number of his ships, which are 
now on the other side. He will also.give some at
tention to the proposed new fast Atlanti

Miss Maggie McMahon, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. Thomas McDonald, Welsferd, has returned 
home to resume her studies at tbe'tit. John business

A HARD HIT has been given to Prices this time, 
because we are bound to clean out our summer goods, be 
fore the season is over for them. Examine the Bargains 

we show.

SHERATON ft WHITTAKER,
sh'pTelephone 358.-88 KING ST. c steam

MITCHELLle arrival at Queenstown.
Lnnie Louisa Lugrin has gone to ! 
on her duties at the Morley Conservatory 
, her many friends here while regretting 
rtnre will be pleased to know of her future

Mr. Bert. O. Wetmore of Boston, who has been 
making his annual visit to Set John, returned 
last week. Mr. Wetmore has an excellent bass 
voice, end while in Ht. Johh he skfcg for the Centen
ary method.st. apd Brussels .Çktoft baptist churches 
Both these churches look forwara with gnat pleas
ure to Mr. Wetmore’s viMSsa wf|b»:%hey get a rare 
treat in vocal music. Mr- Wetmore was the guest 
ol Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Colwell,‘ Leinster street.

Miss Ki llier. who has beet) visiting Mrs. J. N. 
Rodgers,Charles strict, left on Thursday for her 
home in-Springfield, accompanied by Miss Barlow.

Mrs. F. A. Spearin, Miss Minnie Spcarin and 
Mailer Janies tipearin, who have been spending the 
summer months in Uampbellton, returned home on 
Wednesday.

Austin.K. St. Clair, M. D.. ef Boston, after spend
ing a vacation the guest of Mrs. J. Allan Belyea, 
Leinster street, has returned hope.

Miss Florrle McLean, spent a few days here last 
week the guest of Miss Bounell.

Mrs. Brunswick A. Lawson and, family, of Shef
field, Sunbury county, are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Stephens, flori«t, North end.

Mr J : Harvey Spencer, of Halifax, who has been 
in the city for two weeks has returned to his home.

Mr. W. J. Simpson, started on Thursday tor a trip 
to Boston and vicinity.

The parriage of Mr. Thomas Dyre, of this city, 
to Miss Frances R. Maxwell, of Fredericton, was 
performed in that citv, by the Rev. Cannon Roberts 
at an early hour on Wednesday morning. Mr and 
Mrs. Dyte will make a trip through Nova Scotia aud 
P. E. Island.

Sir Leonard Tilley, returned on Wedmsday from

Mr. R. B, Emerson, of the firm of Emerson and 
Fisher, left this city on Wednesday lor a visit to

Mrs* Joseph McNiven and her youug daughter, 
Edwena, who have been visiting Mrs. James Me- 
Dude, the past fortnight, returned to their home in 
Boston last week.

Miss Annie MeDade. who has been visiting Mrs. 
D. Began and Mrs. Boness, of St. Stephen, the past 
three weeks, returned home last Friday.

Miss Nellie McK-en sp- nt a few davs at Hills
boro last week, and is now visiting Mias Nellie 
Shields, Alma, Albert Co. Auuue.

the SHOE DEALER,HcLaughlan of St. John is in the city Tlsit- 
sister Mrs. Lee Babbit. _ .

.ad her sister, Miss Bums of Wood- 
8 the guests of Mrs, Isaac Peabody.
Mossie Robertson and Mies Mamie Fowler 
bn are visiting the Misses McKee on King

61 Charlotte Street.T Rev. Andrew Gray of Boston, spent a day or two 
in St.John this week and preached two very able and 
interesting sermons on Sundav last. In the morn
ing at Trinity church and in the evening at St.
J°Mbs Gertie Schofield and her brother,
Schofield, are visiting Bathurst.

Mr. G. F. Lawton and Miss Edna J

THE ONLY CUSTOM-MADE $3.00 PANT IN CANADA IS
THE PILGRIM.

Full line ot samples, with diiections to 
mailed upon receipt of 6 cents. If you want a pair ot 
these Pants, and cannot wait for samples, sand us your 
WAIST, HIP and INSIDE LEG measures, together with 
$3, and 30 cts. to pay expressage, and we will take all risk 
of pleasing you. Fit and workmanship guaranteed first- 
class or money refunded,

,aur& Wood formerly of thb city, but now of 
has been the guest during the week of her
ed!ey°VTEdgecombe u doing the World’s 
Chicago.
JellleFle COVER measure

Iheye is hardly anything more refreshing 
than a enp of good Tea. But then realty nice 
flavored Tea is scarce, and that to why so 
lew understand the invigorating qualities of 
the herb. What is known as judicious blend
ing of Teas, mixing various brands, so as to 

combine strength, 
aroma and flavor.
These form the 
real luxury of Tea.
My best brands of 
Household Teas.
If you will try 

' them in preference
to what you usual
ly use, you will 
soon detect the 
difference and un
derstand how re- 
freshing a cap of 
good Tea really is.
Prices according 
to quality. Blend 
at SO, 40 or 45.

Mr. Arthur
turning who spent the summer here, 

at the Queen, is now m.king her home in
Annic<^urcLu0toBenioying a trip to New

nd Mrs. Shaw and family of Chatham are 
elcoined as future residents of Fredericton, 
,ving gone to housekeeping in the cottage 
seated bv Mr. Williams, on George St. 
Worship the Mayor and Mrs. Beckwith left 
іу for Montreal where Mrs. Beckwith has 
consult a specialist in nervous ,r<^gj^*ET

Mr. G.^F. Lawton^and Miss Kdna^bflwtqfl, are
T,Mr?S:.1WB шЛе^>f ti™ Halifax linking.i.Co., 
Parrsboro, is spending his vacation in St. John.

Тівгвісновж YOUR
Mrs. E I. Simonds, is visiting friends at Digby,

LEGS! PILGRIM PANT CO.
38 Mill St, St. John, N. B., or P.O. Box 250.

N. S.
Rev. Pelham Williams of the Mission Chapel, has 

gone to Boston, to spend his vacation there.
Mrs. William H. DeYcbcr. has returned home 

from a visit of some months to her son at Wood-

Mr. Arthur Kempton left last weik for Rochester, 
New York, where he intends to continue his studies 
in theology.

Captain Henry E. Sawyer, of the Infantry School, 
Fredericton, has been spending some davs with 
friends in this city.

Mrs. A. McAvcnny end her children, who have 
been summering in the neighborhood of Westfield, 
have returned to town.

Mr. John Holden, son of Dr. Charles Holden, left 
on Wednesday night for Kingston, Ontario, to enter 
the Military College there.

Mr. Charles W. Stewart and Miss Minnie Stewart, 
have returned from a visit to Duluth.

Mr. and Mrs. George T. Malton, who have been 
spending some weeks in our city, left for Boston on 
Tuesday morning.

Mr. Eda-ar Olive, of New York, to now visiting 
his relatives here.

Mbs CampbeU, who has been making a stay with 
the Countess DeBurv, returned last Thursday to hef 
home in Fredericton.

Mr. James T. Shannon, is spending a well earned

CAMPBELL TO»’.

irk sa is lor sale in Campbellton at tfce -toie 
. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealt r In 
de, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
books, stationery, furniture, carnages and

e.-John McAlister M. P. spent Monday in

Cahill of St.John is visiting Mr. and Mrs.

-AMERICAN HAIR STORE-
-87 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN N. B.-

J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor.
%

"e.
11. Iffrank Parlee ol Sussex was in town on Fri-

David Ritchie and her son Alliron of Dal 
the guests of Mr». W. W. Doherty la*»

4*
чЧ

v
,оЧ/<-с

»

4*
Hardress Clarke, St. John.—North End.Cyr and Mbs Ida Cyr of Maria P. Q-. visited 

here on last Friday.
lobn Dunlap of St.Jonn spent last week with 
і Mrs. Wm. Rainnie.
Misses Caesie Tho 
bert Andrew hsd a 
n Saturday last.
John A. Clapperton of Maria, was a welcome' 
in our midst last Friday. While In town he 
в guest of Mrs. Henry McIntyre.
K. Sbivee, has returned from a pleasant 
St. John.
Alpha La Roche, who baa been the guest of 

isses Venner lor a month, left Tuesday for her

Я Mrs. Hebbard and Miss Helena Girdler of Boston 
are the guests of Mrs. Win. Shaw.

Mrs. E. J. Hilyard of Houlton is the guest of Miss 
Tobin, Milmlgeville.

Mr. J. C. Logan of New York returned home on 
Monday alter a fortnight’s visit.

Mr. 8. F. K. James and the Misses James who 
bftve been visiting Mr. Tobin of MUlidgeville, left 
for their home in Boston on Tuesday.

Mrs. F. 8. Sharp and her daughter Mis 
Sharp, who spent the summer months in the 
winces It ft for their home in Toronto this week.

Miss Sanborn who has been the guest of Mrs.
the past few weeks returned to

CASH GROCERY.
73 Sydney, Near Princess.

mpson, Jennie Andrew, 
delightful picnic up the

Pro-

vacation at Hickey Road.
Mr. R. J. Ritchie, left on Monday for Antigonlsh, 

N. ti., accompanied by his son Edmund, who wiH 
attend college there.

Mrs. George M. Armstrong, who has been spend, 
ing some weeks with Mrs. T. Sherman Peters, at 
G age town, has returned home.

Mrs. Falrweatber entertained a number of youug 
people at a deligfatiul dance last Tuesday evening 
at her residence. Orange street.

of Wellington Row, are back 
from an extended visit to Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Forrest Intend removing 
about the 16th of September to the cottage In Cobnrg 
street, which they purchased from the estate of the 
late Mrs. Zebedee Ring.

Mbs May Robinson ol Fredericton, who has Men 
stopping with friends in tit. John, returned boa» 
a few d

Wm. Ban born daring the 
Rhode Island on Friday.

Mbs Lizzie Devitt left for school In Windsor, N. 
S. last week. „ ,

Miss Doherty returned from Fredericton last
W Miss Minnie Nase spent a few days thb week 
with Mrs. Murray, St. Martins.

Mrs and Mbs Barker of Boston are guests of
MMiss iM^towan of Cleveland, Ohio, spent a few 

.date of last week in tit. Andrews and Woodstock. 
Mrt.F. Fie welling spent a few days np river last

Miss Daisy Watters spent a few days of last week 
with Mrs. Wm. Deminings.

Mr. James B. Daly returned last week from a 
v bit to the World’s Fair.

Mr, Andrew Myles is spending a few days in the
C l&r. Alex. Rowan b spending a few days shoot-

*4

m Quebec.
W. A. Fitch’s friends were glad to see him In 

few days this week. He returned to
N.8 , on Tuesday.

, Thomas W. West of Bird bland, Mlnn^ to 
ng a day or two with friends at Tide Нею 
etapedia. •
. Henry McIntyre pleasantly entertained a 
ends on Friday last.
Fr ed Tennant, qj Moncton, registered at the 
hotel on last Tbureaiy. , .
і Annie timlth, left on Monday evening for 
de, where she is visiting the Misses Dickie. 
McAndrewe, of tit. John, waa in Campbellton

Richard O’Leary, 'formerly of Campbellton, 
f Kichibucto, paid his numerous friends here j—
ЛУШіат Rainnie and family. accompanledifOC^ 
lunlap, of tit, John, drove to Dalhousle on rri-

amtnle Barberie, has returned to EdgehlU, .
BHr;rNrv Pa^Xoftocba^ofNova ticotla, 
one to Montreal on a tew weeks vacation, 
hop Kinedon of Fredericton, was in town on 
sy and officiated in the Episcopal Church. 
n Laura Ouelkt of Nouvelle, P. Q , made a 
visit to our town, this week. 
ч Mabel Hlllson ol Moncton,has taken a music 
for the winter,and Is staying at the Lansdowne.
>ter Jos. Price returned on Saturday from 
real, where he spent his holidays. • 
n. C. H. LaBilloli ol Dalbousie, spent Monday
ïPMtonto‘ Martin, of Carktou, waa the guest 
ire. Henry Mclntvre last week. Dame rumpr 
that Mtos Martin to to be married on next 
day to Dr. Pidgon, ol Maine, U. 8. -
ss Alice Mowat gave a card party to a few
^ Ibve^CooUaagone on a short visit to Quebec.

ЖійІГййДА
urst. to Miss Bella Morrison, which takes place

eMtoses Beltole intend leaving tomorrow for 
to, P. B. Island, where they will attend the
ілїГь^пСО£Ісаіье leaves tonight for college,;

BOOKS FOR SCHOOL OPENING >=•'
*

The Mbses Barlow}

Monday, August 28th.
Our assortments of Fancy Dress Materials 

represent the very newest London and Paris 
weaves in medium and fine qualities—among 
the most popular makes are :

Plain and Shot Hopsackings,
Whip Cords and Serges,
Shot Serges, Cheviots.
Ztg Zag Serges, Crêpons:
Ladies’ Cloth and Amazon Cloth.

The right kind of trimmings to match. 
Samples mailed promptly.

You will find a complete assortment of
B. Pidgeon left this week on a visit to the 

aye ago. • • - World’s Fair.
B.r.n Ulr,.,n. de Bocbemn., Р.а„р.„.Т.П SSÆÜSl ”£« b»”

of this week in tit. John. ln Fredericton last week.
Mrs. E. W. Hendershot has retained from a visit -Mrs* A 8. Foster and children have returned 

of some weeks to Liverpool, N. 8. from visiting Mends at Chipman, Queens Co.

“d1 Mr T.

М№КсГ0Ї."оги,'1,3.,blSh."Й,‘«, TeK-SrU.-»!-.
‘isssa"1 "оше <,n8*,,,,d,, rr“k w““on « •pe-db,g *

jftfex'jraffiisî;,r’’MoG»,drick

SPS s awr. -a Srjyrfrtssr *ÎÆ
Sssssssssas
ronto, congr.tul.te her upon the birth ol.. llltlo B.ptlitChoir mtreUod to . Ter, enjoyehle
donghter. .picnic by Dr. March. The party went out in the

Scribblers, Slates, Pencils, Ink, 
Scholars Companions,is Ma

Wholesale and Retail atMdal^cboo^egnbites. P. Connor

C. FLOOD & SONS,
wee4t. ■A. GILMOUR, We direct attention to two lines of oar well- 

essorted Stock of

Tweeds and Serges.TAILOR,
72 Germain Street.

■
The correct goods for a Travelling or Business Suit.

SSSrSB-mS&S-
”„d4«'cki1'- igissims

Ernest and Simeon Jones; have gone to 
New York, to continue their ■tu«Us»”*t4 . (Continued on eighth page.1

» DANIEL «t ROBERTSON,ритме. ; ilBIRTH.

^Âll/mSwSTfriSds’aroeonVto learn
імкіЧЙЇв. H. Llngfey went down to Ktnga- 
Kent county this morning. Viola.

if.—On the Mtfa Aug- at 10 Aberdeen Park, 
r N.. the wife oil Herbert L. Perry, (nee 
• Berryman) M. A*ef University School, 
im, of a ton.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets, 8t. John.
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OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 
TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS

are now complete in the 

Following Lines :

Peau d’Espagne,
A L’ Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Violetta.
Lilas Blanc,

Parls-Caprice,'

L’Amaryllis du Japan,
Crab Apple Blossoms, 

Violettes de Parme, 
Heliotrope Blanc, 

Cuir de Russie.
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Upwards of Two ThousandSOCIAL AND PERSONAL MHOS “РІВ EXCELLENCE.Kf.ts [Fob АмитюкАЬ^кюитт Nm
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8HALIFAX NOTES.

Рвоевее- is tor it r is Halifax at the folk)wing •The world renowned pianos of—- LADIES’!.
1

- CHILDREN’S 
AND MISSES

d»)14 George street

вйЖії^
- Morris street 

George street

sags
-.-.-«as"
- - Spring Garden rosd
- - - - George street

: fiSSStfri

.r Khowlks’ Boot 
Mobtom A Co., STEIN WAY,■: eric

V ÈBattu A Mtltos, - - -
Cobbollt's Book Втовк, - -
Booki.kt’s Drug Втовк, 
rowans’ Dboo Втовк, -

CHICKERINC,
and the NORDHEIMER Piano

1
1

READY MADE YkiG. J. Kubk, - - -
P. J. Gbotib, - -

News Co., - 
Kbmbt a Co.. - -
F. J. Новвжжав - - 
N. Sabbb A Sob - -
H. Silver, - - -

Tennis is very much the principsl interest this 
week as there hss been two tournaments going on, 
the first st the Wanderer’s grounds among the mem
bers, which of course is purely masculine ; the sec
ond at the Garrison ground for both men and ladies. 
This latter has been managed on the American plan 
as regards prizes, the entrance money of gentlemen 
playing all going to buy a prize for the winning 
lady; ladies of course are admitted without entrance 
from a chivalrous regard for the puises of the sex. 
Among the players in the mixed doubles of which 
the tournament consists are Major and Mrs. M 
cost, Captain and Mrs. Long, Mrs. Norman Lee 
Mr. Adams, King’s regiment. Miss Roberts, Miss 
Stokes, Mrs. Hole, Miss Dobbin, Miss Lily Norton- 
Tst lor, Captain Alexander, Mr. Bailey, Mr. Court, 
enay, Mr. Ellishaw and Mr. Tnpman. There was 
a very smart and fashionable assemblage looking on

d consuming tea and cake in the process. Among 
the spectators were the Lient. Governor and Mrs. 
Daly. General and Mrs. Montgomery Moore, Lady 
Hopkins, the Hon. Misses Colbornc, Colonel and 
Mrs. Leach, Colonel Isaacson and indeed neatly 
every one of local importance.

There were some very smart and pretty frocks to 
be seen, notably that of Mrs. Carroll, who was wear, 
ing black, with a hat of fashionable snnburnt straw. 
The Hon. Mrs. Herbert, who was here for a few days 
with General Herbert was looking on as was the 
Misses Nicholson, of St. John, and too many others 
to mention. A mong the pretty frocks was that worn 
by Miss Slay ter, who was looking especially well. 
Plenty of chairs for lazy people were a very good 
feature of the Garrison tennis tournament ; and a 
couple of tents bad been erected for tea and other 
refreshments. The tournament was not to finish 
until Thursday evening, too late for Progress to 
publish the result which must wait till next week. 
Socially speaking the affair was most successful.

1

Mets, Capes and Ulsters,FOR SALE ON LIBERAL TERMS AT M

В "fei
68 KINGS STREET. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Second Hand Pianos Taken In Exchange.
Music and Musical Merchandise in great variety.
Pianos rented and stored, latter free of charge.

PETEBSETS РІДНО BOOMS, kNOW IN STOCK.
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Fall and Winter.
THE NEWEST FASHIONS IN

Black and Colors
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■Ptm MILLINERY і
ton

E
d Prices, $4.25 to $45.00. - -

- - Sizes, 30 to 46 inch Bhst.; і ШШ
і Ж!
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АWe respectfully invite your attention to our
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PARIS AND LONDON PATTERNS kAH ing
- 1Children's and Maids Jackets 

and Ulsters, from 4 to 18 years.Bonnets & Hats ьI
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MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,
St. John, N. B.

Millinery Novelties, 1

- Mo
1 s*Orderd by Mail Promptly attended to.

F

LE BON MARCHE, Halifax,N.S. a
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\Miss Me Garry bad a capital audience on Tuesday 
evening at the Academy of Music, where she ap
peared under the auspices of the W. C. T. U. Miss 
McGarry was assisted very valuably by Mrs. Hag- 
arty who shared with her the honors of the evening. 
The programme waa a very good one, certainly 
varied enough to suit all tastes. One of the best 
things on it was Deprez’s famous Texan ballad, 
Lasca, a most effective thing for recitation and very 
little known here though it has made the reputation 
of its author both in England and the United Sûtes, 
where it is a favorite reciution. This is 
bably the last time we shall bear Miss 
Garry before her marriage to Mr. Clifford Granville, 
which takes place this autumn, and it is a fact much 
regretted by her audience of Tuesday evening, who 
would be more than willing to have her finished and 
talented performance repeated.

Me

a*

PRICE & SHAW,'; v«

Main St., St. John,N. B. JI
Me- ha'

JffSPEPSi. SHalifax in excellent time for the regatta, though I 
have not yet heard that any ol them intend rowing. 
Lady coxswains are at present much in demand for 
the ladies’ race, knowledge and light weight being 
the principal qualifications required.

Morris Gbahvillb.

beautifully banked with cut flowers, and Dotted 
plants ; the bridal party standing immediately under 
a huge bell composed of white flowers, suspended 
from the celling. The bride was attended by two 
little maids, her youngest Sister Miss Nellie Smith 
and her cousin Miss Dottie Smith. Mr. Charles 
Power 01 Charlottetown supported the groom, Rev. 
Thos. Gumming performed the ceremouy, after 
which supper was partaken of by those present. 
The bride was attired in a very pretty travelling 
costume of fawn cloth shot in green and rose with 
trimmings of shotslik, bat to match. The bride was 
the recipient of a large number ol handsome and 
useful presents. An elegant Bible, leather bound, 
from her grandfather, Mr. Daniel Smith ia one high
ly prized; from the lady teachers of the model 
school, a member of whose euff Miss Smith was for 
some years, a large banquet lamp. Tfie members 
ol St. Andrews’ choir, sent a handsome biscuit jar, 
solid silver. Many other presents both u«eful and 
ornameutal, were received from friends in Chicago, 
New York, and Boston and vicinity. Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell left per C. P. R. train for Halifax, en 
route to New York, and Pi evidence, R. I. followed 
by the best wishes of hosts of friends.

Masters Walter Muir, Luther MacDonald and 
Harry Kaulbach, left yesterday for W iodsor, to re
sume their studies at the church school.

Miss May Blgelowe returned to Edgehill, Wind
sor. Jest week.

Mrs. P. J. Chisholm, leaves to-morrow, for her 
home in Boston. Peg.
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4 bifTRURO. ». ».
:: Francklyn, Mr. Stewart, Mr.Mr. Oeofl 

Weatherbe ai 
the Royal У Hit ary college at Kingston, where one 
of their instructors this winter will be an old Halifax 
boy, Lient. G. Twining, R. E.

irey
nd Mr. Stephen returned this week to M,

[Pborkss is for sale in Truro at Mr G.O. Fulton’s, 
and at D. II. Smith A Co. |

8kpt. 6.—The marriage of Miss Annie Cox, 
daughter of George Cox, and Mr. H. A. Weeks, 
only son of Wm. H. Weeks, of Hartford, Conn., 
came ofl with considerable eclat in the First baptist 
church, on Thursday evening last. Long before 
eight o’clock, the hour appointed for the ceremony, 
the church was filled to its utmost capacity. A 
large portion of the body of the ctrarcb was reserved 
tor the guests, of whom there were over a hundred. 
The bride appeared promptly at eight o’clock, on 
the arm of her father, Immediately followed by her 
bridesmaid, Miss Agnes McKay, daughter of Sena
tor McKay. The bride was arrayed in a truly 
bridal toilet of white brocaded satin, trimmed with 
real point lace and seed pearls, with the accompany
ing veil and orange blossoms, and carrying a h 
bouquet of cream rosebuds. The bridesmai 
toilet was also very lovely, being an
imported gown. Empire, ot creme brocaded 
satin, with huge puffed sleeves of amber
velvet, bretelles of creme cbiflon and a 
half bodice of amber net work, with long girdle ol 
abbner beads. A small ruff of creme feathers, com
pleted what was a very elegant toilet, and one 
particularly becoming to Miss McKay’s brunette 
style. The groom was attended by Mr. Harry Cox 
of New York, brother of the bride, as best man.

fro
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BeThe dates of the coming dances are as follows : 
Mrs. Daly’s on Tuesday next, Mrs. Henry’s on 
Friday, Mrs Charles Townsbend’s on the Tuesday 
following. There will be no excuse ot wear and 
tear possible as regards ball dresses, for the above 
are positively the first large dauces of the summer, 
excepting that given by Mrs. Moren some weeks 
“*»• ...

.
1 ;f
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Mrs. Courtenay has invitations ont for a large tea 
on Thursday of this week, an entertainment pretty 
certain to be both pleasant and crowded. Bishop’s 
Thorpe bas, however, a very fair sized garden, al- 
ways a great factor in the success of a summer tea

Postlanb, Saint John Co.
Messrs. Ifanington Broi. __

Dear Sirs,—for several years past I have «uflered everything but 
Dkath with LYrPgpeiA and Palpitation or the Hkirt. I tried the 
best doctors in Boston spending over One Hdndbkd Doliars 
for medicines without getting the slightest relie I, but on the 
contrary was worse than when I employed them, and bail 
given up all hope of ever getting better, and felt that death 
would be a great relief. 1 came to St. John atx nt three months 
ago, and a lady Iriend seeing my intense snflering, told me to get at 
Hanlngton’e Quinine Wine and Iron, and Tonic Dlnn 
Pills, as she had b en troubled in the same way, and Haningto 
Quinine Wins and Iron taken with the Tonic Dinner Pills, bad 
perfectly cured her. I thought It would be like all tbe other medic
ines I had taken—of no benefit to me; and I was careless about getting 
them, but she insisted, and I tried them. To my great astonishment 
after using them fora few days, /commenced getting better, and now I 
feel like a new person, well and strong, free from Indigestion or Palpi
tation of the Heart, and able to do my daily work as well as anyone, 
and I have great pleasure in recommending your medicines to the 
afflicted. Yours truly,

MARY GUILLI8.
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gu[Progress is for sale in 

Bookstore and F. W. Dakin]
Sept. 6.—Mrs. Henrietta Russell and her party 

have got their camp establi-bed to remain till the 
weather j becomes inhospitable. Mondays are her 
reception evenings when coffee or cocoa is dispensed 
by the picturesque light ot lanterns and the camp 
fire. The tents are very comfortable and cosy. 
Gypsy Hie under these conditions seems very desir
able, and one is tempted to become a nomad.

Waltber accon panied by Mrs. 
Walther and their little son, have just arrived in 
Windsor. Herr Walther will teach] the violin, 
Madame Walther is an accomplished pianist. The 
advent of two good musicians should be hailed with 
delight.

Tbe wedding of Miss Lena Soloan will take place 
in St. Johns’ Presbyterian chnrch at half past six on 
Monday evening Sept. lltn. Miss Ellie Shand will 
be brides

The Presbyterian picnic at Birch Cove came ofl 
last week very successfully. After the Sunday 
school picnics were over the other religions bodies 
in town found themselves ont of pocket by several 
dollars—not so the Presbyterians, they came ofl 
triumphant with two dollars and fifty cents. So 
much for the [r« présentât і ve church of the canny

There Is a picture on exhibition in the window of 
Knowles’ book store by Mr. J. F. M arriéra of Kent- 
ville. It is minutely execu ed with lead pencil, 
a great deal of patient labor must have been spent 
upon this picture which is quite large and up to the 
standard of most amateur drawings.

Miss Nellie Pauline has returned from Chester 
where she has been for some weeks.

Mrs. Pratt ot Wolf ville is visiting her daughter 
Mrs. Geo. Wilcox.

Prof. Roberts has returned from his visit to 
JVederlcton.

Mrs. G. D. Roberts has gone to Fredericton for a 
few weeks.

Mr. Arthur Drysdale spent Sunday in town.
Miss Ida Wbiston of Halifax is visiting friends in 

Windsor.
Miss Clarke ot Starrs’ Point Is in town.
Mrs. F. A. Shand and children, Mi. Fred 

Dimock and children and Mrs. P. A. McEwen 
have returned from Long Island.

Mr. R. Holmes was in town two or three days this

Mr. C. E. W. Dodwell was in Windsor yesterday.
Miss Nellie King has returned from Chester, her 

friend Miss White of Dundee, Scotland is with her. 
^Mr Clarence Morris spent a few dftys in Halifax

Rev. Mr. Burton who has been spending a week 
or so in Windsor has returned to Toronto.

Mr. Aubrey Blanchard and his 
have gone to Kentvllle for

Capr. Thos. King has come

Miss Bntler who has been visiting in Kingsport 
has returned.

Mrs. Donll and child of Halifax are spending 
some weeks at "Fairfield.”

Miss Nora and Miss Kathleen Black left on Sat-
•day tor Mt. Allison Ladles College, Saokvllle.

Windsor at Knowles
The other festivities of the week have been a

visroupie of dinners, and a small picnic and tea party, 
out door amusements having been pretty well 
swamped by the prevalent tennis. In spite of the 

mbling people have indulged In regarding the 
1 summer, it seems rather a good way to devote 

the very warm weather to picnics by sea and land, 
and keep the dances for tbe autumn, even though 
society has followed the plan willy-nilly this year.
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nuptial knot was tied by Rev. H. F. Adams, 
ted by Rev. John Robbins. Mr. W. F. Comp-

FrHerr Bernard

ton of Halifax, presided at the organ. The full
1The death ol Mr. James Farquhar, which occurred 

at Brooklyn on Tuesday, will be much regretted by 
a large circle of friends. Mr. Farquhar was an old 
resident of Halifax, and a partner of Mr. Alexan
der Forrest.

da;‘ïSitftftÜÏÏÏ
its reputation, but always insist on getting Hanlngton’e—wholesale 

All Retail Druggists sell it. Pi ice 60 els. per bottle. Six bottles for $2 60

choir was in attendance, who sang the marria 
hymn before the ceremony. At the conclusion 
the cerem

ge
of

1
Be

ony the wedding party and guests drove 
to the residence of the bride’s par 
Bank," where a reception was held 
menu partaken of. Many of the ladies were in very 
elegant gowns. Miss Annie Louise White, of Bos-

the guesto in a lovely gown of bine and 
white silk, with trimmings of oriental 
lace Miss White delighted everyone who 
met her with her graceful manner and charming 
versatility. The bride’s presents were more than 
numerous and unusually elegant, and some hand
some parses, too; from the lather ol the groom a 
check for a thousand dollars, from the uncle of the 
bnde, Dr. Cox, Australia, five hundred dollars and 
expenses for a trip to the Chicago fair. Among all 
her beautiful and costly presents tbe bride values 
none more highly than a portrait by Lewis Rice, of 
Rev Dr. McCullough and his Wile who were honored 
guesu last Thursday night. Mrs. Week’s "going- 
away" dress was of cloth, cadet bine, trimmed with 
black satin ribbon, hat to match. The newly married 
couple left per midnight express for Boston, where 
there home will be, after a short stay there they will 
proceed on their trip to the exposition, at Chicago, 
and may luck go with them ! The groom’s present 
to the bridesmaid was a beautifully woven chain of 
fine gold with gold pendant set with pearls and en
graved on tbe back with her initials and monogram. 
Drs. F. 8. Yorston, 8. L. Walker, Messrs W. D. 
Bowers and C . M. Page, were very efficient ushers. 
Too much cannot be said in praise of those ladles 
who so beautifully decorated the church.

Miss Grace Smith left on Monday for a visit 
among frieuds in I-ockport.

Rev. Mr. Underwood, the lately inducted curate 
at bt. Johns, is domiciled with Mr. Mason, Arling
ton place.

Mr. Will Yorston is spending a few days here 
among home friends.

Mr. K. B. Stuart left on Monday for a visit with 
relatives and friends in Cambridge," Ma»*.

Miss White left here last Saturday afternoon for 
Newcastle, where she gives two recitals this week. 

Miss Minnie Wilson is visiting friends in Cape

Mr*. W. H. Snook gave a veiy pleat ant party, 
Wednesday evening, lor Mr. and Mrs. Waring, who 
left the next day, Thursday, for their home in New 
York.

nly should be Mr. Fred Chisholm left last Monday, for bis home 
material for a very pretty race, which is pretty in Boston, 
certain to be taken by one of the three first-named Mr. C. M. Blanchard left last Saturday, for 
crews who have strength and training on their side. England.
The regatta will probably finish between she and Mrs. J. A. Kaulbach leaves this week for a long 
seven o’clock, ana between eight and nln* the lllu- visit with friends in Toronto, and other part* of the 
mination of boats, and of the eastern shore of the Upper Provinces.
Arm will take place. All the residents are taking There was a quiet wedding this evening at 
great interest in tbe affair, and everything looks st "Broadview Villa" tbe residence of Mr. Richard 
present like a success. Oolooel Leach, R. B., Is one Smith. Tbe contracting parties were his eldest 

prime movers, and the prises will be pre- daughter Alice, and Cbas. A.Campbell,of Bonahaw, 
by Lady Hopkins. H. M. S. "Blake" is ex- P.£. I.: but the immediate friends and relatives of 
on Sunday, so that her officers will be In the bride were present. Tbe drawing-room was 1

1
ente, “Cedar 
and refresh-

Be
6 1A co-operative subscription dance i* talked of by 

a number of ladle*, and is very likely to take place 
a little later on In the antumn. It is, I believe, pro
posed to have it at Maplewood, Mrs. Clarkson of 
course being 
rumor proves correct, Halifax ladies may be able to 
dance out one pair of shoes before Christmas, after 
all1 Once the ball of party giving is started it Is 
pretty certain to roll.

Mrs. L. E. Davies and Miss Davies of Charlotte• 
town were in Halifax this week.

Mr. 8. J. Plunkett of the Bank ol Montreal, in 
Moncton, has also been paying a short visit to 
Halifax friends.

General Herbert arrived on Tuesday.
General Montgomery Moore, Mrs. Moore, the 

Misses Colborn and Catpain N.Colborn, A. D. C., 
leave next week for Toronto, where they will visit 
the exhibition. Afterwar s it is probable that 
they will go on to Chicago.

Captain and Mr. Lusldngton have taken a house 
on Victoria Road.

The Rev. G. Otborne Troop left on Tuesday for 
Canada, having spent a few days here for the pnr- 

. pose of officiating at the anniversary service at St. 
Paul’s.
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%Oar stock of Staple Woollens and Cot
tons are now well to band.

We have purchased freely in
heч

“You’ll Feel Better” <[
[if you’re all run down and out of! [ 

< [sorts if you takes few battles of ,
MAUD PEPTONIZES* 

PORTER.

aHt,
There are not many summers which have passed 

in Halifax without a single cricket match taking place 
in which the garrison played. This year, however, 
seems a case in point. In the match which took 
place this week, between the Wanderers’ and 
Woodhousee* eleven, tbe latter comprised various 
members of the garrison, of course, but they were 
playing as individuals and not for the garrison. 
What has become of the ancient reputation of Hali
fax for cricket ? The Wander* rs seem to have been 
beaten all round this year and it is a sad pity. Is 
the interest in cricket dying oui, or what is it which 
has changed thing» so lrom the record of years 
gone by? The dob’s beautiful grounds had a 
goodly crowd of spectators on Tuesday afte 
to look on at the cricket match, which latter was 
quite a novelty, so great has been the dearth of 
cricket this season. It was a perfect day, and 

pie were delighted to sit out of doors and watch 
game.

Domestic
! Woollens,

as there ie every indication of a short- sup
ply, many mills being alreadv sold up.

We have albo opened Choice Designs in

J
da

T.IF HiIt Is a food. Bertefîclaî alike to 
young and old. It strengthens theENGLISH FLANNELETTES,

GERMAN PRINTED FLANNELS, 
DRESS GOODS, (Skort Lenttks ) 
Skirt Facing in Vontei ani Velve

teens, Millinery Braid (Black and Col
ors, all widths). German Mantles and 
Jackets, Featkerbone Corsets, Hypian 
Dnderwear.

toi
body, creates an appetite, aids di
gestion, Invigorates the system. 
Ask your doctor about It. It’s 
good for every one. TRY IT.
Ш AALTO PEPTONIZED PORTER CO. HD.

TRUnO, NOVA WOTIA CANADA. 
Druggists sell it. . ■

I E
Eli £' I,■ t VTbe entries for the garrison regatta which takes 

place today week are filling np grandly, the ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s race bidding fair to be an especi
ally good one. Among the competitors of whom I 
have heard are Miss Lawson and Mr. Gri 
Carrie and 
Miss

F little daughter
toit.
1 home to spend therace bid

heood one. Among the competitor* of whom I 
card are Mis* Lawson and Mr. Grierson,Mbs 

Mr. Tracv, Miss Abbott and Mr. Mari 
Won-ley and Mr.
Adams and Miss 

ong all these crews there certal 
ertol for a very pretty race, w 

to be taken by one of the thn

Worsley Miss Kenny and 
Kenny and Mr. Elliott.Mr. Adams a 

Among all the

(Г
! urday tor Mt. Alltoon

Miss Norah Hensley 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis of St. 
ing Mrs. G has. Dew. Smith.

Mr*. Mitchell who hss been visiting her daughter 
Mr*. Drysdale returned to Halifax this week.

Miss Slmlin has returned from Ckester, Mrs. CM 
esme with her

Mrs. P. 8. Archibald of Moncton was to town 
few days last week. She left her daughter here 
attend the Church School for Girls.

ltoge, Saokvllle. 
New Kork this

John have been visit- SMITH BROTHERS,
glWholmle Dry Goods and Millinery, 
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Mrs. A. P. Shand and family have 
their drive around the shore.

Harrison’s Orchestra will give a concert to Wind
sor on Thursday evening Sept. 7th. Judging from 
tbe programme this will be a great musical treat. 
Another concert to to be given 00 tbe 14th by the 
8weedtoh(Aeartette under the an-picee ot the 78th

Miss Sharpe to visiting in St. John.
Invitations are oat for tbe wedding of Miss Mand 

Haley to Mr. В. M. Bill, Barrister of Shelburne. 
The weddin* takes place in the Methodist Church
on Wednesday afternoon Sept. 18th.

Capt.Johnllorris, his daughter Mr 
and hrt eon who have been spending the 
Windsor have returned to Boston. Mrs. Doyle en. 
tertained a few young peoi le on Tuesday evening.

Dr and Mrs. Willett and family have returned 
from their summer residence at Grand Pre.

Mr. Carmen to ia Windsor visiting friend*.
Miss Géorgie Wilson to visiting in Halifax.
Miss Georgtfc Keith who has been In Halifax for 

some time has returned
Mis* Annie Sutherland 
sit to Aulac, N. B.
Miss Bessie Lowe of Mstick, Mass, to in town, 

guest of Mels Bnrnbsm.
Mb* Jessie Davidson of Ayleeford is visiting her 

sunt Mrs. N. E. Davidson.
Mrs. Svdnev Welton and little daughter Mary are 

visiting Mrs. Mark Carry.
Miss Maggie Blanchard 

again returned to Windsor-
Miss Annie Allison is borne again

has returned from her
vis

who has been home hss 

after being
absent several months.

Mr*. Hensley and Miss Winnie Hensley leave 
this week for New York.

Mrs. Treoholm of Boston has been 
B. 8. Knowles.

Mrs. and Mbs McDonald of St. 8t< phe 
town the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lynch.

Mr. J. A. Shaw and Mr. C. B- Shaw arrived from 
England on Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Mosher 
bis morning.

visiting Mrs.

left for their new

ANNAPOLIS.

sale in Annapolis by Geo. K.[Progress is for 
Thompson A Co. I 

Sipt. 6.—St. Lakes Church was crowded on Tues
day morning when Miss Nellie Gates was married 
to Mr. Arthur Whitman. The bride wore white 
cashmere hesvily trimmed with lace, and carried a 
handsome ivory prayer book. Miss Minnie Gates 
was bridesmaid and wore a cream dress trimmed 
with yellow. Mr. Whitman was supported by hto 
brother Mr. Victor Whitman. After the ceremony 
the bridal party partook of a luncheon at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, after which they left for 
a tour through Cape Breton.

Another wedding took place this morning, that of 
Miss Hardwicke and Mr. Be 
wirke was dressed In white cashmere, en train, and 
carried white roses. There were no bridesmaids. 
The chnrch was beautifully trimmed with flowers, 
the happy couple standing under an arch, from which 
was suspended a large bell of white flowers. Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarke are going to the World’s Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ritchie are spending a few 
weeks in Philadelphia.

Mr. Ralph Creighton has accepted a position in 
the Union Bank.

Mbs Leslie is visiting Mrs. Cunningham.
Mr. Hutchins of Halifax is at the Commercial

Mrs. Thomson arrived last week to be present at 
the marriage of her sister Mi«s Gates.

Mrs. Robinson gave a whist party on Thursday

it. Clarke. Miss Hard

Mrs. DeBlob returned from Digby last week.
Miss Hankey who has been «pending the summer 

with Mrs. Owen, returned to New York last week.
Miss Mary R arid an gave a dance to a large num

ber ol her friends on Friday.
Miss Florence Bnrrill is visiting Miss Nettie 

Amend, who has returned from a long vbit to Wey-
mou

Helen Leslie spent a few days at her old 
home with Mrs. Owen last week.

Yesterday the town was taken possession of and 
made livelv by the Militia passing through on their 
wny to Aldershot.

Mr. T. R.
Ritchie’s bm 
United State*.

Mr. Wm. Gilpin baa returned to Newport, R. I. 

NORTH SYDNEY.

Robert*on has been looking after Mr. 
slnesa during the 1 alters absence in the

[Progress Is forssle in North Sydney at tbe store 
of Messrs Copeland & Co.]

Best. 6.—Mr. Ritchie of the People’s Bsnk, Hali
fax, is reVeving Mr. Gossip, who left this morning 
tor a short vacation.

Mr. Reg. McDonald returned from Charlottetown 
by Monday’s train.

Mr. Peter Imrie, accompanied by his nephew,Mr. 
James Imrie.left on Saturday for Halifax and Boston. 

Mr. Elliot Smith of Halifax, b in town.
Mr. Bib* Kaye, formerly of the W. U. Cable stall 
те, was in town last wet k and returned to Ca

Mr. Willard Thompson of New Glasgow, is at the 
"Presto. ”

Dr.James Ross of Halifax,!* visiting friends here. 
Mr. J. D. McDonald, has returned from Halifax. 
Mbs Laura Tait and Miss Ella Tait arrived from 

Dorchester to-day.
Mrs. James Vooght gave a garden-party to-day at 

"The Firs." Dallas.

PARKHKORO.

f Progress is for sale al Parrsboro Book Store.]
Sept, в —This week has been devoted thus far to 

Sunday school picnics. Yesterday St. George’s had 
its annual ont ing, going by train to West Brook- 
Today tbe presbyterian Sunday school is picnicki g 
across the river while the tug Weatherspoon con
vey»

M
Harrison started last week for the Werld’s fair.

Rev. Canon Brock of Kentvil e was a guest at tbe 
rectory for a day or two recently.

Mr. McGee of the Halifax Bansing company is 
sway for hie holidays, his place being filled mean
while by Mr. E. Fairbanks. Miss Constance Fair
banks came up with her brother from Halifax and 
is staying for a couple of weeks at the Grand Cent
ral.

Mrs. James Bro*n 
are at the Queen.

Miss Blanche Wotten and Miss Gertrude returned

ed tbe methodist around to Partridge Island. 
Messrs Charles McCabe, Charles Smith and T. R.

an , Miss Brown of Amherst

to Mt. Allison on Saturday.
Mrs. Vaughan ami Miss Ne lie Vanghan of St. 

John, are gu sts of Mr. and Mrs. Upham.
Miss Alice Smith returned borne on 

from a visit ot several weeks to friends
lay
the

&lss Graham of Halifax, has been spending the 
summer at Mr. J. W. Mason’s.

Mr. W. B. King of the Halifax Banking Co., 8t. 
John, is spending his holidays with frit nds here.

Miss Maud Borden of Berwick was at the Grand 
Central on Saturday, on her way home from a visit 
to friends at Springhill.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Corbett
mB4r*.'s.

are back from Yar-

W. Smith left yesterday for Boston, to 
be present at here sisters marriage. Mr. Smith 
accompanied her to Kentvi.le.

Mr. Cecil Townshend returned to Windsor yester
day, to resume his studies at the Collegiate School.

Rev. F. Shaw, the baptist minister who has been 
here for several months, has taken hto departure.

Missis Sullivan and Ffndlev, of Halifax, who 
have been visiting friends in Parrsboro, returned 
home on Monday, having spent a very pleasant 
vacation, notwithstanding their experience on the 
Evange.ine in the storm of the 21st.

GRANVILLE FERRY.

^ Г Progress to for sale st Granville Ferry by W. A.

Sept. 4.—Notwithstanding the cry of hard 
times and scarcity of money, I am sure in saying a 
large number of people of this beautiful village 
have been in a Very happy and hopeful frame of 

e chiefmind during the present week, and one of th 
causes has been the witnessing of tbe performance 
of sounding the river for the most suitable place for 
erecting a good substantial bridge to span the noble 
rivi r of Annapolis at this place. The report is that 
excellent bottom has been found upon which to 
erect the piers. "The mills of the gods grind slow
ly," bat to all appearance, they will eventually 
grind out this long felt, public work so much needed

This week excursions and picnics will be the 
order of the day. On Monday the Oddfellows of 
the Annapolis valley, go to Bridgewater and 
Lonenburg. The Granville Ferry contingent 
to being looked after by Mr. W. H. weatherspoon, 
and a large number from this place will help to 

up the happy crowd.
On Thursday there to to be en excursion from this 

place sad Annapolis to Yarmouth. Quite a num
ber urooose taking it In.MtosfitU Winchester of Lowell, Mass., hsa been 
•topping a few days at H. W. MeesiagerV

Mrs. Israel Letney died on Monday last and was 
burled on Wednesday. Mrs. Letney was 
estimable lady, and wul be much missed by 
circle of frtesde.

a very 
» brge
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wo Thousand BT. H ТЕРНЯМ AMD CALAIS.DIOBT. N. a. Grace Hoyt, E-tith Quiik, Nellie Hoyt, Remeey 
ao.i Nellie Quirk; Mewrs. R. Shipley. H. Shaw, 
H. 8. Wall».*, O. Miller. H Crowe and T. Hoyt.

Mr. W. Anderson and Mr. Lewis Dickie are 
spending a lew days In Cornwallis. 8* 8. QUADRANTSIn Calais atO. P. Treat's.!

fPaoeexaa is far sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.] 
Sept. 6.—Judge ватагу Is in town bolding county

I

I ES’ - -
- CHILDREN’S 

AND MIS8E6

Sept. в.-The marriage of Mis. Edith B. Hannah 
and Mr. Herbert Dow, on Wednesday evening last, 

one of the happy events of the week. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. Penns, at the 
residence of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Hannah. The bride looked extremely pretty lb a 
handsome bridal costume of cream-colored henrietta 
cloth, richly trimmed with lace and moire ribbon, 
she carried a beautiful bouquet of white carnations 
and maiden hair fern. The bridesmaid. Miss Sara 
Porter, wore a lovely gown of blue and white silk, 
with trimmings of blue velvet; she also carried a 
bouquet of white flowers. The groom was support
ed by bis friend, Mr. W. A. Mills. There were 
about forty guests present. Immediately alter the 
congratulations, supper 
was to be no wedding tour, the bride and groom 
drove to their pretty residence, that had been pre
pared for them on Princess street. The bride was 
presented with numerous pretty and elegant gifts. 
The following it s list of them :

Mr. W. A. Mill*, piano lamp.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Stewart, stiver ornament.
Mr. Howard Dow, banquet lamp.
Mr. and Mrs. William Denemore, stiver cake 

basket.
Mr. and Mrs. McLeod, stiver butter dish.
Mr. 6. J. McConkey, stiver cheese dish.
Mr.T. Williamson, silver berry spoon.
Miss Jessie Dow, china fruit set.
Mr. and Mr*. Sidney Hannah, silver butter dish.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hannah, silver pitcher and

MAITLAND.

І Ржоожквв is for sale in Maitland by J 
Urquhart J

Sept. 4th.—In 
of the Bachelors 
town ball on • Monday evening. The old hall waa 
converted for the time being into a bower of toveli- 

, tastefully decorated with huge mirrors and 
beautiful ferns. The "sltting-out” rooms were all 
prettily gotten np too; much taste being displayed

Mr. and Mrs. Digby Boenell arrived home Tues
day from a pleasant week's sojourn in New Bruns
wick.

Mrs. Clinton has returned from a visit in 8t-John.
Mrs. M. E. Brown has been visiting in Yarmouth.
Mrs. J. R. Fritz returned Monday from a visit to

Mr. 8. F. Haskell of the Cape Ann Breeze, Glou
cester, Maas., is spending a few days in Digby.

Mrs. T. F. Anderson and Miss Kate Weston have 
returned to Boston.

Mr.Chaa Bumll of Weymouth was in town Tues-

We are offering
SPECIAL

»N \last letter I neglected telling 
b ball, which took place in the

liny 
' da

MA0T' made

its, Capes and Ulsters, Ш — Ж j mica ]. -■■>TERMSNOW IN STOCK. make the dance a pleasant one. This in a large 
measure Is due to Mr. R. C. Johnson, Mr. Ernest 
Douglas and Mr. H. V. Eaton. Oattey’s orchestra, 
hidden behind a huge bank of mooses, cut flowers 
and ferns, dispersed beautiful music. All who re 
member what a perfect deluge we had on that night 
will see how typical the opening and dosing dsncesl 
were, viz., -The Bine Danube" and “Slide Gondola 
Glide." The ladles were all charmingly dressed and 
special mention must be made of Miss McCumber, 
who was In pale blue, her brocaded bodice being 
mixed with stiver threads.

day.
OU THE FEW PNEUMATIC^ WE HAVE LEFT. 

«•WRITE ТТв. Г

ARTHUR P. TIPPET * CO
Miss Eunice Gates left last week for Wolfville, 

where she will pursue her studies at Acadia Semin*
m

served, and as there

all and Winter.
E NEWEST FASHIONS IN

ick and Colors.
$4.25 to $45.00.
- - Sizes, 30 to 46 inch Bbst.

ary- General Agents,Mr. and Mra. 8. W. Holt have returned to their 
in Chelsea, M

Judge Cowling of Annapolis and Mr. T. Cowling 
spent part of Monday in town on their way to Yar-

The Ramblers, some IS in number, arrived in 
town Tuesday evening on wheels, and Wednesday 
morning left for Yarmouth.

Harrison's Orchestra passed through here Toes- 
smooth.

•9fa<

TORONTO, ONT.ST. JOHN, N. В

JOE NOBLE, Jr., THE SHOEMAKER,
Mist Abbie Roy gave a very pleasant party on 

Thursday the 31st inst. The evening was devoted 
to cards and dancing and was 
Among those present were. Mimes Urquhart, White, 
Abbie Eaton, Agnes Putnam, Louise Putnam, Bee- 
Boy, Annie Roy, Dr. and Mrs. F. T. Crulman, Miss 
McArth

Hev. 8. G. Davis and Mrs. Davis have returned 
і p leaf ant visit in New York city.
. Howard Black has gone to New York for a 

visit of several weeks.
Miss Bertha Cox and Master Charles Cox. who 

have been Mrs. J. L. Thompson's guests, left for 
their home in Cambridge, Mass., on Friday.

Judge Stevens has gone to Chicago to visit bis 
daughter, Mrs. John G. Orchard, and also to enjoy 
the World's Fair.

Mrs. B. F. Sturtevsnt and Miss Marr spent a few 
days here during this week, but left on Saturday for 
their home In Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Col. A. E. Neill's friends regret to learn that he is 
extremely ill and there is grave doubts of bis re- 
00 verv- Mrs. Neill has the siocerest srmpstny of

enjoyed a pleasant sail on the yacht “Marguerite" 
to Oak Haven, on Thursday lart, where they bad a 
/•i.m bake and lunch. There were several guests 

the Hugh de Payens comnundery, who greatly 
ed the occasion.

Hon. James Mitchell is In Fredericton.
Ueneral Warner, of St. John, is the guest of Mr.

Mrs. W.O. Goucber.ts visiting relatives in Truro, 
until her husband. Rev. W. C. Go ocher, returns
3SS:ltiü;-»u.c.

Miss Van borne, drove op from St 
Thursday, and made a brief visit in town.

MrJtdward Brynton of Boeton.has been spending 
a few days here. „ .

Master Percy Smith has gone to Rothesay to re- 
some his studies at the Collegiate School 

Mrs. Arthur Marks and her eon Harry, who have 
been the guests of Mrs. Nebemlah Marks ibis week, 
left this morning for their home in Eureka, Cal.

Mr. Frank Littlefield has gone to Skowbegan,Me.
и>Жмгаг>ВоЙп*оп,has returned from New 

Mrs. Henry Todd and Miss Margaret Todd, 
np from St. Andrews on Saturday, having spent a

enjoyed a brief tbit at Deer Island, with their 
friend, Mrs. Fredire Richardson.

Mr. Gorham King's friends on the St. Croix are 
glad to see him this week among them.

Miss Ka'e Vose has returned from Dennytville,
n has gone to Wollaston,

У MAKES SHOES TO FIT THE FOOT.
J 78 GERMAIN ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

dBj’brj enjoyable.
rank Morse is spending a few days in

Bridgetown.
Mrs. H. Wilson and family, who have been visit

ing In Halifax, returned home last week.
, Mrs. L. 8. Morse is visiting in St. John.

Mr. and-Mrs. Reno of Boston, who have been 
spending the 
House, returned home on Friday.

Miss Hattie Viets, who has been spending some 
weeks here, will leave for her home in the United 
States to-day.

Miss Mamie Challoner left for Sackville, N. B., 
on Tuesday, where she will enter on her studies at 
Mount Allison. Mr. Challoner accompanied her to 
Sackville. -

♦♦♦
nr. Miss Barbrick, Miss Cochrane, Mies 

Christie, Miss Dillio, Lizzie Putnam, Мім Eaton, 
Miss Smith and Messrs. John Roy, Dan. Miller, 
Nen Murphy, 8. C. Johnson, Arch McArthur, 

r Putnam, Frank Putnam, Dr. O. F. Me- 
lum, Jamie Putnam, Frank McDougall « Truro). 

Many pretty gowns were worn and the guests did 
not separate until a late hour.

Owing to the illness of Mrs. Rath Dsrtt Sander- 
son, the concert which was to bare been given on 
Wednesday last and for which Mr. Stuart came 
from Truro, has been indefinitely postponed.

The 8. S. picnic of Trinity parish was held in 
"Phoebe's Meadow" on Saturday last and was a 
great success.

Arthur Putnam is attending the academy at Truro.
Mies Minnie Barnes and Miss Murray went to 

Truro on Thnrsd
Miss Murray 

of this week.
I bear of two 

which more anon.

dren's and Maids Jackets 
Ulsters, from 4 to 18 years. sugar bowl.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hannah, silver sugar bowl. 
Miss Sara Porter, stiver spoon holder.
Mr. Mark Mills, stiver framed sconce.
Mr. John Stewart, marble dock.
Mr. Robert Dow, silver butterdish.
Mies Lizzie McBride, ом oozen napkins.

lausage Season opens
To-Day, Saturday.

here, guests at the Myrtle
Wi
Cal

Ours will be found all over the city.
Wholesale and Retail

Telephone 133.IT80H ft ALLISON,
N. B.

at 186 Union St.
Mr. George Cox, handsome rug.
Mr. and Mrs. Sedge Webber, table cover.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Vroom, Turcoman rag.
Misses Mary and Georgia Hannah, silver fruit

Mr. Arthur Hannah, stiver pickle disk.
Mr. R. W. Denemore, solid sugar spoon and 

batter knife.
Miss Carrie Thompson, wedgewood pitcher.
Mise Nellie McKroo, painted plate.
Miss Nettie Crocker, fancy
Miss Mary McBride, silver knives.
Mrs. J. Lindsay, glass lemonade pitcher.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nason, wedgewood pitcher.
Mr. and Mrs. James Williams, auger spoon and 

batter knife.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hannah, china dinner set.
Mr. Fred Stewart, silver fruit dish.
Dr. Black, stiver orange spoons.
Mrs. Arthur Thompson, one dozen silver forks.
Miss Ella Gregory, fruit plates.
Rev. and Mrs. Penna, oil painting.
Employees of C. P. B., handsome arm chair.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hodgins of Ottawa, (nee 

Mess Mina Downes) have returned from their wed* 
ding trip to Europe. Mrs. Hodgins is now in 
Cslsis, visiting her father. Judge Downes.

One of the most delightful outings since my last 
letter was the tally bo ride and yachting (tinnier giv
en by Mr. Edward Boynton of Boston to several 
yonng friends in Calais and 8l. Stephen. Mr. 
Boynton came from Boston last week in his hand- 

yacht "Magnolia." He was accompanied by

JOHNfrom
enjoy

} Prof. Brjstowe of Fredericton, gave an organ 
гесіШЯпЙоїу Trinity Chnrch on Wednesday even
ing. Mrs Ledden of Boston and Miss Helen Shaw 
ufNew YorkJcontributed several solos. The solos 

ladies possessing Family Carriages.returns to Scotland on the Saturday 

more dances in the neaHbtnre, ofbeantifttiwere very line, both

Miss Muriel Wade entertained a large number of 
her young friends yesterday, In honor of her eighth 
birthday. The little folks had a detigctful time.

Mr. Janet Bacon has returned to Boston.
Mr. Frank Bacon is on a visit to his mother.

Henry Turnbull has gone to Lunenburg to 
attend the Oddfellows' Celebration.

A very pleasant social was given Monday evening 
at the residence of Rev. A. T. Dykeman, as a fare
well to Miss Bâtes and Miss Mamie Challoner.

Mr. Frank Whitman of Annapolis, was in
1 his wheel on Monday-
Mr. Fred Shreve of Yarmouth,

PIC TO u. Vanborne and 
. Andrews on

ГРжпонхее is for sale in Pictoo by James Mc
Lean. 1Mr.

Sept. 4.—Mrs. Fergie of Westville was In town 
on Monday last.

Мім Annie Macdonald left for Boston 00 Tuesday 
to spend two months studying in the conservatory

Mr. Alex. Dawson is spending a few days at home 
before resuming bis studies at McGill College.

Mr. Louis Yorston left for Montreal on Wednes
day last where he Intends entering college for the

Mrs Dennis is fishing friends in Annapolis.
Mr. A. O. Macrae spent Sunday in town.
Mr. A. C. McDonald has returned from his trip to
Misa Varqoayson is the guest of her sister Mrs. A.. 

C. McDona-d.
Mr. and Mrs. D. MacDonald are rusticatiag in 

Cape Breton.
Mrs. Paterson of Truro is visiting her sister Mrs. 

G 8. Carson. „
Mrs. Snow gave a most enjoyable “At Home" on 

Friday afternoon from four to six o’clock. Among 
those present were : Mrs. R. Johnstone, Mrs. Glen
nie, Mrs. E. M. Macdonald, Mrs. D, Purvis, Mrs. 
H. E. Ives, Miss Creighton, Miss Camalean, Miss 
Miss McDnfl, (Florida) Miss Primose.

M iss Creighton, of Halifax, is the guest of Mrs.
HMbs Wells, Boston, is at present visiting Mrs.

WA day with the clouds and wind on the charming 
"Green Hill” was spent by a merry party of picnic 
lovers last Thursday. As usual the young 
element was too scarcei but tho-e who were there, 
were of course, ell Sat could be desired. The 
drive up the river side is itself a treat, 
but when one reaches the top of the bill 
and looks down upon the beautiful land
scape, the climax of scenery is capped. The return 
drive was made as the sun set and the moon rose, all 
sorry that the hours bad been so short. With Mrs. R. 
Johnstone, the hostess, the party included Mrs. 
Snow, Mrs. Glennie. Miss Annie MacDonald, Mrs. 
Fergie, Miss Simpson (Westville) Miss Minna Mc
Donald, Miss Primrose, Miss McDufl, Messrs. Will 
Ferguson, James Primrose, R. Johnstone, Mr. 
Fergie (Westville).

Mrs. Curtis and Miss Edith, guests of, Mrs. A. 
left for their home in Chelsa, Mass., on

art is ofl on a well earned vacation this 
Brenda.

in town on
Monday.

Hon. A. F.
Mrs. De Blois and

York.lph of Fredericton is in town.
. Miss Whitman have returned

Mr. Rom of Halifax, Is filling Mr. Greene's place, 
in the Bank of N. 8-, while that gentleman, accom
panied bv Mrs". Green and little son is enjoying a 
vacation trip in P. E. I.

Mrs and Mias Domville have .returned to their 
home in Rothesay, N. B.

The sommer visitors 
homes, quite a n 
have all enjoyed 
Digby as a sunn

are about all leaving for their 
left last week. That they Me.

Bennie Curre
MPky’MawerL' rtiefield oftheU.8. Navy is visiting

C MЛ FrankeWoôd"and Mr. Herbert Gregor intend 
to leave for Chicago on Monday.

Mrs. George Curran has gone to the World's fair. 
Mrs. 8. H. Blair is in Calais this week with Mr. 

A. E. Neill, lion P. S. J. Talbot and Mrs. Talbot of 
Malden, Mass., and Hon James B. Talbot and son 
of East Macliiae are visiting this week in Calais.

Mrs. Fredric Edgecombe of Fredericton is visitinar 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Eaton in Milhown. 

Mr. Elmer Churchill of Holton, Me. la in town to-

without saying.
Digby as a summer retort cannot be beaten, as the 
large number who have been here this sninm 
test to its increasing popularity as such. The bean- 

drives. magnificent scenery and fine oDDortnni-drives, magnificent scenery and fine opportun!- 
for boating and fishing are just wbatonr Ameri- 
friends find to appreciate when they want to 

il and cares of business life in the

is visiting her sister, 

ve returned

tiful
ties

big cities.
Miss Mnmford, of Halifax,

. Wilson at Westville.
is Percy and Eber Turnbull, ha 
і sit to Hampton N. B. 

to hear that 
for some wee

bis friend Mr. 'Treat. Tbw yacht baa been anchored 
at the Ledge, and to that place some six miles down 

the merry tally bo party rode. Here they
M

the river
embarked on the "Magnolia" and enjoyed a delight- 
fa! sail about the river and Oak Bay uutil elx o'clock 
when a most snmptoue dinner was served. It waa 
a most charming day, and with such a jolly ahd gen
erous host, nothing was needed to complete the 
pleasure of the occasion and it will long be remem
bered by the guests who were Mra. Frank Woods* 
who so gracefully chaproi
Kelly, Misa Josephine Moore, the Misses Wash
burns, Miss Foster and Mbs Nellie Smith, Messrs 
Harry Graham, Sherman Boles, Lee Porter and 
Rufus Porter.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Neill, gave a backboard ride 
on Monday for the entertainment of Mrs. Lightwood 
of Washington and Mra. Whelpley of Eaaiport.

Mr. Bnrke, Inspector of Inland Revenue accom
panied by Mrs. Burke spent several days with
friends in St. Stephen and Calais. CHARLOTTETOWN, P. В I.

The races at the St. Croix driving park yesterday ---------- . Q „
and today have as usual been the centre of attrac- [Progriss is for Bale in Charlottetown by 8. Grey 
tion. All the elite of the towns were present and snd e szssr °‘ 
although there were no familiar and well known Sept. 5,-Many of our summer tourists are leav- 
borses in the races to give them the usual interest iug for their homes, as the weather grows cooler, 
and enthusiasm, yet everyone seemed to enjoy It Many of our citizens are returning to their homes 
and there was a large crowd in attendance. after spending their holiday season abroad. Several

The lad lea of Cbrbt-chnrch congregation, held a hearts wounded by Cupid have been healed by the 
meeting on Monday to decide the best way to enter- parson, and society moves quietly as of yore, 
tain the clergymen who will vbit their parish the Last week St. James church waa the scene of 
laat of the month during the clerical conference. grand display, the occasion being the wedding of

Mrs. T. A. Vaughan, of Brooklyn, N. Y., Mbs Dr. J. 8. BagnaU and Miae Hyndman. Mbs Annie 
Bolton, Misa Abbot and Mr. J. T. Whitlock, were Hyndman waa bridesmaid, and Mr. J. A. Picket, of 
the guests of the Misses Whitlock at “Surf cottage New Glasgow, N. S., was groomsman. The presents 
on Sunday afternoon and evening. were numerous and elegant.

Mr. Stroode, of Montreal, b in town and regbter- A quieter wedding took place the same day at the 
at the Windsor. residence of the bride’s father. Mr. James Barrett,

Misa Alice Pike gave a most novel entertainment where Mr. E. R. Brow and Miss Edith Barrett were 
to twenty lady friends on Thursday, at her reel- united. Miss Susie Barrett and Mbs Ethel Poole 
dence. Invitations were given for a breakfast at were the bridesmaids, and Mr. A. 8. Johnson the 
eleven o’clock, and whist until seven o'clock, in the groomsman. The presents wtre numerous

*-**,+-*«* 2Пг£.£Л№
flowers and ferns, and the guests found their places wegt>
at the breakfast table by means of cards, each with Mr. Raymond, Y. M.C. A. sec’y, returned on 

. line of poet,,- Uns . “°-dh4 ^щПІ”Си<2вдгїїии,Іо™:
most jolly affair, as all Miss Pike's entertainments Dr. Kelly also joined the army of benedicts on 
are, and the ladies, even after their long day of Monday, having led Miss Hickey to the altar
p,e«™. ra h „.,d j. fa,d .h,,, -о.*.. .d„.. гялкпї

Mr. G. W. Ganong is spending a few days in matrlmonT aith Mr. John J. McKinnon, son of Mr. 
Bellble, Kings county. Alex. McKinnon, of this city.

W“ÏÏ ?; ï'Z Геparty to a number of lady friends on Friday after- home in Boston on Thursday, 
n on. A dainty supper was served at 7 o’clock. Mbs Wa.le aud Mbs Mary Wade have gone for a 
The ladies who were present were Mrs. C. H. few week's vbit with friends in some of the Ameri- 
Newton. Mrs. Bradley Eaton, (New York,) Mrs. “{tirs* càpt. Wright and her charming daughter, 
E. C. Young, Mis. B. F. Kelly, Mra. E. P. Edib, have returned to their home in Roxbury, 
Boutelle, (Bangor,) Mra. Geo. Curran, Mrs. Fred- сЙоГ*^** ^ ‘ W‘th Wngb‘ *
ric Burpee, Mrs. John Prescott, Mrs. John Taylor, mxhe exci ement accompanying the visit of H. M. 
Mrs. D. M. Gardner, Mrs. C. D. Hill, Mra. Percy 8. Blake has pretty well subsided and the young
“.«'■ Y'K:i!"m”h'
J. F. Daren, Miss Alice Pike, Mbs Jackson and ^lp.e vi,jt were the balls at Premier Peters' and

Hon L. H. Davies’, and the garden party at Chief 
Justice Sullivan’s.

Mr. Ed. Chandler has gone to 
home his wife, who we., are sorry
PrMr.ntt?Whear has returned from his holiday 
trip to Boston.

Mrs. Wilson, nee Mbs Flonte Smith, U visiting
‘WaftSWKBSS h., mother, Mr.. 
Saunders. Mbs Florie Saunders returned from her
Tl Mb?сі^ЗКЖКЇ? New York, who ha. been 
vbiting numerous friends in the city has returned. 

Mbs Evans, of Shedlac, N. B., b visiting Mbs
FMbs Annie Smith b “off to Boston” on a holiday

“frra. Harry Boswell, who baa been vbiting friends 
in the country baa returned. Harold.

froi

uîSM Mr Nelson Turnbull, who 
ka.the result of an accident, 

convalescing. „ .
Dr. Watkeys and mother, Mrs. Wm. Wat keys, ot 

Boston, have been vbiting Mr. and Mra. J. G. Rice.
Mr. Boyd McNeil, of Weymouth, spent part of 

Mondavi» town.
Mr. St Clair Jones, of Weymouth, was in town

C.
d Mr. Sidney Smlth^of Boston, b visiting In Caleb.

rJdj; "мХ.п'і м”' H°Sr?’ Г.'Х м/ mid Mm. 
Percy.Lord.-Mrs. Downes and Mrs. Whitney left on 
Monday evening to vbit Chicago and the World’s

Mr. We і worth Harris is in town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. bcovil, let

d

• :x>s
Extension Top Впш. frite for Cataloine, Information ani prices to 

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton.
Th/openlng eerie, of men. .Ingle. In the Tenni* 

Ton і n» ment took place Thursday. H. Viets beat 
F. Moore, 6-26-3; W. Bell beat L. Guptlll. 6-і 6-1; 
F. Titus beat W. Morse, 036 2; Hagar beat Wick, 
wire, 6.1 6-0. The tennb grounds are well p 
ized by lovers of the sport The club numbers 
twenty members. Paul.

BRIDGETOWN.

ft last night forned the party, Miss Julia
Montreal.

Mbs Lottie Me fillister, has giv 
chicken supper, on Todd’s mount

en invitations to a 
tain, Milltown on

Tb
Miss Josie Hamm, and Mbs Carrie Barker, left 

ou Monday for Boston, to devote themselves to the 
study of music during the autumn and winter. 
These young ladies are great favorites among their 

lends here, who regret greatly their absense.
Mrs. Bradley Eaton, with her family have return 

ed to their home in New York.

Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vole
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50

Pobtlanb, Saint John Co.
otiered everything but 
in Hblrt. I tried the.TION OF ТН

over One Hundred Doliars 
ilighlext relief, but on the 
I employed them, and had 

better, and felt that death
me to get at 

and Tonic Dinner 
and Uaninoton's 

Dinner Pills, bad 
like all the other medic- 
as careless about getting 

great astonishment

[Progress b for sale in Bridgetown by Mbs B. 
Blderkin.J

Sept. 5.—Mr W. Warren, Sackville is in town, the 
guest of Mrs. Reed, Granville street.

Mbs Jennie Knodell and Mbs Mary Rogers are 
visiting their cousin, Mbs Grace Hoyt.

Mbs Helen Fay who bat been spending a few 
weeks with her friends heie returned to Halifax 
on Friday accompanied by Mbs Winnie Fay.

Misses M 
ing Mrs. R 
Saturday.

Mrs. W. Tupper, Roundhill, was the guest of Mrs. 
Fraser last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Miller, Annapolis spent Sun
day In town the guest of Mrs. W. Miller.

Mbs Annie Long ley b speeding a few dais in 
Bear River.

Miss Ida Dennison leaves tomorrow for Acadia 
Seminary.
$ Mrs. Johnston and children returned 
last week accompanied by Mrs. Charles Baggies. 

Mrs. Taylor, Halifax, who has been

Primrose, 
Saturday 1 

Dr Stew
additional.

I St. John ab< 
e suffering, told

he same way, 
ith the Tonic 
rould ^be

hem. To my 
imenetd getting better, and now I 
Г, free Iroin Indigestion or Pulpl- 
my daily work as well as anyone, 
lending your medicines to the

ree months GRAND MANAN.

Aug. 29.—Miss Bancroft of Boston b visiting her 
lather, Mr. H. Bancroft.

Miss Ella Holmes of Eastport b spending a few 
wreks with Mrs. 8. R. Watt.

W. H. Covert of the firm of Pearson, Forbes & 
Covert, who has been visiting hta parents at the 
Rectory has returned to Halifax.

Mr.W. B. Morris of St. Andrews Is spending a 
few days on the Island.

Mrs. Young of Boston who has been the guest of 
Mrs. 8. B. Watt for the past few weeks left for her 
home, by the Monday boat.

Mr. Godfrey, son of the late Mr. Godfrey of Yar
mouth, is spending » few weeks on the Islsnd.

Mrs. W. 8. Covert snd daughter, Mbs Jessie 
by Monday's boat for St. John.

Mr. Fred Withycombe of Weymouth, N. 8. is on 
the Island.

Mr. Crane and lib niece, Mbs Shaw of Chicago, 
who have been spending the summer at Marble 
Ridge, left here for their home by Saturday’s boat.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Benson gave a most delight-
^A^ufet fine*wedding took place at the residence 
of Mr. James Brown on Saturday, when Mbs Julia 
Harvey was married to Mr. Walter Wilson of Seal 
Cove. The bride who was unattended, wore a trav
elling dress of brown cashmere, and looked very 
charming. The officiating clergyman was Rev. 
Mr. Covert. After their wedding trip the happy 
couple will reside at 8*al Cove.

Miss Grace Benson of Everett, Mass., left for her 
une on Monday, accompanied by the regrets of 

numerous friends here.
Mrs. W. Eagles and daughter, of St. John, are 

the guests of Mr. and Mra. K. Carson.
The parlor concert held at the residence of Squire 

Daggett on Monday evening was a decided success. 
The feature of the evening was the singing by Mbs 
Lawrence, of New York. The solo, “Consider the 
lilies” was beautifully rendered, and the readings 
given by Mbs Miriam, a talented young elocution, 
ist of Boston are well worthy of mention.

and Belle Dole, who have been visit- 
Taylor, returned to St. John on1

MARY GUILLIS.
licine are in the maiket, but Han- 
»o not be deceived by traders on 
getting Hanlngton’s—wholesale 
and Montreal supply the trade, 
s. per bottle. Six bottles for $2 60

to Halifax
.left

the guest of
her daughter Mr*. H. Buggies, Lawnsdale, returned 
to Halifax to-day.

Mrs. R. D. Taylor pleasantly entertained a few of 
her friends on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Mosher, Granville Ferry, was In town on 
Monday, at Mrs. Greatorex.

Mr*. F. P. Greatorex has been spending

We hâve no premium that is eo great a bargain ae our Set ot Dickens in 16 volumes ; 
handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 267 illustrations. This set of books is 
listed at $15. but usually sella for the bargain retail price $7.60. Our price to old or 
new subscribers w>th a year» subscription is $6.60.

«t tellelsle.
Mr. Ned Primrose, Boston, is paying bis annual 

vbit at the home of hb sbter, Mrs. J. G.H. Parker.
Mrs. Fred Primrose went to Lawrencetown on 

Monday.^
Missjraith and Nellie Quirk go 

mom)# to attend Acadia Seminary.
Mr. Ingram Hartt of Nyack, N. Y., 

days with hb parents thb week.
Miss Lillie Smith returned to Annapolis

"t'F. G. Harris will leave for Phlladelp 
morrow, accompanied by her nephew, Maste 
old Campbell, who has been spending the

Hr. Albert Morton and daughter, Clementaport, 
vrfire in town on Monday.

Ideon Barnaby has her sbter visiting her. 
Strong, Middleton, was the gnest of Mrs. E.

Ill
> IPS?ato Wolfville to- (i'll

spent a few» 'V-
» on Wed- L»

summer
JJ

>

» “You’ll Feel Better” <[
[If you’re all run down and out of! 
sorts if you take a few bfittles «I ,

MAUO PEPTONIZED* 
POSTER.

»

Ir*. G CAMPORRLLO. Mbs Carrie Washburn.
Mr.W. G. Rose returned to Boston on/Friday
Mr. Otty Sharp of St. John, is in town today.
The Misses Whitlock entertain tomorrow 

summer home, “Surf Cottage,” a large party of 
lady friends. High tea will be served, and whist 
the chief amusement.

Mrs. John T. Grant gave a small but extremely 
pleasant whist party on Friday evening last, in 
honor of her niece, Mrs. T. A. Vaughan of Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., who la vbiting her.

Mba Jolla Kelly gave a very pleasant party at 
her residence, on Friday evening. Among the 
gnesta were the officers of the U. 8. ember, “Fbh- 
Hawk."

Much to the sorrow of the young ladies of the 
St. Croix, the U. 8. cruiser, “Fbh Hawk” left on 
Friday morning for another port.

Mrs. Leonard of Vancouver is the guest of her 
mend, Mrs. Brown.

Mr. William Treat of St.
Calais.

Mr. Brown Maxwell baa returned to Fredericton, 
Maatedles.

Mrs. Fredrick Fisher's friends are glad to see her 
again among them.

Mrs. Annie Melltik of Cambridgeport, Mass., and

Boston to bring 
to hear b not im-

 ̂Quirk b visiting Is Weymouth. ^

dayaU^Lnnenbnrg last week.
Mr*. Elliott was the gnest ol

Sept. 6—Messrs Geo. B.Hallett and R. 4 Christie 
of St. John, were on the island for several days last

Messrs Walter V. Moore, Jacob McCready John 
E. Algar, E. R. Teed. St. Stephen were at the 
Byron the latter part of last week.

Mrs. B. A. Sherman of Boston, formerly ol thb 
place, left for her home today. Mr*. Sherman haa 
•pent eight week* here and eqjoyed herself very

Miss Esther Gregg and Mra. Jame Flagg, of the 
Nsrrowa

17

■pent a few

» her sister, Mr*. W

town Monday were, Rev. 
ujr uuw«i лли sins lis. Rev. w. Warner, Middle- 
and Mr. C.ti. Armstrong, Nicteaux. 
bs B. Lockett gave an enjoyable party at her 

residence on Queen street on Tuesday evening, for 
her nlyce, Mb* Minnie Lockett ol Boston. Whiet 
and Halms were the (amusements of the evening. 
The Invited guests were, Mr. and Mrs. E. Plggott, 
Misses Bessie Murdoch, Wolfe. (England.) Caivte 
Reynolds, Nellie McGivern, Mend Hoyt, V.

№
visitors In►

Henry IIII It Isa food. Betleficlalalike to< > 
k young and old. It strengthens the < > 
. body, creates an appetite, aide di- 
gestion, invigorates the system, k 

[Ask your doctor about It. IVex 
►good for every one. TRY IT. 1 ; 
J1BE SALTO PEPTONIZED PORTER 00. LTD.!!

TRURO, NOVA tOOTIA CANADA. \
► Druggists sell it. . 1 .

Aton
U 4

~ЦііТі|ііИ|Чіінічц

і'Ж" I

ц

spent Sunday 3rd at the Byron hotel the 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron.

Mbs J. Alma Brb formerly teaching the primary 
school at Welshpool passed through Eastport on 
Wednesday of last week, on her way to the "Law
rence General hospital where she intends training
<b|Hr.udlIn.BsiiT snd their niece Ml* Alice 
Armon, of Peril and, have returned to that dty, after 
havuy spent a very pleasant three months on the

Stmr. Greenwood, Capt Edge* Wilton took a 
party of young ladies and gentlemen, to Labec one 
evening last week, to attend the arand ball by the 
I. S. 8. company at that place. They report a grand
11 The Tyn-y-ooed hotel deem

HSsawi’" Eli
Mrs. Ralston and two children, are at Mr*. H.

Y. Batson's. Ix Coe.

Bent,

fIAnti-CholeraDo. you realize the importance ot a 
healthy stbinabj^ now that cholera threat

ens P K. D. C. acte 
^ as a cholera preven- 

tive, by restoring the 
l stomach to healthy 
I action .

Free sample mailed 
W to any address. K. D. 

C. Company, Limited, 
ЩтМтїт N. s., Canada, or 127 State 
SÏ., Bwton,Mais. ""

Paul, Minn., b vbiting;.iS
A DISINFECTANT. USE 4-І

fe- A The Best Disinfectant Made..„«Mil On»! ,HOE :I
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’a Painless.for the eeeaon on -,Ш :
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL ж

OPENED. .

«ИІТШ BRADS. Skinners Carpet Wareroohs.

Faner Trimming Braids. Look « this Offer f
HEAVY JETTED LACE,

ГСотаговр won Fifth Ржен.]

№»°dv.1,cCr*t“* “* *°d ,p*“ *
їЯ^8^£й5вд5Й і This week. .< ■ ‘W

I,Ill be 
Miss

In marriage, 
of Harrison 8t.

Dm a riait to Boston.
MB* Ada Cowan left on Monday 

in Fredericton.

from а ЙГ returned on Saturday 

to attend school ENGLISH

Ф}'liSffiESESSSaB "»*У Blue and Black
on Teo«d»,. Ml.. Miller end Min Nelson Intend

M9gg£!2 ALL-WML e
mother ^Dnlc Purdj of Boston to here visiting her 110 COO CCDAFA

been the geests of ' OfcW*
rned to ther home in 

Peanuts.

f&S

The Ramsdell Patent Bow Foie at
AGffl

V
'

Call early and don’t get disappointed as stock is limited. THE Ж A

)0»*’

[' 1
" fv

Stock in all Departments Complete.4 to io inches wide, for 

Skirt and Waist Trimming.

Sixteen '
Walk liThe Mis?es Be)rea who hare 

their sont Mrs. W. Beljea retur 
Boston on Saturday. • Great

Boston,
fourth ol

the signin
cnee of 11

* Now-e- 
t ember is 
and if the 
year pron 
before vei

It is cel 
tion of int 
the Unitei 
ever havit 
just these 
to amount

Here in 
great style 
• on and a 
ed in the ] 
worked uj 
meeting ol 
years ago 
member o 
was not te

The sti 
played, tl 
one big mi 
then thous 
sports, to 
and what 
rouser, cat 
felt more t 
ever did d 
bage bam

The par 
unions did 
by any mei 
however, t 
power the 
addressee i 
if he only I 
day enthus

The Bos 
they might 
much, but 
thus, in ma 
endeavored 
recognize 1 

industrial p 
the advance 
f alling in wi 
the seats ar 
and brains

A. O. Skinner.Which hold their color, with-

"°ії: Istand the Rain
make up a most Stylish and 

Durable Costume.

MONCTON.

or Fog and

REV KID GLOVES.Fept. 6.—The last few days 
makes one think of winter, and

has been so cold It 
a leading dry goods 

merchant displaying in his window a large assort
ment of for cape certainly does not add to the com 
fort of one's feelings on these chilly autumn even

Moncton in the summer months may not 
many attractions for the tourist; but I am sure any 
озе visiting the “hub" in September could not help 
but enjoy themselves ; we are now having cool and 
delightful weather.

Mbs Minnie Charters, whole attending the Phils- 
delphla Medical College to home on a vacation. 
She will graduate next spring, and although she 
may not practise her profession here, Moncton 
may still claim the honor of producing 
physician.

Mr. Peter ’McSweeney, one of our leading dry 
goods merchants, who went to England in July to 
purchase goods, to now on bis wgy home in the new 
Osnard steamer "Lucanie," which la making her 
maiden voyage.

Mr. Jack Sergeant of Newcastle, was in town a 
few days on business last week.

Mr. Robt. Chandler, who has been spending the 
summer with his brother, Mr. E. B. Chandler, left 
for his home in New York last Thursday.

Miss Winchester, who has been visiting Miss 
Mabel Hillson, left for her home in Boston on 
Friday.

Mr. H. M. Fairweather has returned from his 
visit to Summersidc, P. E. I.

Dr. Weldon, M. P. for Albert, was in town last

We are making great improvements 
Block,” (there is no doubt about that,) and 

going to have large first-class new Stores, by and by. x- 
In the meantime we are selling Clothing cheaper 

than ever before. We don’t pretend to offer all 
Goods at

on our»!
&c., &c.

we areli Samples Mailed to any Address.іm

N our M
2»i^•25 “ Manufacturer s Prices," because that 

would be worse than foolish
t?:ft-Ж:

шШшя

on our part, but some 
Lines we have marked down at cost price, and others 
below.

one female K-
.

А»««Д
l- ж 253g; ■ SS3 We offer you those bargains not only 

but any and every day alike.
BLUE STORE,

Cor. Mill and Main Sts.,
North End.

-, dayoner v
m >•«»»»».>?>!

Ж
k.

I t

SaS

GIVEN AWAY. ГMbs Annie Harley of Newcastle, to the guest of 
the Misses McKean, Main street.

Mrs. Bliss Ward, returned last week from her 
visit to Chicago.

Mrs. A. L. Wright, Salisbury, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs- William Elliott, Botsford street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mahone, of Truro, were in 
town last week visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. H. T. 
Summer.

Rev. A. J. Cresswell, and Mrs. Cresswell, of 
Springfield. Klÿgs County, who were visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Géorgie. Peters, Alma street, returned 
borne on Wednesday.

The Misses Dot and Sadie Borden, left on Satur
day for Sackville, to attend the Mount Allison 
Ladles' College.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Blair, who have been visiting 
Mr. Blair's home in Clrtttim, returned home lest

Mrs. James Sayre, returned on Thursday from St 
Andrews, where she lias been visiting friends.

Miss Roach, of St. John, to vtoiling Mr. and Mrs. 
K.A. Borden, Botsford street.

Miss Sinclair, of Newcastle, spent a few days in 
town last week, the guestof Miss Margaret McKean.

Mr. James McD. Cooke, who has been spending 
a few wee ks holidays in Dorchester, Dalhousic and 
Newcastle, returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. and Miss Barnes, accompanied by Mrs. F. 
H. Ristcen of Fredericton, returned on Thursday 
from East Mince, N. S., where they have been 
visiting friends.

COMING.
ledniicsI Hare Never Tasted Cocoa That I Like So Well.ff At the 20th Century Kandy Kitchen, 

an elegant Bed Room Set ot Seven Pieçee.
Contest closes on Oct 7th. Every 5 

Cent Purchase entitled to a Guess.

f
---------- O

Institute,Sir C. A. CAMERON, M. D„ Pres, of Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland. o----------

For a Limited Season*
COMMENCING

kl
IT PAYS TO SELL THE BEST tithe Bnilnei. Bollegv, St. John, returned heme 

last week.
Miss Agnes Wilmot, returned home last week, 

after an extended visit to Quebec.
Dr. Park, Miss Park and Miss Scott (Quebec), 

are visiting Mrs. R. D. Wilmot.
The annual picnic of the Maugerville Division, is 

tVaieGrand0L«^ee13th °n the ehore8 oIthe bean

Sifflas “;>Pfe‘ ssnsawas most inspiring to the audience. Lkafv.

в

THURSDAY,
The Highest Grade of Pore Cocoa Manufactured. Sept. 14th.

v The People’s Ратогіїе, 
і The King of Mystery. ]

« _

»
For- sale by all leading dealers.
PRIZE МЙГ) A.L8.

:

f ZERA 
! SEMON,

і
іDORCHESTER.

Fainves?*** J ** *°Г 8a*e *n Dorchester by ti. M. 

S*pt. 6.—Miss Lulu Robb who for the past few
SACKVILLE. йїїйдтя is

!• Fill., is spending a few

Mr. W. E. Peikins and bride of Boston, returned 
to their home last Tuesday after a visit to Mrs. Per- I montb8 ha8 been visiting friends inShediac returned 
kins’ кгщуімцаміц. home on the excursion train Wednesday evening.

Çfarson returned oh Saturday from Miss Neils of Woodstock is visiting friends here, 
fe Hospital, where she is studying frr { Walter КатвеУ of Moncton, spent Wednesday in

:»Er,:
Sept. 5.- Our streets are beginning to assume their 

old appearance, now that teachers and students are 
petting back, many familiar faces are to be

Dr. and Mrs. Allison left last week for Chicago, 
they expect to be absent about three weeks.

Mr. Smith inspector of schools was in town several 
days last week, we understand Mr. Smith intends 
building and making his home in Sackville in the 
near future.

The many friends of Mr. Thoe. Kiikpatrick 
pleased to see him in town last week.

Sherifl McQueen was in Sackville on Friday.
Miss Black gave a very enjoyable boiling party 

to a number of her friends on Tuesday ol last week.
Mr. Robert King, editor of the “Po 

visiting friends in Dorchester.
Miss Ethel Smith and Miss Emma Ayer have re. 

turned from a weeks visit at the Cape.
Miss ti recta Ogden has also returned from the sea-

e p art rue lit.
Mr. Henry Phillips*; 

days up river. \
Mrs. W. B. Belyea Missvisiting in St Ste Newton 

a nurse..?' «2,
Miss Belle Burgess left this morning to spend a 

few months with her brother In Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. A. Stone,Penobsquis, spent Sunday with her 

parents here.

Mrs. Grant Hall returned ou Fri Jay 
treal, where she has been spending the 
her old home.

Mr. Mutrhead of Chatham,is spending a few days 
ш town, the guest of bis friend, Mr. Fred Blair. 
„The Misses Madge and May Brown, daughters of 
Mr. r . R.F. Brown, mechanical superintendent of 
the I. G. R., went to Windsor to attend the Church 
school for girls on Thursday.

MissAllcc Rippey, who has been visiting Mr. and 
David Lindsay of River du Loup, returned 

last week.
Miss Florence Croasdale is spending 

with friends in Truro.
Mr. Winchester, who has been visiting Mr. Hill, 

son, left Friday for his 1 оте in Boston.
Mrs. R. Knight is visiting her mother, Mrs. Rob- 

ert Steevens.
viritfriends” lcft °n Wednesday for Montreal to

Mrs. Carritte, of Spokane, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. McSweeney, returned to Sackville, 
last week.where she has been spending the summer.

Miss (Mamie Fleming of Newcastle, left for her 
home on Friday, after a three weeks’ visit with 
friends in Truro and Moncton.

Miss Beulah Archibald left on Thursday for 
Windsor to attend the Girls’ School.

Mrs. H. C. Green and two daughters of Fitchburg 
Mass., are the guests of Mr. A. McNaugbton, I. c. 
K., Auditor, St. George street.

Miss Géorgie Cole has returned to Mount Allison 
College, SackviUe, to resume her studies.

Mrs. E. M. Estey, formerly ot Moncton, now of 
Minneapolis, is in town, visiting her mother, Mrs. 
MrAliisier, Botsford street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Murr of Halifax, are visiting 
triends in town.

Mr. J. Kent McPherson, formerly of Fredericton, 
but now in the employ of Pullman Car company, in 
the ollice at Louisville, Kentucky, has been spend- 
ing a lew weeks with his sister in Monctrn, left last 
night for Fredericton. Clotiio.

1from Mon- 
summer at A Bostor 

ment office
SHED1AC CAVE. іMiss Ella Tait returned home from St, John last

е/ЙК""* 'Я f°r FalC at 8hediae CaP« by George 

Skit.
Martins'

Wonderflil Mafic Show. :Robert King, editor of the Sackville Post, was in 
town Friday.

Capt. Alfred Bishop and his two daughters left on 
the Ualilax express Tuesday evening for the Chicago

young worn 
child. ThaO.—Tht tidies of the congregatlof'of St. 

ChurAV met on Monday evening at the 
rectory and organized themselves into a society for 
the furtherance of the. best interests of the church. 
Rev. A . F. Burt lent his invaluable assistance. He 
also presided over the meeting. Mrs. C. F. Haning. 
ton acted as secretary. Ways and means of liquid
ating a standing indebtedness and of bringing about 
certain needed improvements, including the painting 
of the interior of the church were discussed at length. 
The organization will be permament, and regular 
meetings will he held.

>Miss Bertie Sinnottof New York, is visiting rel
atives here.

Mrs. Chari

Mrs. N- il Johnson gave a birthday party for Miss 
Ma tel Johnson on Monday. Some of those present 
were.Miss.-s Arieiia and Maud Ellison.Misses Sadie 
and Kate Manehc-ter.Mis» Alice McDougall,Mieses

CUATTBBBOX.

1200 Useful 1‘reaente 
Given Away Nightly.

Prices to suit the times. X

/ General Admission, - - - 15c, y 
* Reserved Seats,. . . . . . . . 25c.

companion 
fore resting 
and the two 
ing.

? I? Mrs. es Burgess,St. John, is visiting friends Fair.
%Mrs. Aird and Miss Nichole of Halifax after spend-

ton on Wednesday evening.
Mr. Howe Dixon and family of Albert county 

spent Sunday in town.
Mr. В. B. Teed of Sackville speut Sunday at his 

home here.

a few wei ks er months with friends here left for Bos.
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sl" bas bien

Seats on sale night of Show.

Doors Open 7.30 p. m. 
Wonders 8 p. m.

MA VOERVILLE.
Miss Eflie Johnson of Sackville, spent last week

On Tuesday eveniug of last week half a hundred Sept. 4.—Mr. Alonzo Barker and bride visited I with friends In town, 
persons participated in a surprise party, at the reel- Mrs. Treadwell last week. Mr. and Mrs. John Eagles of St. John are spending
dence of Mr. and Mrs- G. L. Welling. The affair Miss Strange and Miss Brown, visited St.John » few days with Mrs. Eagles' father, W. D. Wilbur 

a success throughout. Dancing continued until ,a8t weck- of ,bis Place*
Miss Bailly, Woodstock, and Mrs. J. A. Bailey, Mr. F. J. Shieve who has been spending* short 

Miss Price and the Misses Wry of St. Steven Bangor, Me., arc visiting Thos. Bailey, Esq. time in Yarmouth, arrived home last evening,
who have neen visiting Capt. W. and Mrs. Sprague Miss Fannie Perley, having received hsr diploma Mr* Fiertwood of Moncton spent Sanday and 
returned home on Friday. r — - Monday in town.

Mrs. (ieo. Kinnear has been, absent several weeks _ G. Baron Chandler C. P. R. agent at Sackville
visiting friends in Kingston. was in town Thursday evening.

Mr. Lloyd, Master Lloyd and Master Warren H. C. Hannington of Moncton spent Sunday in
Bicknell, of Boston, Ma-s. who have been summer- town.
ing at Mr. and Mrs. Beal’s left tor home las: week. Miss Pbloney spent Sunday at her hopie In Sack.

Mr. Harry F. Beal returned to Boston on Friday. vWe.

ЛЖйадм; йь,"-11' M _____ JH 0,и“к'ш'—•— - “»»•
Mr Percy Wilbur of Moncton spent lest wtek at ШШ ■ шЕБ&Ш L „ ,

his horn.-, returning to Moncton on Monday. (ZM J^wp ЯРВЕкі Mr. H.J. McGrath Inspector of Woodstock bridge
Mouut Ainson*1111”111811 *eft °D ^bur8day 10 * tend WjP У is home for a few days.
‘ Miss Kuiv?H Dickie also left last wc.k bribe same V. / Mrs. Burns and daughter of Boston are visiting
Institution. XI Mrs. P. A. Landry.

‘д ^;АЛІІЬ“ГJnl,nl'f,d^> l'»t week. I /SiW Mr». McDontid Ol U.IIlM l, Ttoltllg her «liter
V MnUT.W.Y.SmUh.

and half a dozen others arrived on Tuesday and pro- AY The many friends of Mr. Percy Kinder will be
Kbed^tRil^eerw\leret^llr/^h^. ,̂VP on lbc ' Pleased to learn that he to recovering from bis severe
Most of the party will spend a lew dava visiting fie ге! at?Jck oftyphold feTei*

Rialto. Mrs. Clarence Fairweather of Moncton, to visiting
ллтнппат *^9НИ9ЯНЮІНі her sister Mrs. James McNanghton of this place.

_____  Dnputy-warden Ross and John A. Gray of Dor-
Grocery store1* І0Г 8a!e lD Bathurel at McGidley'b Jb“ter Penitentiary left on Monday for the Chicago

'8°",л‘іме;!. ». u:»=L.»gh,.„. wLo ,o, 

time has been a most patient sufferer, died on MtVA. И. D. TVest I The Clinrch of England excursion to Point De
Thursday Uet. The funeral took rlace on Sunday ol Cornwallis. Nova Scotia. “,elld?d “I everybodyand ... very largely titeoded. Her.ooM, Har,lé -------- '«Лк^Ж.гГоПКп* Й'.гу

who came home from Boston was present. The |A/AuaL has been sick for the last few days is slowl
family have the sympathy of the whole community. *v WW Ullll І ІВД-

Mr. Robert Ramsey, an old and respected citizen 
ofonr town passed away on Tuesday night after a 
lingering illness. Mrs. Ramsey and the members 
of the family have much sympathy in their aflllction.

Miss Dwyrr, delighted her friends with a visit to 
* b thi* Weck‘ We only re*rel that her stay was 
^ Mrs!

Misses Lizzie end Gertie Elhatton, spent 
time in Newcastle lately.

ьйй.и^йаяаяг^»»---
bl.“Btiho‘Sftt'0f ВГІШЬ СО'“ШЬ“- " »W,to«

Mr. W. J. Draper, has returned from a visit to 
Boston.

Mrs. 8. Adtms, accompanied by her sons, Tom 
Clarrle and Herbie, returned last week t» New 
York after spending a pleasant summer here with 
“*endl- Barnaby Madsb.

side.
Mr. McDonald the popular assi«unt at the I. C. 

R. station lias been transferred to Oxford Junction. 
Mr. McDonald will he much missed by the public
generally.

Mr. Charles Pickard, lias returned from Montreal.
Miss Flora Anderson, went to Wolfville on Mon- 

day to attend school.
Miss Carrie Atkinson, has returned from St. John, 

where she has been spending the summer.
Miss Hattie Touse, left for Boston on Friday, Miss 

Gouse: intends to enter the Boston General Hospital 
of оГУ Г anarse‘| a PWte^ion choosen by several

Mrs. Webster and daughter, paid a short visit 
last week to Mrs. Webster's neice. Mrs. Dr.Thoine.

The numerous triends of Mrs. J. F. Allison and 
Miss Minnie Cogswell, will be pleased to learn that 
they are recovering from their recent attack of fever.

Capt. David Taylor, of New York, was in town
і Tuesday, the guest of Capt Anderson.
Mrs. Gordan Dickie, was in town on Monday.

.“r-Bod ert Borden, of Moncton, spent Sunday 
with his brother, Prof. Bordon.
^Mrs. Frank Harper, of Bay fie

“Around the World in a 
Chariot of Song.”

A Peerless Pilgrimage, illustrated from 
nature, and varied by 

the sweetest songs,
HARCOURT. PHILLIP PHILLIPS,і

Sept. 6—Miss Emily Sayre and Miss Betliia 
1 spent Monday afternoon in 
sday morning’s express train

the " Singing Pilgrrlm."Clark, of Richihucto
tl town and left by Tue 

for Halifax.
Mr. J. D. Pninney, M. P. P. was at the Central on
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Mechanics’ Institute,

MONDAY, TUESDAYS WEDNESDAY,
Sept. 11th, 18th and 13th.

? Id, was in town on
> ay.

Rev. J.
on Monday night for a trip to the World’s Fair.

Mr. Charles F. Ferguson spent Monday here, 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Gordon Livingston.

Mr. II. Fairweather, of St. John, was here on

Mr. Wilmot Brown was at the Eureka on Monday 
and left in the evening for St. John.

Havelock, Kings C'o., who has

W. McConnell and Mrs. McConnell left WOOD STOCK.

JotouFoane8& CoY 8al® iH Woodsto‘k by Mrs, Aider the auspices of the T. M. C. A.
й, h Skit. 5.—Picnics still hold sway, three or four 

having been held last week. On Wednesday, Miss 
Ella Gilman gave a picnic to a large number of 
friends. A very merry party was conveyed to the 
elected picnic grounds at Bull's Creek in a large 
van. Mrs. Chipman and Mrs. Frank Carvill chap
eroned the party.

The same day a number of exçt 
down to Hay's Falls at the invi 
Beardsley. Owing to the scarcity of water, the 
falls did not app 

The Mieses Sa

Tickets, 26 cents. Reserved Seats, 
served Seats, Course, 76 cents.

Tickets ate now on sale at A. 
Charlotte street.

36 cents. Не- 

C. Smith & Co's., ;

£
The Morley Ladles’ CollegeMiss Keith, of 

been visiting Mrs. M. F. Keith, went to Richihucto 
on Monday to spend a few days with Miss Annie

3Æ,nÆp.SÆ“Um> M1-
Mr. J. W. Morton, Mrs. Morton, and Master 

TlJPper in town on Monday evening.
Mrs. Bremner, and Miss Annie Bremner, went to 

Chatham on Saturday to spend a few weeks.
The party of gentlemen who went to Richihucto 

on bicycles last week, report having had a splendid 
time, the Richihucto hoys doing everything to make 
the timepass pleasantly.

Mrs. E. B. Buckerneld and children are home 
six'w ; k| whire they have been for

staff who 
y recover- and Conservatory of Music. V

(In union with the London College of Mask.)unionists drove 
-tation of Miss ■àЯТ. GEOnaE,Ê 84 PRINCE88 8T„ 8T. JOHN, N. В.

Tuiey, св.,
of the province of New Brunswick ; Lady tiler; 
the Ven. Arch. Descon Brigstecke; Rev. Donald 
MacKae. D.D.; T. W. Peters, Ksq., Mayor of St. 
Jp„bn; 8lmen-t Jones, Ben.; James P. Robertson,

жїйжед*..
tatlve of the London College of Music), and Mn. 
Hatdos, wUl open the above Institution

Of Other Medicines Failed
-------- І [Ріюовввв is for sale in St. George at the store ol

But 4 Bottles of Hood*8 Sarsaparilla T- ° Brien-
Cured. 8bpt ві—A Tery preUy adding took place in the

pleasure that I tell of the great Ct* cThurch on Wednesday morning, when Miss 
benefit I derived from Hood's Sarsaparilla. Lynottand Mr. CrHennessey were united in
For 0 years I have been badly afflicted with marriage. The bride and maid of honor were at- 

Erysipelas tired in white. The groom was fupported by Mr.

summer8months^ I^avè^8 mettmes^ot8been Mlee J- Ward, Milltown, St. Stephen, is the guest
able to use my limbs for two months at a time, of Miss Epps.

George E. Chipman В. A., vi^principa, ol St. 
much better, got two bottles more; took Martins primary, waa in town on Wednesday.

і summer, was able to do my Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Johnson drove to St. An- 
are we os Thursday.

Miss Georgia W 
friend, Mrs. Henry Goss.

Dr.and the Misses Maloney, 8t. Andrews, spent 
several days la town last week.

<WtoteM Kao.,) Dr. Dick, Mr. 
Mllltken and Mr. Keiman returned on Saturday 
frwn » "occessful fishing trip to Lake Utopia.

The friends of Miss Bella Vans heard with regret 
ofher aerioee illness ot typhoid lever. Mre Vans 
arrived from Bridgewater. N. 8., on Monday.

JLïJSSgbSïX* b*’ g"“,of Mr
Arory eojoyable du»n given InLjnottHnU 

<n Mond.j evening. Mil..

■ear at their best.
mith, and a number of their friends 

picnicked on Friday afternoon on Mr. Stephen 
Peabody’s intervale, a short distance below town.

Mr. Lewis Bliss, Fredericton, is the guest of Mr 
Livingstone Dibblee.

Miss Dibblee, Winnipeg, left for home on Tbur* 
day.

Under the '

"It is with
F • J. Gatang, spent a few days In St. John,j

.Miss Ru*seil returned to St. John last week. 
Colonel Dibblee Is at present visiting tLe 

Fâlr at ChicaRo.
Mr. J. Allred Robert, Montreal, to the guest of 

Mr. J. C. Winslow.
Mr. W. F. Jordan, Montreal, is the guest of his 

father, Mr. James Jordan.

5Lr: йгащаь.1УМггяВЙЇЇvu. 
SSr.vtin?Mr.W^kï“cS;wrcc"lM'd Ь)',Ье
I>lbbîeeIn8r,iham Ht' John' U the 8ueal

Gossle Connell bae returned from Nova
АЙГсй"1 Andover, »re tbe gneete

aXSiïzsbSs: Y°n- ",h- «■« « *"•

Mrs. V; 
summer at 
day for Bos

radenburer, 
t Bass Kiv

і who has 
er, purpose

been spending the 
» leaving on Th College StafT.8 ' j World', o^.pMMb‘?5^e-ûdMcïLi^kiî:

don, Esq., (from Epsom Medical College and Mairie, 
ulaüon Graduate of the London University, BngfaXd. 1GRAND FALLS.

Sktp. 6. Mrs. A. Mctiibbon, who has been visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Estey, re- 
tarifeS to Kdmxmdstoa last Satarday.

Mr. HolaMs of Caribou, Me., and Miss Mitchell, 
•pent a day here last week.

Mrs. Cummins, who has been here for the (past

last Friday1”* Bnrpee ot Woodstock, was in town 

ь-"1—~k

them during the 
housework, and Oonasrvetory Staff.

p,A,raMv,",e'’A L-
їаа£!ійвййі’ььра
GROAN-Ом. CoUlnun, Etq.

Pnrvnt, who nr. deslmn. of «ending lb.tr Aodru '

aaffrjfis isstir * ™
▲ Kindergarten Is In connexion with the coltowe, 

which opens September 4th. ’
Prospectas on application.

sTMOttunr’w ■“**

Walk Two Milos
which I had not done for six years. Think I 
am cured of erysipelas, and recommend any 
person so afflicted to use

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Four bottles has done more for me than $200 
worth of other medicine. I think It the best 
blood purifier known." Mbs. H. D. West 
Church street, Cornwallis, N. S.

■toon, Boston, Is visiting her
■AROHAQUt, N. B.

Sept. 6.—Miss Bessie Burgess Is spending a fiw 
days of this week in St. John.

Dr. end Mrs. Pearson went on Friday to Snssix 
where the doctor will practise his profession. Miss 
Ida Pearson is With them for a short time.

Mrs. John Bargees has returned from a long visit 
with friends in Amherst and Moootea.

3
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A GREAT DAY Ш BOSTON. witnesses who do not want to spend any 
more time than possible exposed to the, 
view of sight seers in the coart.

This day a woman and two tittle girls, 
perhaps three or four years of age were 
there, the children romping about in eleaag 
white dresses. They were apparently, hap
py, bat they had had a rough experience. 
Both were covered with black and bine 
marks about the body, and beneath their 
caris their heads were swollen and cut.

Their parents were working people and 
the woman with whom the children had 
been left during the day, had beaten them.

When the officers of the Humane Society 
went to look for her she was gone. It 
was many days before she was found, but 
during that time there was no thought of 
offering a reward ; no letters were received 
by the agent of the Humane Society from 
people who had retd the story of the cruelty 
to the children, and the disappearance of 
the woman.

Why P
It cannot be thought for an instant, that 

the sufferings of children do not appeal to 
all mankind ; that when these stories of 
cruelty appear, people do not give them 
some thought and wonder “how anybody 
could do such a thing.” But in how many 
instances do all expressions of sympathy 
for cruelly treated children stop right there ?

Why is it that while so much is done to 
protect dumb animals ; that while a story 
of their suffering will touch the heart and 
the pocket ot a man or woman ; so little is 
done to protect children from cruel treat-

LAND OF BOBBIE BURNS. SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
NOW SHOWING IN

French and German Wool Dress Fabrics
іi. ;

THE МАВBBS НАУК A HOJjIHA Y AMD 
OBLBBBATB IT.в limited. WAKBMJ.IT WBITBB er BOOT LAND 

AND HBB BAUD.
Sixteen Thousand of the W«omplete. Some of the Scenes and Places Connected

With His Fai — Mach thatms P<Themselves—Other Incidents of Interest In<1 a Great City-

FOR FALL AND WINTER, 1893.and Hie Life.

Ayr, Scotland, Sept. 2.—In that broad 
and measureless sense in which a poet of 
the people knits his personality adorably in
to the hearts of an entire nation, all of 
grand old Scotia is truly the “land ot 
Burns.” In a closer geographical respect, 
where both personality and genius have 
been all-pervading, and have left on every 
band some memory of association and en
during reminder of the bard’s actual 
presence, there are, provincially, distinct
ively two “Burns’ Lands” in Bonnie Scot-

These are Ayrshire,on the Firth of Clyde, 
and Dumfriesshire, on the Solway Firth, 
adjoining counties of southwesternScotland. 
From the top of Merrick Mountain in the 
northern part of Kirkcudbrightshire, which 
wedges a strip of glorious hill country to 
the north between the two former shires, to 
which I had tramped to wander down the 
Doon from its very source, the sight can 
traverse the entire breath of both the Ayr
shire Land of Burns and the Land of Burns 
of Dumfriesshire. There is not another 
scene in all the world more fraught with 
glowing natural beauty ; not another one 
more mournfully sweet and tender in gentle 
and pathetic memories.

To the eye the panorama of all the lovely 
land in which the brief life of the bard was

Boston, Sept. 5. Once upon a time the 
fourth of July used to be the big day of 
the year. It was celebrated in honor of 
the signing of the declaration of independ
ence of theUnited States.

* Now-e-days, the first Monday in Sep
tember is a day which is eveiy bit as big 
and if the same advance is made every 
year promises to be several sizes larger 
before very long.

It is celebrated in honor of the declara
tion of independence of the workingmen of 
the United States. I do not remember 
ever having heard of anybody saying so in 
just these words, but that is what it seems 
to amount to. It is labor day.

Here in Boston they whoop her up in 
great style. Yesterday no less than 16,000 
• >>n and a large number ot women appear
ed in the parade, and Boston was as badly 
worked up as Alderman Forrest was at a 
meeting of the Portland city council some 
years ago when he understood another 
member of the board to intimate that he 
was not telling the truth.

The streets were crowded, the bands 
played, the men marched, and Boston was 
one big moving mass of excited humanity ; 
fhen thousands floated off, to regattas, to 
sports, to ball games, to band concerts, 
and what not, until a great big holiday, a 
rouser, came to a close and the city laborers 
felt more tired, uniforms and all, than they 
ever did digging sewers or hustling gar
bage barrels.

The parade was a big affair, but all the 
unions did not turn out to their full strength, 
by any means. There was enough of them 
however, to demonstrate what a mighty 
power the laboring man ot election time 
addresses might be for his own interests, 
if he only had the grit to show his labor 
day enthusiasm on election day.

The Boston unions are not the power 
they might be. They have accomplished 
much, but not all they have attempted, and 
thus, in many instances, because they have 
endeavored to be tyrannical ; have failed to 
recognize the necessities of 19th century 
industrial pursuits, and have tried to fight 
the advancement ot civilization, instead of 
falling in with it, or getting on the car before 
the seats are filled. But they have head 
and brains and will get there by and bye.

1ЄГ.
Rainbow or Loie Fuller effects.
Fancy Mixed Hopsacking.
Hopsacking—plain colors, Basket and Straw weaves.
Ombre striped Hopsacking.
Fancy suiting, leading colorings, the new Honeycomb weaves.
Shot Boucle, with colored spots.
Fancy Diagonals, two-toned colorings.
Broadcloths in all the fashionably shades—see onr special line at $1.00 per yard. 
Shaded Striped Boucles, Fancy Wool Mixtures- 
Fancy Granite Suititings.
Striped Skirtings.
Moreen Skirtings.
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іMEN’S SUITS At HALF PRICE.
ііііншіїшшішіїшіііііііііішііііііііііііішішііііііііішіііііші ------------------------------------

§
daXone

V
Today we commence to sell you suits out of a lot of 200 

Men’s Suits.
They’re marked in plain figures, from $5.50 to $13, 

according to the cloth and make.
From Saturday till Saturday inclusive you can have 

them at half Price.
Do you believe it?

n Sts., 
rth End. ! 1
INC. Even the law discriminates, and I heard 

a judge not many weeks ago express passed is practically complete. To the mind 
amazement that while dogs and cats were all the vast host of his poetic creations ; the 
protected by law from cruel treatment, joy and sadness of the man in their doing : 
there was absolutely no provision majle for the penury, struggle, glory and despair, 
cruelty to children, and the case had to be from birth to death, are here massed with 
disposed of, the same as one of assault overwhelming impressiveness. To the west 
upon a man the size and weight of his is Ayrshire, at first, by the birth-spot near 
assailant pleasant Ayr, sunny and low beside the

When we read those i'unny little jokes sea. Then, following the vale of the Doon, 
about the woman who wouldn’t let her pet comes all the way to your feet, in gentle 
dog out in the «in for fear it would catch and'finàîl/^hu^e mountains «Î
cold but who readily gives her consent savage glens. Passing over into Dumfries- 
when the children want to play in the wet shire, the mountains spread into broad, 
grass, we think them too rediculons for luxurious vales. One where the murmur- 
an,'thing ; toad thru, to our friends and аИ 
laugh together. Dumfries town blend with the ragged solway

Pediculous! Yes, but how near do they edge, “hoary Criffel” looms threat- 
come to the truth P eningly. At last a glint of blue shows

Ver, much nearer than thousands of
parents on ttys big continent will admit, Dumfries cottage and his loyal Jean ; and 
when they come down to the point, and like a tiny dazzling cone ot white is seen 
consider how careless they have been in re- fbe dome of the huge mausoleum where old 
gard to the welfare of the children. deareet bard£at re8t.in. <£гпа1

Here in Boston the rising generation re- P The two shires and their very tomography 
ceives considerable attention, and the little —the western sea and its soit shores, the 
members of it are at times discussed with vaje8» the uplands, the midshire rugged 
as ranch interest as political candidates,
but out m the world, among that vast mul- paMeil at Ellisland beside the Xitb, the 
titude, as it were, from which the news- lowering mountain again, the glint of the 
papers get the stories over which people 8ea afid a nation's grave—powerfully sug-
wonder, children are poor much abused *est 'he tw0 eP°cbs ol 1L!ur'l“’ «\cntlul tyf •

, , Ayrshire saw his vouthtide ; his levensh,
creatures, unprotected. leraent early straggles. Dumfriesshire

And nobody sympathizes with them ? gave the only blessed calm he knew ; the 
Oh, yes they do. It often happens however, sad and desperate later days ; and yet it 
that their abusers are the ones who should was m Dumfriesshire that the great heart 
protect them against everybody ;it is hard ГісеЯї?. y^XtheunloSg
to come between children and their parents, of bis genius, the first acknowledgement of 
no matter what the circumstances, and no his fame. Dumfriesshire is glorified by his 
one but the officer of the law is expected to riPer fame- his better accomplishment,even 
♦«lr« -Minn by the pathos ot his later days, and by the

. precious heritage of cherishing his mortal
A dog, on the other hand, is a poor remains, 

friendless creature unable to make known Tho 
his sufferings, left to the mercy of a super • which 
і or being. It bis master is cruel, he has 
not that feeling for him which the parent 
has, or is supposed to have for a child, 
even when abusive. The dog is friendless, 
helpless, with no claim on the sympathies 
of the man who tortures it
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gars while over there but a mile and a 
half west of Mauchline is the noted farm of 
Moesgiel, once conducted with such ruinous 
heroism by the poet and his brother.Gilbert. 
It was here that the “Cotter’s Saturday 
Night” and others of Burns’greatest poems 
were written, and where the poet, after 
preparing to fly to Jamaica ana suddenly 
being called by Dr. Blacklock to Edinburg, 
fret! which he had returned in triumph, 
was clasped in his poor old mother’s 
brace while her ecstatic lips could only 
utter the cry, “Ob, Robert ! Robert !”

These and countless other interesting with 
many tender identifications of bard and 
place or object are yours when wandering 
in or near the vale of the Doon. They are 
all fine and good, and worth coming a long 
way to enjoy, but I do not think any or all 
of them take hold ot the heart as does the 
spell which broods on the other side ot 
these mountains in the Dumfriesshire land 
of Burns. Perhaps it is your own attitude 
and sentiment Perhaps in the Doon 
country the suggestiveness of the youthful, 
vagarous, impulsively riotous earlier years 
ot the plowman poet, when he himself sang 
of the

Sunday, 1788. He toiled manfully until of Marick Mountain. They have the 
the autumn of that year, meantime singing ious appellation of Eagton Lane and Gal- 
many a lusty song to his absent wife, and low, or Gala, Lane, Thev flow north and 
builty the lovely cottage which stands em- empty into a greater loch called Loch 
bowered in roses to this day. Doon an expanse of water perhaps seven

And then was celebrated the simple but miles in length and nearly a mile in width, 
glorious home-coming, when, with rustic This in turn discharges its waters into the 
rites, and his bonnie Jean upon his arm, now real river Doon through most pictur- 
“preceded by a peasant-girl carrying the esque gorges and tunnels forming many 
family Bible and a bowl of salt,” he march- beautiful, if not majestic, torrents, forces 
ed proudly into his little home-heaven be- and cascades. Thence the course of the 
side the winding Nith. All evidences agree Doon is northwesterly to where it reaches 
that in the brief period of a trifle over two the sea about two miles below the city ot 
years, between Whitsunday, 1788, and Ayr, and its entire length, exclusive ot 
Martinmas, 1691, Bums and his good the expanse ot Lock Doon, cannot be up- 
.Jean experienced an Eden of labor ahd wards of forty miles, 
love, despite their final enforced departure. The scenery about Loch Doon is wild and 
It was also the period ot Burns’ best and picturesque. Its northern horizen is a lofty 
greatest poetic accomplishment. But mountain fringe of heathery heights, brok- 
more children came to them. These must en here and there by rugged, rocky escarp* 
be supported. The crops tailed, and in- ments of purple and^puce. From this lock, 
evitable ruin was approaching. It was for a distance of about twenty miles, the 
then, with nowhere else on earth to turn, Doon winds prettily enough between the 
with no one on earth to defend him from Ayrshire hills through valley reaches and 
the wretched influences of environment, past quaint old villages, but without that 
that to save bis wile and children from exquisite variety ot bank and brae for 
actual want, he was forced to accept the which the pen ot'Burns has made it famous, 
government position of exciseman at the At Patna, or still a little further at Holly- 

"Raki8h,.»rt Of Rob Moggie)," beggarly pittance of £50 per jear. The bush, begin its tortuous windings. From
haunts you like, hints of hovering shadows, five remaining years of his life, after the here to the sea there is an ever-varying 
Perhaps, too, it is the occasional shock to poet, his Jean and their three children, cession of the most idyllic riverside pictures 
your own reverence that now and then Robert, Francis Wallace and William to be found in all Britain. These were 
comes from the holiday sort of levity in Nicol, rt moved to the humble lodgings, distinctively the boyhood haunts ot the 
thousands from all lands who come and aud then their cottage home in Dumfries, poet. After Ilollybush comes Dalrymple, 
poke about and go. as though there were a checkered, sad, pathetic beyond compre- perhaps the liveliest villiage in the loveliest 
certain kind of purient gratification in fine heneion, are known to all. vale in Scotland. It seems in an endless
remarks on the sacred episodes of Highland It is because you see along the witch- slumber in its nest-like vale, hushed by 
Mary, and gentle, loyal Jean, and on find- mg valley’s ways the Burns of reality— the murmurous lullabys of the Doon. A 
ing where immortal poet soul was sert manly, sturdy, weak as you or I in like little beyond is aecient Casillis Castle a 
among the human harmonies in the dark plights, generous, magnanimous, pitiful, noble old mansion on the left bank of the 
recess ot the Avre cottage—forgetting that great, that you linger and still linger here. Doon, famous in song and story from the 
the Master in the lowly manger came. You can see him singing at his toil by day, elopement of Ladv Jane Hamilton, first 

So if you know all the strange story and or by the ingle-neuk with Jean and the wife ol .John, sixth earl of Casidis, “the 
double picture, you instinctively turn from bairns at night, or still, by the little south 
the vague buffoonery casual pilgrims inter- window, working away at the tiny deal 
prêt in the first part, to he later and bet- table when the inspiration came. You see
ter part where the strong, fine tread of him guest of lairds or companion of cot- distance is about twelve miles, 
poet and man first truly set in; to the tages, and beloved of all. There is not in there is not a straight reaefi of the Moon ж 
scenes where tew irreverent pilgrims come ; all this fair domain a castle, a gentleman’s fourth of a mile in length. It twists and 
and here at the utmost source of the bonnie seat, a cabin, or an old roadside inn, that turns, forming every conceivable 
Doon, with misting eyes you look over into existed in Burns’ time, which does not prc- contour of shore ; is hid between verdure 
Nith-vale past old Dumfries town to the serve some relic of the poet, or some covered cliffs to leap again into sunny open
roaring Solway tides and seem to know, as revered memory of his one-time presence, ings ; breaks into broad shallows with lawn- 
of a loved one gone, the deeper, tenderer The eyes of your consciousness may know, like edges ; then with a rush scampers to 
mysteries of his environment and life. The all through Dumfrieshire and Kirkcudbright- covert beneath overhanging trees whose 
period covers the ten years preceding bis shire, at this farmhouse ot some unrecord- branches, dipping to its surface, sob and 
death, from his twenty-seventh to his ed kindness ; at the next of some pleasant sough minor refrains to its own melodious 
thirty-seventh year of age ; a period into incident ; at another, of an odd adventure ; music. Fair indeed is the Doon, as Burns 
which was crowded more personal hope now of perhaps a forgivable roystering ; knew it, as it now is, past the Old Bridge, 
and disappointment, joy and suffering, re- then, of some blessed help in time of need ; past the New Bridge, past Old Alloway 

for impulsive wrong-doing, heaven again, ot festivity of which he was the life, Kirk, past the cottage where he was born, 
imptation and end again of prayer. Prayer from Burns ? past a myriad thrilling witcheries of leaf 

ry, agonized despair and triumph, Yes, prayer with the living and at the and blade and blade and bloom and bank 
fall to the lot of most great men in couch ot the dead, among those so lowly and brae, to the very spot where it is hush- 

that somehow those -‘spiritual excisemen’ ed in the vast blue sea. To wander lov- 
who delighted to league the poet excise- ingly beside it is to feast anew, and marvel- 
man with “Auld Hornie” had no time from ously close to the personality of him who 
their “higher”parochial duties to minister made its melodies beloved strains to the 
there. You see him riding about the ear and heart in utmost lands, 
country on his two horses, “Pegasus’’ and Edgar L. Wakkman.
“Peg Nicholson,” not as exciseman rapa- ------------------------
cious with the scourging instruments of What She Hoped,
law. but keen with Iriendly warnings in- Xot long ago a certain clergyman in a

?;En?r,own -
You see him, as the bitter days come on ; stud>’,n tbe evening to marry a young 
with a curse in your heart on tbe curse couple who were waiting in his parlour, 
which cursed hie life, when the hand of pov- bent upon matrimony. Tbe young people 
erty crushed him, and there was no helping ,ppe,red to he from a humble walk in life, 
one to save. You see him at Brow Well , ; , . , , . , ’
with the consciousness of death, still the but were beaming with happiness. At the 
most lovable of men, and alone with his conclusion of the ceremony there was a 
Bible there. You see him carried back to pause of some length. The bride looked 
the little cottage to die, and you hear then inquiringly at the groom, and he gazed 
from tbe lips ot loyal Jean the mighty die- back at her with a happy, but somewhat 
proof of all slanderous tongues in the one vague, expression ot countenance. At 
sentence, ever glorifying the husband and last the bride stepped forward in a besitat- 
man, “He never spoke misbehadden word ing manner, and, dropping an elaborate 
to me in a’ his life 1” And you know that curtsey, said—“We—we are very much 
tender husband and loyal wife rest togeth- obliged to you, sir, and we hope ’that at 
er beside the songful Nith. some time we shall be able to retaliate !*’

Two tiny streams, hardly more than Her husband looked at her with undieguis- 
brooks at some seasons of the year, and ed pride in her ability to cope with a word 
having their sources in respective lochs of such length and elegance, and the min- 
tike little mountain tarns, ere the real ister bowed the couple out with as grave 
source of the Doon. These little a face as he could call up with that reaaark- 
locke tie at the eastern and northern edges able wish ringing in his ears.
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A Boston woman went to an employ

ment office the other day and engaged a 
young woman to look after her 7 year old 
child. That evening the child and its new 
companion went to bed together ; but be
fore resting, the new girl blew out the gas, 
and the two were found dead in the morn
ing.

where the bard’s 
iest hours were

ghtly. -

-- 15c. The hired girl’s name was Martha, but 
what her other name was, who she was, 
where she came from or where she ever ex
pected to go, the woman who engaged her 
did not think worth while to find out.

A local paper in its report of the affair 
said the girl was “well thought of at the 
intelligence office where she was engaged,” 
but as the lady only wanted a girl to help 
look after the children she did not inquire 
into her knowledge and experience as much 
as she would have done had she wanted her 
for another place in the household.

From which it would naturally be in
ferred that while a kitchen girl must pre
sent a list of recommendations as long as a 
applicant for political office, before she is 
engaged, it dosen’t matter much what kind 
of a girl one gets to look after the child-

'

■ - - 25c.
of Show.

30 p. m. 
p. m. I

Mi in a ugh here to wander by the Doon, to 
the mind unconsciously reverts at 

mention of the poet’s name, while pilgrim- 
ing among the countless shrines created by 
his living presence in these two shires, and 
looking down along the flaming shaft ot 
light that links his genius and world-gird
ing human love and magnanimity to the 
fadeless immortality of his name, I cannot 
but feel that the scenes which most breathe 
to the beholder the spirit ot ineffable path
os and tenderness belong to the second 
epoch of his life, and lie along the Nith 
instead ot clustering about “the banks and 
braes o’ bonnie Doon.” True, from where 
you may stand here with me on Merrick’s 
heights the Ayrshire shrines, almost within 
the limit of vision, are rich and countless. 
You may not discern each one with the 
naked eye, but you can plainly see where 
all may be found in a short day’s journey.

The spires of Ayr seem almost beneath 
your feet. Just outside the rim of verdure 
shutting in the city, where a faint curling 
line of misty purple outlines the sinuous 
course ot the Doon as it nears the sea. are

did seat

grave solemn earl,” with the noted “Gipsy 
Laddie” chief, .John Faa.

From Casillis Castle to the sea of the 
Here

Song."
illustrated from 
led by 
ings,

1fanciful

ILLIPS, It is this helplessness, this silent suffer
ing which appears to the human heart ; 
the part that a dumb animal, alone, unpro
tected, is being abused, makes one feel 
that it is his duty to interfere.

But it is expected that a child must have 
some one of its own lleah and blood who 
should protect it.

So the law looks alter the d

A few days before, some Boston paper 
printed a dispatch from a city not many 
miles away. It told the story of a dog, 
that had been taken out into the woods, 
a collar put on him, one end of a piece of 
wire fastened to it, and the other to a tree.
The wire was so short that the dog could 
not lie down if he wanted to, without be-
ing appended by the collar. He was left Tbe a„b.A1 ine princiDality of
m that position and when found about 10 Lichtenstein, whipb is separated from Swit- 
days after, was a pitiable sight. His ribs zerland by the Rhine, is subject to the over- 
were visible through a once sleek and glossy lordship of the Austrian Emporer ; but it 
coat, his neck was cut and bleeding, the enjoy, a degree of .„dependence and self- 

, , , , ? . government which is more Swiss than Aus-
tree had been worn almost through, the trian. The inhabitants are free from the 
dog having gone round and round it re- Austrian military conscription, and they 
peatedly, the wire wearing the wood. He bave n0 military burdens to pay. They
had eaten all the grass and shubbety- with- TtaV^p^lên^tTLiLensîdmr «, ,

m the circle made by the wire. When re- Landtag meets once a year, and in the ,, NotЬа/ n^ " be d,e‘cAr“j
leased the poor brute could not stand up, course of a week it gets through all the „ roUing helHower ot Alloway s Auld 
could not eat nor drink, and the man who neessary legislation, and sends its report to „-'gL,.? i Z/SSC

'•ST-fir-r-- ... №^«2КГЇЇЛ
The local Humane Soctety was notified ,he Landing, exhibits Lichtenstein, as a »b*fts ot the great Burns monument. But

and offered a reward of $50 for the con- veritable political paradise. “The favor- a,few m.1,ee fo tbe norlh-east in a pleasant
viction of the person who had tied the dog able situation ot the finances of the father- уііЇГіеГїпН?1»іїіІРі?'wTth
,0ть°*riter .h d; ,h їїіїїїздаа: f ï trrï ■ „

The day alter tbs dispatch was printed, commend a considerable lowering of the bolton and Mauehlme,but four mtle. ap«t. gentmts and 
enough letters and promisee were received existing taxes on the soil.” The Prince „Л1 .îhe L01î?eruWaVaid, t,he W* of Palewint?n, , , _
from Boston people to bring the reward gare hf. sanction to the project, and a la, h^*Æ.*fhd of been «tiled that the poet who hated the
unto *100 was passed which has made the eery small herethat the pathetic parting of Bums and city with a royal hatred, should return to
“P J1W- local self-taxation smaller ever R>gbland МагУ occurred. You can the plough. The nobility ot the day never

Without making any comments on these _________ . * see the square tower of Mauchline Castle, quite forgave his plebisi> longing and love,
little stories, let me tell another. •‘Prostnes” in Boston. whose owner, Gavin Hamiltob, became tbe source of be grandest inspirations.

One day not long afco ! was in a polioe Pn™ is lor «.Ô in B,.,on ,t Ute ІІ‘‘5
court and happened logo mto a little room Kings ChapelNews Stand.comer ofSchool І remain! unaltered the public house of £80 per year. Burns unaided began bia
which is greatly used as n waiting room lor | and Tremont streets. | “Poosie Nansie,” scene of №#*• Jolly Beg- farm labors the first Monday alter Whit-

WEDNESDAY,
Id 13th.

of purest domestic bliss, te 

than
their entire lives. There were first the dis- 
ownment and desertion by Jean Armour ; 
the betrothal to Highland Mary, with the 
sad parting and her tragic death ; the pub
lication ot the now priceless though then 
bumble Kilmarnock edition of his poems ; 
the preparation for flight to Jamaica ; the 
triumphant visit to Edinburgh ; the gener
ous caring for the mother and brothers ; 
the glad reunion with his Jean, and the 
homebuilding at Ellisland over there by 
the songful Nith.

Then came the briet, bright days. The 
proceeds of settlement with Creech, his 
Edinburgh publisher, netted 
munificent sum of about £500. Magnani
mously generous always, much of this sura, 
the first and last material good fortune 
Burns ever knew, went to Jean’s parents, 
and to assist his brother Gilbert Burns in 
averting disaster in the letter’s farm-life 
efforts. His

le Y. M. C. A.
.
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G. Laiats, 36 coûta. Не- 
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the low-roofed thatched cottage 
Burns was born, beside the splen 
of Roselle, on the little farm of seven acres 
which was rented by the poet’s father, and 
the spot where the Gipsy hag foretold, as 
the father was riding in haste for the doc
tor, that
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lucky meeting with the in
king ly Patrick Miller of

Hall, bad occurred. It hadі .MnN. і. C, M.t. ,
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STORY OF A LOST WILL and after a time the law declared him such. 
He was told ot the provisions ol the will, of 
course, hut he refused to make any sort of 
division, and settled down to the enjoyment 
ol the entire estate. The lawyer realized 

Th. L.„„, Who ..row ,, ... ,h. Fl.ncoe £*‘ Ь,І8 rep-totion had «ugered, and .aide 
oftho Неіїооа—The 8oo mod Nolnrol Heir In.™ feeling CM up th.t M.ry hid been 
was я Convict—Whrr* »ud Uow the Paper ^ОШІ OUt ОІ her fortune, 1 felt Ш а 8ЄП8Є 
wa* Found. . responsible for the disappearance of that
At 2 o'clock on tho afternoon ol the 2Ut ?alu,bl= document. I spent hours rod 

day ofJwuax, 187-, old Jacob Beeson boors in trjing to figure out the mystery, 
entered the lav- office ot Henry Platt, in «d oue n.ght as I a.t thmkmg over tt I got 
the toon ol Little Falls and Slid to the 1..- tbc fiÇ»‘ «''mpse ol light. For the brat 
ver. time 1 remembered the visit at a tramp.
' -See here, Henry, we’d better fia up that '.Ie h»d be*111 kft »lone in the office lor
will this altemoon. You git all ready.and three or lour m.nutes.
I’ll be back in hall an hour." ■ ' The idea that be would

Jacob Beeson was a larmer and worth and i" ' .'4, 'I11, 0,1 ” . 
about 570.000, while 1 was studying l.w »«■" ktched but in spite ot Mr. Platt s 
with Mr. Platt. Twice during the last six *,rgu“““ to ,b" contrary I tell certain 
months he had dropped in to talk about а ,Ь»‘ bc did it. He would go to the sale in 
will, and his visits were ol peculiar interest 8ellri:b of mone.v- ,N o' hiding my he would 
to me. The old m an was a widower, and 8™l,:b »> » paper, hoping it would be valu- 
Mary Thompson, his niece, had lived with “ble e"°"gh brmg 1 Standing
him "lor several vears and was likely to be ’> ,‘at'H tbe 'bcorv was all right, but when
handsomely remembered in the will. 1 was ' ™ed m) 8c|l »by. ll it was the will, he
20 years old and Mary was a rear younger, hadn t communicated with us, I could make 
and" we were engaged, though the old man no answer. It he got it, he would be just 
knew nothing about it. One ol his sisters as likely to negotiate with Bill Beeson as 
was bis housekeeper, and bis only child ?VI™ Ud’ even l"ore 80- j. began an inquiry, 
had grown to manhood and left borne long however, and soon discovered several 
ago. Bill Beeson, as this son was familiarly Pe“Pk who remembered my caller. He 
called, had made the tuber no end ol had been hanging around town for a couple 
trouble and was even then serving out a ol days before saw bun, and altera bit I 
sentence ib State prison. A draft oiawill settled the laet that he lelt the day alter, 
was ready against the old man’s return,and . one knew which way he went, and my 
as he removed his overcoat, comforter, and investigation had to cease there, 
yarn mittens he said : , Mv.bas come, and Bill Beeson was in
* ..... . , lull swing, and we bad given up the will asBill has been a drellul bad boy, as you lorbever wb,,„ I Ltppcned
know. Henry -but I cant lorgtt that he is Mayor’s office one day. lie was looking 
my own flesh and blood .Nobody would ,hr' h his mai, an(, a8 he „ ed a chea= 
blame me .1 1 cut bun oil with a shtlhn , a„d b|d| soiled unvclopy containing a hall 
but I ve made up my mind to cave hm. abeet of note paper written over in pencil, 
null to start on when he comes outer prison. be laugbingly observed tbst be had L large 
! want it fixed about this way : bay S-AWO corretf,ondb„t.e ,Mb tramps. lie glanced 
tomyniece Maryi 82t',«OI) to my s,ster „ tbe'ktter_ „„ered a-hLph!- and was 

oily ; $10,000 o Bill; $o,000 to build a tbrow it awav wben'l reached lor
Baptist meeting house and the rest, il thar i( ,nd remarked tbat , would take the 
should be anv to hxm up the town grave- , trouble to an8.er it ln his name. lt bad 
yard and building a free bridge across CV been wrl,„,n witb , bard u and tbe
1-n a ms n m watb. be chirograph,- was scrawl, and the suelliug a
$iO.OOiJ and s,.,,000 but we can tell how ,Bar ’̂zzk. , took it to lbc office ®nd
much ol a shrinkage thar may be.’ „Д,, ої,!г it word hv word, and when I bad

The will was drawn as he dictated, and finished I startled Mr. Pratt hv uttering d 
I went out and got witnesses to sign it. cheer. The Mayor’s name was William 
Mr. l'latt had been the old man’s lawyer Benson. The letter was directed to Win. 
tor years and had kept all his papers in the Beeson. The superscription was so poor, 
office sale. This will, when duly signed, however, that no blame could be attached 
was placed in a strong box by my own to the distributing clerk. When translated 
hands, and 1 lelt like shouting when 1 into decent Knglish, it read: “Was .Jacob 
realized how generously May had been re- Beeson your lather? Did he make a will? 
ineuitered. When all was over the old J8 the w'ill worth anything to you? How 
man, the lawyer, and the witnesses went much?” The writer was in the St. Claire 
out to have a drink together, while 1 re- county jail and anxious lor a trade, 
mained to care lor the office. They bad Now we had a clue lor sure, and that 
not been gone two minutes when 1 got a night 1 started for the county seat of the
call Irom a tramp, lie had an unusually count,- mentioned, which was 1UU miles
pathetic story to tell, and as I bad no awav." The date ot the letter was ten days’
change 1 stepped out to get a bill broken. 0ld/ and j, had probably been given to
lie was not lelt alone over three or tour some prisoner to post when discharged. I 
minutes, and 1 knew that the money draw- made sure of getting possession ol tbe will, 
eroi the sate was locked. He went away but was doomed to disappointment. The 
blessing me, and the incident soon passed |„tter had been signed "J. White.” A 

ol mind. prisoner of that name, and no doubt the
writer of the epistle, had died the day be
fore ol consuoiption, and the body was in 
the collin and ready lor burial when I 
arrived. 1 could not identify it as tbe face 
ol ray tramp, but believing that it was he I 
exhibited the letter and asked for a search 
ot his effects. He had been sent up about 
the middle ol May on a three month’s sen
tence, and arrived at the jail without a coat. 
The search was brief and fruitless. It was 
about a month alter this episode when і set 
out on what the lawyer called a wild 
chase. It was a conversation with 
Thompson which caused me to make

ed fiercely, “Citizen, where is your cock-

Desangiers took off his hat, turned it 
round and round, looked at it on all sides, 
and then said, in a tone of mild surprise :

“Citizens, it is strange, very strange ! I 
must have left it on my nightcap.”

had got it on a stick ready to hang it op 
again. When I decided on a more thorough 
investigation. Stitched between the lining 
and the cloth in the back of his coat I found 
Jacob Beeson’s will, much tbe worse for 
long exposure, but still in fair condition. 
II my surprise was great, that of the farmer 
when he came to hear the whole story was 
far greater. All he could say

“Waal, bv gosh! Just think ot a scare- 
rth $60.000?”
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SOAP
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‘МоїDid it.The last census shows that there are no 

fewer than 3.000.0000 men over thirty 
years of age in America who have never 
been married.

I was cured of lame back alter suffering 
15 vears by MINARDS LI NIAIENT.

Two Rivera, N. S. Robert Ross 
I was cured of diphtheria after doctors 

failed by MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
Antigonish. John A Forby.
I was cured of contraction of muscles by 

MINARDS UNIMENT 
Dalbousie. Mrs. Raviiei. Saunders.
It is claimed there is a lighthouse to 

every fourteen miles of coast in England, 
to every thirty-tour miles in Ireland, and 
to every thirty-nine miles in Scotland.

Hale and hearty. The Englishman says 
he “drinks hail and it makes him ail.” 
The Canadian drinks Puttner’s Emulsion 
ащі it makes him hearty,

Loudon letter carriers find a good many 
empty purses in letter boxes. Pickpockets 
think it safer to drop them there than on 
the pavements.

Bill Beeson had to step down and out. 
and Mar}- Thompson got her $30,000, I 
got Mary, and according to the best ot my 
knowledge and belief ever} thing turned out 
for the best, and evervbbdy ought to have 
been happy.—N. Y. Sun.
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ModThat snowy whitenessso sought
for in linen can be had by washing it with Surprise Soap. 
You can't get it with common cheap soap no matter how hard

way; the t
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go to the sale 
from all otherspaper

THE SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE. you try.
The peculiar qualities of Surprise Soap gives the clean

liness, the whiteness and sweetness, without boiling or scalding 
the clothes. The directions on the wrapper tell you how it’s 

done. Read them, they are short. You will find out then how 
thousands wash their clothes with perfect satisfaction—you c>n 
too.

AN INTERE.TIMi CHAT WITH THE 
SECKKTARY OF ST. MART’S..

v She Explains Why the Sister*» and Their 
PvpilH are so Healthy—Due to Strict Rules 
of Hygiene and the Medicine used In the 
Home—Information of Value to Every-

:
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' mч (From the Terre Haute, Ind., Express.)
Four miles to the northwest of Terre 

Haute, lies the beautiful and picturesque 
village of St. Mary’s. This is a Roman 
Catholic Institution which has attained 
something more than national celebrity. 
Fifty years ago it was established by six 
sisters of Providence, who came Irom the 
shores of France to lay the foundation tor 
this great charitable order. It now con
sists ol the home ot the Sisters of Provi
dence. known as the Providence house ; a 
large female seminary, one of the finest 
chapels in the United States, and a rectory 
in which the priests make their home.

A reporter of the Express while being 
shown through the establishment recently 
asked Sister Mary Ambrose if there was 
any app irent reason tor the good health 
with which the sisters and their pupils are 
blessed.

The answer was that particular atten
tion is paid by the sisters in charge to the 
health and happiness ot the students. 
“Bodily ailment,” she said, “cannot help 
but have its ellect on the mind. In order 
to keep the mind bright and active and 
perfectly clear at all times, the student's 
condition must be as nearly p» riect as pos
sible. Some time ago there was more or 
less ailment noticeable among the eudents, 
which was probably due to atmospheric 
causes, though ot course I do not know 
just what its origin really was. Shortly 
alter this became noticeable a friend 
highly recommended a medicine called 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
and so urged upon me to give them a 
trial that 1 ordered some of them and they 
have been used in the institution ever since. 
A few days ago the manufacturers 
wrote me tor an opinion of Pink 
Pills and my reply was as follows :

“Rksvkctki* Sirs—In answer to your 
kind request tor our opinion of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, are pleased to say that 
these pills were so highly recommended to 
us that we were induced to try them, and 
we think our repeated orders for them are 
sullicient evidence that we find them all 
they are represented, a good blood builder 
and an excellent nerve tonic.

Yours very respectfully.
Sister M. Ambrose
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The best way to realize this is to take a suit, old, 
shabby and faded, and let U ngar dye it. Your old 
suit will get a new skin, and one which cannot tail 
to meet with your approval. UNGAR Makes the 

Old New. Feathers, Gloves, Dresses, Suits and 
Curtains when cleanse d and dyed by Ungar are 
bound to give satisfaction.

croup, moping mm
COUGHS Ш GOLDS,

' ;
t, r WEB 40 YEARS IN TJS>.‘. 

IS CENTS Г, K HOTTER.

titMSTRONG 4 CO., PROPHiUDt'S
SAI-T , 4 V ч В
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Ask for Islav Blend. One Trial Convinces.f '*•-

I
BE SURE y*djc°(1 y°v^ 10
Barrington street. They will be done right, if

Umoar’b Steam J.»uudry and Dye Work» 
it) ; Telephone 58. Or Halifax : #0 to 70 
t, if done at

UNCAR’S.►miskC
!
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with pi

and sio 
tection%I il (EOn the 18th day of March, almost two 

months later, Jacob Beeson was killed by 
his team running away as he was driving 
into town. Within an hour ot the calamity 
his son. Bill, arrived home, having served 
his time. The luneral was to be held on 
the 21st, and the will was to be r«*ad alter 
the ceremonies. Mr. Platt asked me to 
go out witb him, and it was noon ol the 
21st before he went to the sale tor the will. 
We had hall a dozen wills in a certain 
pidgeon hole, and Jacob Beeson’s had been 
placed on top ol the pile. We were not 
at all upset when we tailed to find it there, 
but litteen minutes later, when every piece 
ot paper had been overhauled and tbe will 
was still missing, we were in despair. 
Burglars had never touched the sate, nor 
was any other paper missing. The law
yer remembered seeing me deposit the 
will, and when 1 ran out and brought in the 
witnesses they also remembered the fact. 
Mr. Besson had not been in the office since, 
and theie had been no occasion to look at 
the will. We hunted high and low, but it 
could not be found. We couldn’t believe 
tbat it bad been abstracted Irom the safe, 
for no opportunity had ottered, and no one 
outside the tour ol us knew that a will had 
been made. Beeson had not said a word 
to his sister or niece, and Mr. Platt, who 
knew of my love allair with the latter, had 
cautioned me to drop no hint. We con
cluded tbat the paper had somehow been 
mislaid, and this was tbe explanation made 
after the funeral.

Bill Beeson had come home to tell his 
lather that he had reformed and was re
solved to be a better man. The father 
might have believed in him, but no one 
else would. He was regarded by the pub
lic as a tborougb-paced scoundrel, and no 
■one was deceived by his hypocritical de
meanor at the funeral. He was no doubt 
secretly glad at the death of his lather. 
He was probably hoping that no will had 
been made, for a look ot surprise and dis
appointment was noticed when the an
nouncement was made. Later on he want
ed to know how the property had been 
left, but, of course, we gave him no satis
faction We returned straight to the office 
and began a search whivh lasted the night 
through. Everything was investigated and 
inspected, but when daylight came the will 
had not been found. We were certain 
then that it had been abstracted from the 
sate. But by whom, and at what time ? 
Bill Beeson was in prison at the time, and 
could not have known of the making of the 
will. *

We sat down to recall the past day by 
day, and neither of us could remember ot 
any stranger visiting the office since the 
will was made. Three men were positive 
of seeing me take the paper from the law-

r’s hands and step over to the sate with 
I was positive that I placed it on top 

of the other wills in a pigeonhole. It had 
disappeared. Figure and 
might, and as we did, 
satisfactory conclusion. I was sent to the 
prison where Bill Beeson was serving his 

e, but no letter from his lather had 
ceived lor a year previous to his
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A! S'*: Secretary tor Sisters ot Providence.”
Medical scientists concede that weak 

blood and shattered nerves are the fruitful 
cause ol nearly every di-ease to which hu
man llesh is hair, and if Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills is, as Sister Ambrose says they have 
found it, “a good blood builder and an ex
cellent nerve tonic.” the source ol good 
health at St. Mary’s is easily traced.

Sister Ambrose says they are never 
without Pink Pills, and that now they order 
a gross at a time.

This is certainly a very high recommend
ation for the medicine, tor there is prob
ably no class ol people that gives more at
tention to the physical health and welfare 
of its members than the Sisters of Provi
dence, and they would not use anything in 
which they did not have unbounded faith.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are truly one of 
the greatest medical discoveries ol the age. 
They are the beginning of a more health
ful era. Every day brings reports ot re
markable cures that have resulted from the 
use of this wonderful medicine. In many 
cases the good work bas been accomplished 
alter eminent physicians had failed and 
pronounced the patient beyond the hope of 
human aid. An analysis proves that Dr. 
Williams fink Pills contain in a condensed 
form all the elements necessary to give 
new lite and richness to the blood and re
store shattered nerves. They are an un
failing specific for such diseases as locomo
tor ataxia,partial paralysis,St. Vitus’dance, 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous 
headache, the alter effects of la grippe, 
palpitation of the heart, that tired feel
ing resulting from nervous prostration • all 
diseases depending upon vitiated humors 
in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery
sipelas, etc They are also a specific tor 
troubles peculiar to lemales, such as sup
pressions, irregularities, and all forms ot 
weakness. They build up the blood, and 
restore the glow ot health to pale or 
sallow cheeks. In the case of men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising from 
mentaj wi>rry, overwork or excesses of 
whatever nature.

These pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company ot Brock- 
ville, Ont., ond Schenectady, N. Y., and 
are sold in boxes (never in loose form by 
the dozen or hundred) at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes lor $2.50, and may 
all druggists or direct by mail 
Williams’ Medicine Company, from either 
address. The price at which these pills 
are sold makes a course of treatment inex
pensive as compared 
or medical treatment.

1
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the Ші! MRE CIS !£$£?■“This J. White probably took th»» will 

from the safe,” she said, as we talked it 
“Where he kept himself from Jan. 

21 to the middle ot May we do not know, 
but ought to find out. He probably put 
in the time between here and St. Claire 
country. You should learn the circum
stances of bis arrest. If he had the will, 
he carried it in his coat. How did it hap
pen he had no coat when arrested. You 
must take a horse and buggy and drive 
over the highway and try to locate him.”

I drove to the west for two days without 
hearing anything of J. White. Plenty of 
tramps had passed over the great highway 
during the winter, but if he was among 
them he could not be identified. On the 
morning of the third day I crossed the line 
into St. Claire county. About II o’clock 
in the morning, as 1 came to a crossroads, 
a farmer hailed me and told me to drive 
into his yard for safety. He was the owner 
ot a bad tampered bull which had escaped 
from thé field intJ the highway and was 
menacing all travellers on the road to the 
west. Half a doz* n men were then trying 
to drive the annimal back into the field.

“ I expect I'll have to shoot the entter 
or see him kill some one,” observed the 
farmer as we sat on the fence and watched 
the movements of the furious animal.

“He’d keep the road clear of tramps if 
allowed his liberty,” I replied.

“Sartin he would. lia! ha! ha! I was 
thinkin of suthin that happened last spring. 
A mile to the north over them fields tbar’s 
a cross road. Heaps o' tramps cut across 
right here, and you’ll find a reg’lar path 
along the aige of that clover field. I was 
in the orchard over thar, and the bull was 
in the clover lot and racing around, when 1 
suddenly heard a great yelling. A tramp 
was makin the short cut, and the bull was 
after him. That chap was a surprise. He 
looked seedy and broke up. but the way 
he did let himselt out was a caution. Fur 
about forty rods he went like greased 
lightnin. D’ye see that lone cherry tree 
thar?"

“I do.”
“See a scarecrow on a lower branch?”
“Yes, I see an old coat swinging there.”
“Waal, the teller made lur tbat tree as 

he run, but the bull was so clue alter him 
that he didn’t stop to climb. He peeled 
off his coat and flung it down, and that’s 
what saved him. The bull stopped to toss 
it, and the tramp reached the road. Jim 
Wheedon, our constable, happened along, 
and him and the tramp had some words, 
and Jim run him in.”

“Do you know it the tramp was sent up?"
“I tever thought to ask.”
“But the coat was never called for?”
“No it lay on the ground till two weeks 

ago, and then I hung it up for a scarecrow.”
“Did you examine it?”
“No, sir-e-e! I ain’t handling coats tramps

tШ

is not only the one, who, when she sees the bcnefical effects of such a pure 

soap as Baby’s Own on her own or baby’s skin, exclusively adopts it for 
all toilet purposes, hut observes also that she is not imposed upon by any 
of tho worthless imitations which grocers will tell her are “just as good.’,
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THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Montreal.
Copyright 1893, by the Albert Toilet Soap Co.

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property in the

WHY ? Becaue^°FORТРАИ?a5t)V<2^foRABL/DEALfNtid
Statement January let. 1891,

Cash Capital...................................................$2,000,000 00
Reserve for Unadjusted Losses.................. 293,831 17
Reserve for Re-Insurance...........................  1,813,903 88
NET SURPLUS..........................................   1.617,079 68

TOTAL ASSETS-.......... $5,624,814 73
Khowlto* * Gilchrist ;

PHŒNIX ЩмгоаЛЖ
pssca

D. W.C. SKILTON, President.
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.

HEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.
CHA8. E. GALACAR, 2nd Vice-President.
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Import Orders Solicited
CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

GERALD E. HART, General Manager» 
Full Deposit with tbe Dominion Government.

132 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

T. WILLIAM BELL, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
MOLE AflENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK-

EQUITY SALE.L HAROLD PERLEY, -j- GEO. F. CALKIN,ЙУ j THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
at Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the City 
of Saint John, ON SATURDAY, THE 
SEVENTH DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme

л General Sole Agents for tbe
NewCourt in Equity, made on Tuesday, the 25th 

day of July last past, in a cause in said Court 
pending wherein J. Douglas Hazeo and 
George F. Smith, Trustees of the Estate of 
Francis E. and Eli» n Murray, under the last 
Will and Testament ol the Honorable William 
Boteford, deceased, are Plaintiffs, and James 
C. Lawton and Annie E. Lawton, his wife, 

• aie Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee In Equity,tbe mortgaged 
premises in the PlaintiflV BUI, and in said 
Decretal Order mentioned and described as 

“ A LL THAT CERTAIN LOT, PIECE OR 
j\_ parcel of land, situate in the City of Saint 

John, being known and distinguished as all that 
part of Lot No. 20, Class M, in the partition of the 
Estate of the late Honorable William Hazen as lies 
on the Northern Side of the Straight Shore Road 
(ao called).

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, here
tofore sold and conveyed by Charles Edward 
Scammell and Anne Maria, his wife to Benjamin 
Lawton, by Deed recorded in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds for the City and County of Saint 
John, In Book P, No. 0 of Records, pages 414 and 
415, and therein described as situate lying and being 
in the Town (now City) of Portland, in the City and 
County of Saint John, and Province aforesaid, 
known and distinguished as Lot number eighteen 
(18) on a plan of division of land between the late 
William Hazen, Enquire, and tbe late James White, 
Esquire, having a front on the Straight Shore (so 
called) of one hundred (100) feet or thereabouts, 
commencing at low water mark and extending back, 
preserving the same breadth, until it meets the line 
of lands owned by the heirs ol tbe said William 
Hazen, Esqnire, and further referreo to and de
scribed in a certain Indenture ol Release or Parti
tion, dated the eighth day of February, A. D., I860, 
registered in Book Q, No. 4 of Records, pages 
206, 207 and 208, for the City and County of Saint 
John, and made between John Howe, or the City 
aforesaid, Esquire, and Mary, his wife, of the one 
part, and Georgianna Wilson of the other part, as 
the land and premises recently In the tenancy of 
Messrs. Short and Estey/and afterwards occupied 
by NathanS. Demill.”

Electric LightCarbons Beam Lamps.
Incandescent

:

l Railway Snpplies.J
Estimates Furnished for Complete Plants.

•V

All Goods Guaranteed.
be had ot 
from Dr.

H. CHUBB & CO., (Cin№s coiner,j St. John, N. B.Г A
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Hie Cherlahed Cockade.

A memorable instance of presence of 
mind was the adventure of s certain Desau- 
giers at the time ot ж popular uprising in 
Paris, when the people took possession ot 
the Tuileries. The hero of the incident 
sagely acted upon the theory that a poor 
excuse is better than none, and sometimes 
better than a better one would be.

He was an inquisitive person, and re
gardless ot danger he hastened to the Tuil
eries at midnight to see what was going on. 
At the gate he was stopped by two revolu
tionists of ominous appearance.

“Why do you not wear a cockade, 
citizen? Where is your cockadeP” they 
asked.

A mob gathered about him and demand-

. ! :

sentence 
been re
discharge. Therefore be could not have 
known of the will. Had he suspected its 
existence and conspired with some convict 
about to be discharged to steal it ? Only 
three men lelt the prison during the two 
months, and none of those had come in 
contact with Beeson.

Bill Beeson waited a month for us to find 
that will, and he then naturally concluded 
that it ceuld not be found, 
ed his aunt and cousin off the place, and 
took the necessary legal steps to be placed 
in possession. There was no getting 
around the fact that be was the

k>

L:
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have lived in tor two or three years.”
I told him I’d like to 

a look at It, and he

my < 
Then . %he order- go down and have 

a look at it, and ne laughingly replied 
that he had no objections. It was old and 

10 getting ragged and ready to fall to pi 
legal heir, tound nothing whatever in the

For terms of Sale and other particulars apply to 
Plaintiff's Solicitor, or to the undersigned Referee. 

Dated the 6th day of August, A. D. 1893.
CHARLES DOHERTY, 

Referee In Equity.eces, and I 
pockets. I B. B. BLIZARD, St. John, N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces.J. TWINING HARTT 

Plaintif»' Solicitor. I % 1
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© QO DD dû Sl^y B® ® ОЙ □ Ш Ш □ I
-br________________ VV I Write, Robert G. Burdette. Then when

A briuh, mating litentnra b. b«u «ut Ij£ .t£ "^hVL" w bo^’
W?Ü!Lb,di*’” “dm“roÜ*!r2üng.«lM that besutiljthe this bright little spot like > lu? oVtto 

writes the Ber. R. A. Hume, Abmednsgar, home and make it more attractire. not map. The sweetest nnrest safest nlsee
(aa quoted by Mr. Love in his book on only to the inmates, but also in the eyes of this side of heaven • the*home where from
Medicine Mission*), "think that cholera is tbe'untrained Indians, who have а ІТшЇЇ tobTto *ьГXi Ь,ГІ ^ dZ 
a pumshment sent on men by an evil god- art-tic love of beauty. Magasine, Tnd »Ut£ îwofUmSt^liî”^

**“* “ T®“ld oB^ bo°** “d Р«Лпгеа. tidies and ublecovers. when you start from' here and go doro
îh^i. l̂îhol'be ,,UCS.ed КГЇ-Й“‘ "І °,Ьег *inga. game, lor streht, somehow the street always has a

Th^'unnL^’gi^d^ їаямвКіГлі ‘■Æirz r^m
MmISr. u Г the d,^T °ÿ «“'«s 'be mean making home more homelike, a more respectability „d aell-respei*, wbJL too

rid°‘ ihe. £*“““ “ Ж wit Іготай^Гтїу fi'ÎS ^."'Іьег^ои bitm^flaa* ni^. You^£££8EJF,FS
come intoleaa atones painted red. These temples are propose putting into communication with his house, and in the second place you 

built near the eatreme limits ol the town, Indian girls and mothers King’s daughters would be ashamed to і“кПьГт^Ьеге 
« that the goddem may suy tar horn the who would like to correspond with diem, whether your “«her toÀïdelt or not R 
houses of the people. At the time of an And in the Indian schools, also,the poorer of is a long way from your respectable home 
epidemic these are repaired. In most which are bare and bleak enough, there is from your mothers friends and vour 
“■?* І!?™ ,ГЄ * ‘f* шеп “d wom™ o‘ opportunity tor the same kind ol work, father’, guests, to this corner down 7 
the lowest castes who are devotees ol this Every special case varies a little and the isn’t it. K
goddess and when cholera u prevalent needs may be best known individually. Then- look on the map my bov-see 

“d -“«b P™St- And th- individual touch is the real knoi- how farit is from mJ3 Щ Г 
►"Even intelligent men come and ask these ledge and laying on of hands. know vour mind -ill u.. /

4jnoram devotees, ‘What is the Mother’s “Bat there is something beyond these and innocent as it was before you went 
P“. doee ehe mt*ad'° Comments that may also be done,” says “just a little way down street” lit nfeht?

™ PTT' “ W Miss hparhawk. “ This Indian ol whom I While you were listening to stories, punc- 
can we do for her? Then the devotee pro- am speaking can do beautiful Indian em- tulated with profanity the dear onL at 
tends to go into a kmd ol tranoe.and, alter broidery. This she could seU only at the home gathered in the sitting-room ^oir 
îhîïjJ?g’lï' "p.lle* ““l. ,he Mother says traders «ore, where she received, not father opened the Book, and "read ’ ’/hey 
that she intends <o remain so many days, money, but barter, and where a very small knelt at the family altar and commended 
and would like such and such attentions, price was allowed lor this beautilul work, themselves to the" keeping ot the heavenly 
These attentions the people gladly show. Th,, the king.. Daughter ol Virginia dis- Father, and tenderly remembered ^ hoy 
• ?k g *Ье ™Ul®l“ devil-worshipers covered m the course of correspondence, who was “just a little way down street " 
m Southern India the following legendary and through her -husband’s influence, has Then the lights went outgone by one the 
tale accounts lot the existence ot disease, been able to secure a market among the house was still, and only the loving mother 
and indicates the source ol deliverance, merchants in the place where she livei ; so waited anxiously snd sleLlessly to?the bov 

d*F'wb«n celestial lood was that now the Indian may sell her gloves who was down street, if 7 У
çlwfled to Siva by some ol the interior gods, and moccasins and other work, 
tffe giant Tarhdan overpowered them, and remuneration, and at the same ti 
seizing the repast devoured it, Siva be
came very angry at the loss ot his meal, and 
determined to punish the offender, lie 
created the sacred Vedas tor the assistance 
ot Patters-Kalee and Veerapatteram, and 
delivered them into their hands along 
with a trident, Siva’s emblem and instru
ment ot destruction, directing them to make 
war with Taradan, They executed their 
commissions so promptly and effectually, 
that Siva’s enemy was destroyed, to Siva’s 
great delight. Siva was so pleased with 
their success that he endowed them with 
unlimited power to inflict all manner ot 
disease, and to kill all on earth who op
posed them, or neglected to offer sacrifices 

The consequence was, that 
many were killed, or grievously afflicted 
with terrible diseases. This produced 
great consternation, and led the people to 
enquire ot the priests as to the ongiu, and 
the means to be adopted tor the removal 
ot these calamities, and they informed them, 
that although Siva had given the demons 
the dreadful power which they were 
cising, still they might be propitaced it they 
would offer sacrifices at their shrines ; fes
tivals were accordingly established at which 
bloody sacrifices ol sheep, goats, and towls, 
with plaintains, flowers, incense, 
be ottered, and those who joined 
and similar ceremonies, were promised pro
tection or deliverance it afflicted with dis-

“A Little Way Dew* Itiwt." Folded Up.
Your tukii ended for the dey. You 

nave finished your book, or your dress
making or vour work at the 
It is well done, and you say : 
finished and folded up/ 
folded up something more important—s une 
thing that will not be unfolded again for 
ages, perhaps ; and yet you will see it again 
with every fine and told. Your day’s his
tory is done and gone from your keeping. 
You may do the work over again, re-read 
the book, or remodel the dress it it does 
not please you ; but you cannot change one 
jot or tittle of the day’s record. What has 
the record been? Do you feel disposed to 
say in your heart : “I wish I had spoken 
pleasantly to brother when be wished me 
to help him with his flag? It would only 
have taken me a minute or two. and he wais 
first sad and then vexed with my crossness. 
It is too bad! I left mother to do all her 
baking alone, and did not even prepare the 
dessert for her, in my haste to finish my 

sight of a little Bible, whose 
clasp has been closed all day, suggested 
still more reproachful thoughts. “No 
wonder I have such a poor day’s record, 
when I began it in too much haste for 
prayer, or reading a verse even,” such a 
day will not remain “folded up,” no matter 
how hard

shop or factory. 
“There : that's 
Still you haveRISE

DAP
T.
eness so sought 
jrprise Soap.
) matter how hard

II
)

your father

iap gives the clean- 
boiling or scalding 
r tell you how it's 
II find out then how 
tisfaction—you счп

dress.” A
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THE MOST DELICIOUS
o-------CHOCOLATEE.

MARK.
“ THE FINEST

V IN THE LAND.”
GANONG BROS., L’td.street, St. Stephen, N. B. !

і

ADVERTISING PAYS.For Neuralgia 1very cake.
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Rheumatism
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Coughs and Colds
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Burns and Scalds
Use Minard’s Liniment

Brooklyn,
Dear Sirs:

I have seen your advertisement in a Saint 
John paper for your medicine of Grader’s Botan
ic Dyspepsia Syrnp. I would like to know how 
you sell it, and how much would it cost to send 
it to Brooklyn, United States. My mother is 
sick something like that lady whose photo yon 
had in the paper and it cured.

Yours truly,
LOUIS SNELL,

290 Columbia St.
South Brooklyn, 

United States.

a
■ ■
■

eep. was more than
at a fair ten million miles away from the sweet old 

гл k .k „ . me ie abl* cbaPter tbat У°иг ‘aiher read, down to theto place them where they will be seen and stonea that you heard, my boy. And what 
appreciated, and where orders may come a steep grade all the wav down! Keep off 
to her for more work instead ot to the In- the street if ter night, m'y boy. Other peo- 
dian trader. This Indian woman is her- pie will think better of you. and what w a 
aelt reaching out in helpfulness. She wish- tar more important thing, you will think 
ee to establish a sewing circle, and this much better ot yourself.
King’s Daughter is going to help her. She 
will probably find others to join her in her 
work.

For Aches and Pains
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Falling out of Hair
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Distemper in Horses
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Corns and Warts
Use Minard’s Liniment

Prepared by C. C. Richard! 1 Co., Yarmouth, N. S..

;e a suit, old, 
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It cannot iail 
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Hannlngton’s Grave.
Although the story of the murder of Bis

hop Hannington was told five years ago, it 
England has many quaint, old-tashioned I ie оп*У l*ce®ty the place of his burial 

citifs within her bonders, but probably was d,8c*°8£d- **wae P°*nled out to bis 
none more attractive than the ancient town 8“<^e80>’* Bishop Tucker, by a young man 
ol Chester on the river Dee. This is really °* ,8*®“* w^o had seen the body buried 
one ot the oldest and most famous ot Eng- “n . tbe "oor ot * bouse. He said it was 
lisb cities. It is built quadrant-shape, its a !f®n b0Xl fbe following narrative of 
tour walls—a relic ot Roman times-sur- ■ d,8C?v«ry as told by Dr. Tucker is 
rounding an enclosure about half a mile P.rin,ed *n 1°е current number of the Mis- 
square, and its numerous gates and towers 8!опагУ Herald : At G 30 this morning, with 
vividly recalling the age when every con- 8,x/ПеП» * commenced the search. In half 
siderable city was fortified in like fashion. an hour ou*“ efforts were successlul.and the 
A stone bridge with a single span 200 leet toP °* , e box was discovered. But it bad 
in length is. next to a bridge over the e',,dt'”,V been disturbed since it was 
Danube, the largest of the kind in Europe. Placed tb?™- Instead ot lying ll it, it was 

Visitors to Chester, while they may ad- at a considerable angle. The lid also had 
mire its quaint attractiveness and' the love- been ,*1°' Tbe People had evidently 
liness ol its surrounding, naturally turn to ■“’‘Peeled that something was buried under 
the antiquities ol the place. The venerable Î ,or °.1 the bouse, and my idea is that, 
cathedral is exceptionally fine, and ‘Julius believing it to be ivory, they had make an 
Cæsar’s Tower,” which is a wing or ad- a,*cmpt to get at it. There was no doubt 
junct of Chester Castle, is a piece ofarvhi- *.hat‘'Vt;r 88 identification. Mr. Fisher 
lecture ol a very remote age. Ol more .dv.8ave ™e a long tin-lined box it was 
recent date, but hardly less interesting are 4u,,e impossible to remove the remains in 
several seventeenth century houses in її":0 ” one’ Pr- Baxter and I put in a 
Lower Bridge street and the odd-looking lmmg ot sweetly scented grass and then 

Preaching has still one ol two effects, structure on Watergate street, known <w 7* two a,one ,n m,v tent laid all that was
The hearer is either soltehed and yields “God’s Providence House.” Tuis strange ,p 1 ot tbe dear bishop in the new case,
himself to the sweet influences ot the gos- fantastic edifice, like many other houses in , next day«we ha<1 a very solemn service 
pel, or he is hardened and resists them. Chester, has a striking front, which is °' Çon,ammon,and in prayer for the Church 
It is a very suggestive thought that even studded with small, latiice-like windows in specially thanked and praised God
three months’ preaching by the great so many different designs as to produce а 0Г S1,8 8crvant' Bwhop Hannington. whose 
Apostle left some ot his hearers in the 1st- grotesque effect. The top is Gothic, but ?arrbv гешат8 were with us in camp. All

the rest ot the building is a species of Ln îbe Раг1У we*"e deeply touched, and, I 
mixed architecture, not unlike that seen in T**1 ®urt>‘ “aye been drawn nearer to God
some old German and Dutch cities. This ^ *be affecting event. I hope to carry
house, which is shown in the illustration, is ^ biehop’s remains to Mengo, and with
said to have received its peculiar нате l£e д urt , 8eryice to bury them there— 
from the tact at that point, the plague which tbe . ff8t Place*il seems to me,for them to 
was then devastating England, was stayed, | await tbe resurrection morning.
and in commemoration ot this event the -------------------
legend . “(iod’s Providence is mine Inheri- Lillie Beginnings,
tince” was inscribed on the front wall “The beginning of strife i« where one 
above the roomy balcony. The “God’s jetteth out water,” says the wisest ot 
Providence House.” which is a favorite re- *n the Proverbs which he set in order tor 
sort of visitors, was reconstructed in 1892. us- Matchless gems ot wisdom thev are ! 
on the old lines, and presents today the Every youth and maiden would be the 
same appearance it had three hundred stronger and the more capable tor the 
years ago. | tasks and temptations of life who mastered

the Book ot Proverbs, and who would be
gin each day’s duties with one or more of 
the Proverbs of Solomon freshly in their 
memories. Perhaps an hour, or less than 
that would be amply sufficient, in any day’s 
life to show that what he says of the be
ginning ot a quarrel is just wfrat it 
bis day. The “beginning” was li 
little rill that came gently trii kling 
its rocky bed. It was so gentle that you 
would not have been afraid to placé a 
baby’s hand beneath it to catch it as it tell. 
But wait a little until that rill has gath-red 
strength and size and has gone rolling 
down the hill. It will sweep everything in 
its way, and you can no more stop it than 
you can an express train.

“God’s Providence House.”

LCeS.
REFRIGERATORSat their altar.

Dye Work* 
lax : 60 to 70 From 88.00 up. A Splendid Line.

We have a Few
Second - Hand Ranges in Good Order,

To Sell Clieap.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.UNCAR’S.
‘lTlSâiaS

і
Пoies $С Sharp, - 90 Charlotte Stin these В'і1

5 Buy Comfortable Corsets.
,4’ii

Becoming Hardened.

M
m

m The only comfortable corset is 
The Improved All-Featherbone 
Corset.

ter condition. “They believed not but 
spake evil of that way.” Christ himselt 
referred to hearers ot this kind, likening 
them to a much-trodden path. Tbe seed 
which the sower sowed, tell on the wayside 
and was carried off by the birds, it did 
not penetrate and so it took no root. 
There are many influences which harden a 
man. A distaste tor the Gospel will do it. 
If the belief gets into the mind that a good 
moral life is sufficient for salvation, the de
claration tbat no man can save himself, but 
must admit his helplessness and plead lor 
mercy through Christ, will be humiliating ; 
and the^man hardens himself against the 
Saviour. An indisposition to make the 
sacrifice demanded by the Gospel will do 
it. Nothing hardens a man so thoroughly 
and hopelessly as the knowledge of what 
is right combined with persistence 
in doing what is wrong. Conscience 
is silenced, the wrongdoer is ashamed to 
pray and he becomes less and less sensi
tive to the voice ot truth. He becomes 
less able to surrender evil habits, to 
injurious connection, and to give up his 
own way. And the love of money or plea
sure will harden a man. It turns all the 
faculties ot his being in one direction and 
concentrates them on one object, gradually 
monopolizing the entire man. Men 
hardened in some one of these ways may 
be found in eveiy community and soum- 
tiqves they are found in tue coriitian 
thurch. Who has not seen men whom the 
most pathetic story 
fails to melt ? Or

m
■j— <

Because it has no side steels to 
break, rust or hurt. Try a pair 
for a week and see.

effects of such a pure 
lusivcly adopts it for 
uposed upon by any 
r are “just as good.’,

)., Montreal. *жітжхтт<8

іМЙ h.u ranсe Company of 
RTFORD, CONN.
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I. O. F.
A Song In the Night.

Price SO ctn. « Il . ftle, Sold by all Drug, 
gists and general de-Jvrs. Manufactured by the 
HAWKER MED TNE CO., Limited.

“One night,” says Mr. Proudtoot, “a 
sailing vessel was becalmed 
was a sailor lad who had run away from 
home and bad fallen into great sin. During 
his night watch bis thoughts 
his old home in the tar-off highlands ot 
Scotland. He could, in his fancy, see his 
father and mother and the younger children 
at family worship. He could hear the 
chapter read : ‘All we like sheep have gone 
astray.’ That was the favorite chapter of 
his father. And how true it was in his 
else. The Bible his mother had given him 
lay unopened in his bundle somewhere. He 
had never looked at it. Now they were 
singing a Psalm. Surely that was not 
imagination ! He heard the sweet words 
come tunefully over the waves. Was he 
dreaming or in a trance ? There it came, 
verse after verse, until the whole Psalm was 
ended, then there was silence. The lad 
telt as it the influence of the home

JG POWER, and 
BLE DEALING. On board

гЬ№ЗЯЛЯЯіі,!І5й1*ш“ •■id ................ * —wi
^ST Pnii’iml 
the 17th Ju «•,CXUblli <1 in

Folly Tillage, N. 8.

WAS en' I rely cured of tore stomach, wnich had 
troubled her for over 20 rears, bv tbe use of 
Hawker's Nerve and Stomach Tonic and Hawker’s

President.
Vice-President.

CK, Secretary.
LA CAR, 2nd Vice-President.

I HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
B. HART, General Manager. 
Dominion Government.

, St. John, N. B.

went back to
like that

c neramvUd Progrt*, and Prosperity of the Independent thder oj Foreste,*. 
as shown by the following fgurtH :

No of Balance 
Members. in BankA Pilot’s Experience' No. of Balance 

Members. In Bank
•20.460 f204.814 86 
.24.466 283.977 20 
.28 894 337.718 71 
.32.303 408.798 18 
33.1» 411 648 39 
.34.106 418 064 66 
.36.118 433.285 63 
37.171 436 691 78 
37 916 462,206 27 
38.660 462,048 46 
38.045 479,610 40 
39.714 600.637 A1 
40.266 620.611 74 
41.002 635.033 42

slant pain in the side. I was treated lor congestion 
ol the liver, but the medicine failed to help me. I 
finally tried Hawker's Llv. r Pills, which removed 
the pain and hilly restored me to health. Hawker’s 
Liver Pills sold everywhere.

Pilot & Ж

£: S;SE

iSr. ....iffl »}gg

1 В=Й Es

•Inly,
й,: '5" 
te
March, ••
April. 1892

::

I !
Membership May 1st., 1893, about 62,000. Balance In Bank, f680.000.

F. CALKIN,
THOMAS J. EGAN,

6UNMAKER

b Messages of Help for the Week.tbe ot want and distress 
men so hardened by 

educational prejudices as to be impervious 
to the presentation of some new aspect ot 
truth P From such a condition every one 
should pray to be delivered. The docility, 
the child-likeness of the man whom the 
Holy Spirit is changing day by dav into 
the image of Christ is the condition ot 
being most desirable in the Christian, it 
ідопіу by the yielding to the divine nature 
mysteriously imparted to him ;t hat he can 
become what God desires him to be. The 
wish to fulfil that aim should be ever pres
ent in the Christian’s mind and heart, 
accompanied by a dread ot any iufluenue 
within him or around him that is liable to 
harden him.

''Remove far from me vanity and lies : give me
venient forT2rf,,n0Provïrbs ЗОЛ.™® W,th food con*

and can
be

and importer of 557,822 24was up
on him again. As soon as his watch was 
oyer, be went to his berth, and fishing out 
his Bible, read that familiar chapter in 
Isaiah. Then falling upon his knees, he 
implored forgiveness on his backsliding.and 
help to stand firm in the future. When 
morning broke, a ship was in sight ; she 
had been near the whole night, and on 
board were a number of pious emigrants, 
who the night befoi e had sung that song 
which had so affected the sailor lad.”

The Poor Mother-Drndge.
“My mother gets me up, builds the fire, 

gets my breakfast and sends me off,” said 
a bright vouth to a writer in The House
hold. ‘‘Then she gets my father np and 
gets bis breakfast and sends him off. 
Th n she gives the other children their 
breaklaat, and sends them to school, and 
then she and the baby have their breakfast.” 
“How old is the baby?” was asked. “Oh, 

■she is ’most two, but she can talk an walk 
as well as any ot us.” “Are you well 
>aidP” “I get two dollars a week, and 
lather gets two dollars a day.” “How 
much does your mother get?” 'With a be
wildered look the boy said, “Mother, why

yes, lor us. she does; but there afo’t no 
money in it.”

Fishing
Tackle 

Sporting Goods.

The lolml .........................
1893, was 1600; May, 1800," and for the yea 
17,028 were passed, and 1,219 rejected.

Order has been managed on bu'iness principles, thereby securing fo 
vsned benefits at the lowest possible cost consistent with Safety and 

M date all Bern flu have been paid within a few days offlllne the 
in the aggregate to the princely sum of One Million One Hun
Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-fire »»--'»---- и

this large sum, as well as all the managi m

number of applications i 
*; May, 1800, and for thconsiderediWr ^he^fedical^Board^for the month of April, 

F. is due to tbe
I

K
PNdifmUl26eSTe,h to the durt ‘ qu,ckea thou me.” 

“Let no^corriipt^ communication proceed

when he сете out, saw much 
s« moved with compassion toward 

them, because they were as sheep not faav
;hienPgh.^,,:Marke!,|4.b*,r“ 10 ^ th

nslhtent with 8sf-ty and Permanence.
!■>"* of filing the claim papers, amounting 
ion Cue Hundred and Fifty-four

TV !""■ ■■*:!' “ *" th. .ÏÏL’K
î'huwZ UST;? Г,т‘т* =“Ь Ь.І™« I- th. ttvunrj

Benefits which you may obtain by becoming a Forester : »

I For Anther information apply to any Forester In yonr district, or to \

■ OEONHTATEKHA, M. D., В. C. Ж-, Toronto, Canada.
і JOHN A. MeOILLI TEA T,. Q..C., 8./Все., Toronto, Canada.

... ............................................................................

and renew a
Agent Peterborough, 

Canoe Co.,
Halifax. Nova Scotia

P. O. Box 146.

ilete Plante.
jour mo 

“And Jeans, 
people, and wi

HARNESS.em many1 John, 1.1. :
tA Bond of While snd Red.

ce assortment of Light Driving in stock from 
$10.00 upwards, and all kinds made 

te order at lowest prices at

A niThe King’s Daughters are ever finding 
spheres, in which the bond of sisterhood in 
Christ is exerting its power. Miss Franc» 
C. Sparkawk who has charge of the Indian 
Department writes to the Silver Cross ot 
one King's daughter who, once a student 
at Hampton, and now a wife in the Indian 
Territory, has found a sister in a King’s 
daughter in Virginia from whom she has 
received much kindness. Letters of inter
est and cheer have gone from the wife in 
the more favored home to the wife on the 
reservation and have been very helpful to 
her as she is surrounded by Indians whom 
■he wishes to help, and yet who are jealous 
of the better living which she and her hus
band have arrived at. Not these only;

Christ and the Soul. 
When thou turn’et away from 111. 
Christ la this side of thy hill.

thou turneet toward good, 
to walking in thy wood.

When thy heart eaye "Father pardon!" 
Then the Lord to in thy garden.

ї?1*!» stern duty wakes to watch,
Than His hand to on the latch.

Tb“Æ&ùV,

WM. ROBB’S, 904 Гпіап

EXCURSION. ея

MSTEAMER CLIFTON will,«ter Jalylet,
commence her usual Summer Excursions. She will 
leave her wharf at Indian town every Thursday at 9 
a. m. lor Hampton, calling at Clifton, Seed’s Point 
and other wharvee on her way. Returning will leave 
Hampton at MO p. m.

MW* No excursion on rainy days.

"4 ENGRAVING.“PROGRESS” ENGRAVING BUREAU,
SI. JOHN N. B,
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PBOGRESS. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 8. 1898.12Ш I TWEEDS.5PEÆQNQ Lâidlü®^TAPESTRY,Did Yon Ever lhpLUSHEgChoice of the stock.OF QLOWESpÜ Double Fold (was 65) Зве.Consider how great were the reduc
tions in the prices of our COLORED 
0RE88 60008. Perhaps plain fig
ures would force the immensity of 
these reductions more forcibly upon 
the minds of those who have not as 
yet considered them. For instance :

I had40c. 2%©aM® Опаш® ш Dæipgjj® 0®ti ®ff any case

ï “RachelDon’t think wo have said anything 
about that special line of it a eingi 

which wi

The day of the small-sized Lady 
has arrived. Our[Laid]n®gp HOMESPUN

25o.
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Büæs Dd$®od a)©te®aO tf®o°p
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Lillies' Waterproofs, Colored Plashes, at 7Sc.[jBQadk
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■ Begalir Price, now include nothing but small sizes.
For Boy's Wear, that have arrived. They are good 

value and should sell.Choice of Lot, SI.75. Serge, Davy Bine6 yds. (<i 75c - - $4-50.
Some good ones among them. »

Reduced Price,
Best : 45c.
Cheapest 25c.- - $ • • 50.6 yds. «і 256. MEN’SMen’s Waterproofs, s

This shows a gain of Sil.OO. We 
would say, therefore to those who 
advocate hard times and scarceness 
of money,

І DEPARTMENT.Ladies’ SI 
- - Umbrellas

(ШВвфоф® ®ti©фшю® sup© sis ОнондСо a© Black only, with sleeves.

Г This was a crowded section of 
store last Spring. Now it is in good 
condition for the arrival of 
goods.

§)©g}H?
©oOfegn

our§иж.Remember, Choice of\

Damask■

M© [fflaw® tB©a©®on Choice of the stock.і

I ■To believe that Corsets are still 
being worn, that belief being 
based on the fact that the sale 
this year has been unusually 
large. Large sales leave odd 
lots. On a counter up stairs 
you will find the

$2.20 £4 Unlaundried

SH(Loie Fuller. Black) 
w( - and Tints. - y~~1

h
Choice of our Stock

ГІ

DAMASKCream, - 49. 
White, • ■ 66c. To

(Choice of best,) 90c.

(Navy excepted)

TABLECLOTHS, И30а©[к 
[LaicBcB

©Sl[Pfe?

4 *Some were ninety cents.0=шй ©ff 1L®Ü©( We Are Anxious V
#1.35.;

PillowChoie®, Si«2$ pair.1 To sell more Buttons than we 
have been doing, Indeed we 
are so excited àbput it that we 
are offering

(They were One seventy-five.) 
(One or two leftSizes 18 to 29. Shams, 

33c. oair.

)
---------- o

ШШ >9y©uІЕ1111-

і for $ 1.22. Sorji?Any Mod Id Stock HE price, BBfk©[k UmMas.
$2.79.

Stair Linen,
70.

Ladies'і >M E^sms toti,*?/3& ©©□□site
SlDDCfl

10c. Cotton Skirts,Trimmings, f -® . [LsigOd®^
ШШ [?Ошой©д[]

И®©®,

Was 16c.

Some fâ.OO ones in the lot.

©onffOW
^Ü>®= ©®ti=

Whit® as?4 Colored.

-.1

Napkins. The Best, 95c.
Only five left.

Remainder of Stock, onі.

1 Sc. BARGAIN COUNTER, BowsChoice of stock, FOooteaO EaDj]® 9(up stairs.) m$1.5862c. PAIR,

3 for 25c.per dozen,

жгатЕміжк
r -—111—. Bath Towels, Worth that price each.і

FINE LINEN,Hosiery, 17c. Now as Low asGB®M®od
270. OOo. Eacli.□Do0®©©

d®®d]©
ANY. COLORED

Some 65c. ones in the Lot.
or two pairs for

Cloths? SHIRTm : ІУщМ800. ІШШГ 
шшаО [PDæfiro 

іїШШп

;v
[Ptpomtgn © № }Ladies aid Children’s From the lot advertised only a fell» 

light colors remain. These we ag^ 
clearing out at

76c.% 66QD®d°Os K: Sizes,
PLAIN ONLY ЩЮЄГУЄ8І8,

t, - - - 30c.

і і $1.00 per yd. Also white with colored bosoms.

©QDfPftgQOOD 3©©=Ladies’ It Would B< Ж:ТГ ü(B@p The Best Cottonk /S\[P®®ODÜDOQ®PWorth your time examining 3

few Remnants of Blacl 
Navy Cloth that Ш

h SOCKS,f Cotton Tests, V
Those were two-fifty a pair. Wonder 

if they would sell at1 One yard and a half wide,
and

4QD@d [paaStFolOo. have left. Юс. Each. 11c.
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и/0/ї\ЯК apd JlÇff U/Offt. gave the desired triple effect. * Bonnet, 
gloves, even the parasol, were ol mauve, 
and the costume was a moat fresh and dain
ty one.

Green, in every shade is most popular ! 
Indeed you need not aspire to the title of 
a fashionable woman, unless you have at 
least one green gown in roar wardrobe. 
Of course it need not be all green, and it 
may be either the color of a tender young 
lettuce leaf, or the darkest bottle that 
ever concealed a choice brand of Hol
land’s gin, so long as it is undisputably 
green. Imagine a white batiste closely 
stripad, with brightest lily green, 
trimmed on the skirt with three full 
ruffles of white lace in graduated widths, 

and each head- 
muslin. in the

WES A BARGAIN IN

LADIES’ AMERICAN WAUKENPHASTS.
I had intended writing on the subject of 

working girls and their trials this week in 
■any case, and now the clever letter signed 
“Rachel,” which appeared side by side 
with my own col 
it a singularly appropriate theme and one 
which will help me to vindicate myself from 
an accusation of which I am sure “Rachel” 

’ will see the injustice, when she thinks the 
matter over a little.

Well, “Rachel,” if you really are a dress
maker I think you have mistaken your 
vocation in life, because any girl who can 
write a column and a half of such bright, 
interesting and well expressed matter has 
no right to tie herself down to the drudgery 
of cutting, fitting and wearing out her 
clever brain with the monotonous click ! 
click ! of the sewing machine ; she should 
be earning her bread not with the needle 
but with the pen, and I consider that if my 
ÿttle sketch—which was drawn from nature 

the dressmaker and her customer, did 
no other good, it has fulfilled quite a useful 
mission in calling forth so spirited and 
sensible a response.

But, clever as your letter was, Rachel, 
it lacked one essential element—accuracy, 
and that one fault spoiled your argument. 
As soon as you have read this, I want you 
to take last week’s Progress and that of 
August 2Gth, read my dressmaker story 
first, and then your own letter, and if you 
find one word in the former to justify your 
d»yj of showing sewing girls up in a 
wroug light, I will forfeit a month’s salary, 
and hand it cheerfully over to you. 1 
think you will discover that the sewing girl 
is mentioned but once, and then very casu
ally in the last paragraph. Never, since I 
began my literary work, have I given the 
working girl cause to regard me in any 
light but that of her warmest friend, and when 
possible, her earnest helper. I am a work
ing woman myself, and have been accustom
ed for years to earn my own bread and but
ter—not to mention roast lamb, new pota
toes and pudding, so I think it is only 
natural that I should always be found 
ranged on the side of labor, instead of 
capital, though I have no personal quarrel 
with capital, and a very good feeling pre
vails between us, if we consider the pub
lisher of Progress to represent capital, 
while I uphold the labor interest. It you 
read my article with anything like care, 
you saw this sentence almost at the begin
ning.

II this wicked biped is anxious to/Brçve tho 
superiority of bis own sex above the oJwr/ibe - has 
only to point to the diflerent policy pursued by the 
two sexes towards those who manufacture their 
clothes for them. But the trouble is that the poor 
dear man it not aware of any difference because he 
has not the slightest idea of bis wife’s method of 
dealing with her dressmaker, and he fancies that 
the transactions between the two are based upon 
the same thoroughly understood business princi
ples as exist between himself and his tailor, 
and yet you closed your letter with a 
plea that —
ladies should learn, as I believe they are fast learn
ing, to be practical and business-like. Let them 
know what they want, give their orders to a plain, 
straight-forward way,and be satisfied when they are 
carried out. This done, a most astonishing change 
will take place to the relations betwéra" the women 
who wear pretty dresses and their less fortunate 
sisters who make them.

Now, Rachel, either my pen was unusu
ally dull, and failed to make the point of 
my argument plain, or else you managed 
in a most ingenious manner to miss that 
point which was the very one you urged 
yourself, the very unbusiness like methods 
adopted by the average woman towards 
her dressmaker. If I showed anyone up 
in an unfavorable light, surely it was the 
employer not the dressmaker, and least of 
all the sewing girl. And I must say I think 
I showed true generosity in using myself 
for an illustration, holding myself up to 
ridicule as.a terrible example ; because I 
was the lady who got so snubbed, and be
lieve me, I am m uch better qualified to 
judge of the proper manner in which to 
approach the majestic lady who snubbed 
me than you can possibly be, because I 
know her, and you don’t. If I had failed 
to be conciliatory and approached her 
without the proper introduction of outside 
top^oTbefore proceeding to business my 
case would have been pronounced hopeless 
at once, and I asked for the little girl be
cause I was really interested in her; it I 
had not been I should never have remem
bered that she was ill, but unfortunately I 
know nothing about children, or their ail
ments, 1 never had even a small nephew or 

• neice, and I only knew that the child was

busy woman’s time in finding out the secrete 
of the profession, and then go calmly away 
and make practical use of the information 
themselves ; but are not such cases com par- 

last week, will make aftvely rare, and. taking the whole subject 
together, is there not a good deal to be 
said on the side of the customer, if you 
can put yourself in her place fora moment, 
and look at the matter dispassionately ? I 
daresay that “Miss Knox” is an exception ; 
but can you honestly say that you have 
never noticed the “freezing hauteur” adopt
ed by some dressmakers—not “sewing 
girls”—towards an innocent person whose 
only offence is that she is a new customer, 
and quite unknown to the dressmaker in 
question, who seems to regard the strang
er’s wish to enter the charmed circle of her 
clients, as a sort of impertinence ? If you 
have not, I have, and even though I am 
willing to admit it is all our own fault, and 
that we have brought it upon ourselves by 
our foolish policy towards those who work 
for us, our notorious lack of punctuality in 
settling bills, for one thing, and our habit 
of bowing down before our dressmaker, 
and almost forcing her to tyrranize over us, 
for another: yet you must confess that 
whatever the cause, the result is not pleas
ant, and we shall all have cause to rejoice 
when a change does take place in 
lations.

Now “Rachel” I hope we are friends 
again ; all dressmakers have cause to thank 
you for your warm and ample defence of 
them, and I only wish every class of work
ing girls had as eloquent an advocate to 
uphold their cause. Unfortunatt ly they 
have not though, and so I must bid you 
adieu, and attend to the claims of some 
others, whom I have already kept waiting 
too long.

We orderedCthis Boot to sell at 85.00,
BUT

k wo have said anything 
і that special line of

as it did not come up to sample we got them at a great discount.
The manufacturer not wishing them returned made it possible for us to sell 
them at

III $3.50 per : 
pair.I Plushes, at 75c. placed their own width apart,

ed with a full roll of silk m-___,
bright green, caught down every fe 
with a fine pearl buckle. The bodice was 
plain and fitted closely, while from under 
the arms a wide belt of the green, slanted 
down to a point in front and was drawn to
gether with a large pearl buckle. Over 
the full batiste sleeves which were made in 
double puffs fell a deep ruffle of the lace, 
beaded at the shoulder with a roll and 
buckles, precisely the same as the skirt only 
on a smaller scale. With this dress was 
worn a small toque of green silk muslin 
with standing loops and butterfly wings of 
white lace, and tan colored gloves.

*-■

Widths, В. C. D. All sizes.
arrived. They arc good 
io and should sell. WATERBURY & RISING. fl

11FOR ladies’ tailoring, 
dressmaking and gen

eral domestic use.
Silk and Twist is superior to

I

any other thread, being IVTEN’S і\
The inventive powers of the fashion mak

ers must be taxed to their utmost in order 
to devise new designs in skirt trimming, be
cause people will get tired of horizontal 
bands ana the everlasting flounce and ubi
quitous ruche ; but the latest variation in 
trimming is certainly original, if not exactly 
pretty. It consists of a ruche which 
first traverses the foot of the skirt, 
going entirely around and after it meets 
at the left side, it begins to wind around 
the skirt, and continue in spiral coils, until 
it reaches the waist, where it ends beneath 
the belt. The dress in which it was shown 
was of green crepo 
of green in a dark 
the effect was, to say the least, very snake-

" stronger, smoother, more elas-

ІНШІЇ. і :c and lustrons. Try it once
Іa crowded section of our 

►ring. Now it is in good 
i)r the arrival of

and yon will use no other.

si a
cn, and as the ruche was 

er shade shot with red,

*
S SThe skirt trimming is slowly but surely 

creeping upward, and so marked is the 
movement, that while the foot of the dress 
is sometimes destitute of trimming, the 
upper part is lavishly decorated just below 
the hips. On some of the newest Paris 
dresses paniers have appeared, and pretty 
as they are, they would almost seem to 
herald the return of the chignon, which 
seems as natural an accompaniment to a 
panier, as green peas are to spring lamb.

Гlaundried afc fc
Г

Ir If one can place any dependence upon 
predictions, even when they emanate from 
high authorities in the world of fashion, 
several cherished fashions, which have en
deared themselves to us not only by long 
custom but by their utility and convenience 
will vanish in a short time. One of 
these is the dear, trim, jiunty, tailor 
made gown which has been with us for near
ly five years, and the many good and serv
iceable qualities of which should ensure its 
popularity for an indefinite length of time, 
with all sensible women. Following in the 
wake of the tailor made costume the plain 
and heavy fabrics which have accompanied 
it, during its entire career, and most dire 
loss of all, the tailor made girl,the dear ro
bust athletic damsel who rows and fishes* 
skates and snow-shoes and even shoots, 
not to mention playing tennis in the 
mer from blush of mom till dewy eve ; this 
choicest product of the century is to leave 
us also, “so the folks say.” And in return 
—such a poor return—we are to give such 
welcome as we can to such relics of the dark 
ages as the Elizabethan ruff,the too fascinat
ing patch, the reticule, the shawl, the ancient 
sprigged muslin beloved by our grand
mothers, and the chignon of Uter and gid
dier days. Just fancy such a combination, 
girls ! Try to picture yourselves arrayed 
in a gown of sprigged muslin, a white crepe 
shawl, a reticule hanging from one arm, 
black lace mitts on your bunds, a huge stiff 
raff around your neck, a chignon on the 
top of your head, patches on your cheeks, 
and sandalled shoes of russet leather on 
your feet, because black shoes are another 
fashion, the doom of which has been pro
nounced, and to complete the picture you 
must have flounces, and an overskirt on 
your dress ; since overskirts will soon set 
m with great virulence according to the 
oracle quoted above ! Verily, the girl who 
dresses in the height of fashion, when all 
these modes prevail, will be a sort of com
posite picture representing the prevailing 
fashions of the last three centuries.

But what a blessed reflection it is, that 
one cannot place the least dependence 
on the advance agents of madame 
Mode’s great show, they are just as liable 
to be mistaken as the rest of us : Witness 
the crinoline scare in the early spring, and 
the wide skirt mania which followed it, 
and—“Where are those dreamers now?” 
they seem to have retired from the tray, 
and are heard of no more.

The most dire prediction of all is the re
turn of the languishing fragile maiden of 
the early nineteenth century who langu 
all the time, tainted at the very slightest 
provocation and only came too to go into 
violent hysterics.. This is really terrible, 
just the one strain more than we can bear, 
give us all the other fashions of past ages, 
even to the mitts, but let the Jane Austen, 
and Miss Berry heroine remain dead as 
long as possible.

Meanwhile, accordion plaited crêpons, 
and trim Eton mitts continue to be worn by 
the summer girl, who acts in the liv
ing present, and troubles herselt not 
about the possible monstrosities of tomor
row’s fashion. Accordion plaited fabrics 
seem to be growing in popularity, and 1 
think one reason is that they fit so 
closely, adapting themselves to every fig
ure, mud never showing a wrinkle. Some
times these crêpons are very oddly trim
med, both pale mauve, and dark green 
being trimmed with black satin, or jet, and 
sometimes with both. A very delicate 
shade of lettuce green trimmed with jet 
sounds very strange, but is really lovely ; 
while mauve, with jet trimmings on yoke, 
and skirt is prettier still.

Here is a lovely dress, worn at an Ameri
can seaside resort. It was of 
crepon accordion plaited, and 
made with three plaited finances, which 
reached to the waist ; each flounce was cut 
out in small points at the edge. The bodice 
was of taffata in the same shade, and gather
ed in at the waist under a belt of jewelled 
mseamenterie, the “ jewels” being 
hysts. Two accordion plaited rum 
over the sleeves and a bertha of the

Changing the Shaptt of the None.

Would you 
Like to go 
Shopping in

Julia Marlow is said to have changed the 
shape of her nose, it being originally of a 
cast only suited to a comedy actress, to a 
size and shape eminently fitted to the tragic 
parts she so well portrays. Whether slie 
accomplished the act by constant stroking 
and pinching, as some sanguine persons 
declare can be done, or whether she resort
ed to the mechanical aids now used by 
physiognomists is unknown. The 
shaper is a great boon to the possessor of 
hopelessly liât, snubbed, or upturned nose, 
which may to a degree at least, be trained 
in the way it should go. Whatever the 
shape of the nose, it can never be beautiful 
it there is any hint of redness about it. 
This is often caused by ligatures about the 
body, or tight shoes, when it can of course 
be easily remedied by the woman who is 
sensible enough to realize that she will be 
far more beautiful with a normal waist and a 
clear complexion whose nose tints are in 
their proper place. The folly of tight 
shoes is beyond words, since a size smaller 
or larger is practicably imperceptible to the 
observer, while to the wearer it means the 
difference between comfort and torture, to 
say nothing of the permanent ruin of the 
symmetry and sightliness of the feet.

To
r best,) 90c. ^

і

A correspondent, whose name I find it 
impossible to make out. asks my advice 
about a slight red mark just across the 
bridge of her nose,left from wearing spectac
les, and I am sorry I cannot help her much. 
The only thing I can recommend is vaseline 
cold cream gently rubbed on the spot 
every night. The blood has probably 
settled in the spot where the pressure from 
the bridge ot the glasses came, and gentle 
massage will be more likely to disperse it 
than anything else. Bathing with quite 
hot water would also tend to relieve the 
small blood vessels, which may have be
come clogged. I hope this advice may be 
of some service to my correspondent, and 
at least it cannot do any harm. I am glad 
she enjoys our columns so much.

In giving the recipes for home-made 
wines last week the following were acci
dently omitted :

I
*

MONTREAL
IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllPt

COLONIAL HOUSE, philips squarf, Montreal.
Special attention given to Mail Orders.

■o Dry Goods, Carpets, Curtains, Furniture, China and Glassware, 
Kitchen Utensils, Silverware, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

>

MANTLES and MILLINERY.Umbrella!!. Full Stock in each Department Trial Orders Solicited.
Ginger Wine.

To each gallon of cold water add two 
pounds of loaf sugar and two ounces of 
bruised ginger ; boil them for an hour, put 
the liquor into a jar or crock, to cool. 
When tepid add the peel and juice o^six,- 
lemons, and a slice ot toast covered with 
yeast. Cover it closely, and when it be
gins to ferment put it into a small cask. 
Let it ferment two or three weeks. Be
fore putting in bung, put in half a pound of

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.

іChicago’s Police Board of Women.
Again has Chicago distinguished herself 

by taking the lead in a reform greatly need- 
every large city—namely, the estab

lishment ot a “Woman’s Advisor}'Board of 
Police,” consisting of ten women who have 
charge of all quarters lor women and child
ren, as well as of all the station-house 
trons. The recognition ot the need of 
police matrons was in itself a seven-leagued 
stride in the right direction, and the ap
pointment of this advisory board is better 
yet. A pathetic and haunting story by 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps gives an unforget- 
able glimpse ot women ot all stages of 
abandonment, wretchedness and physical 
Buttering in a police station without the 
ministrations of one of their own sex. The 
woman of whom the story is told leaves the 
station tor another world, but many an un
happy creature leaves such a place, her 
coarse nature made coarser, and what little 
instinct lor good she may have had made 
less by the harsh treatment or the “guying” 
she received at the hands of men who are 
totally unfitted tor such a position.

FAMOUS FICTION BY THI WORLD’S GREATut AUTHORS.
A CHARMING SET OF BOOkA,|100 ones in the lot.

амвялоша
Parsnip Wine.

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever WrittenIt does not sound as if it would be very 
nice, but I believe it really is, and I know 
that both parsnip and cowslip wines are 
standard beverages with old English bouse-

Take fifteen pounds of parsnips, pare, 
slice, and boil them until quite soft in five 
gallons of water ; drain thoroughly, and 
press the hulp through a fine seive ; return 
the liquor into the boiler, and add three 
pounds of lump sugar to each gallon, 
the whole for forty minutes, and when it is 
tepid, cover a slice of toast with yeast and 
lay into it ; keep the mixture io a watth 
place and when it begins to ferment put It 
into a cask taking out the toast ; it should 
be racked or drained off into another cask 
in the autumn, and bottled six months after.

I think these will all be found excellent 
substitutes for the genuine article, with the 
added advantages of being much cheaper, 
and free from the stigma of alcohol, which 
is such a drawback to many people.

Ü

)WS BY ТЕПТ OB’ ТНИ

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED I9
jf^youjvlll Study Mie biogiapMwofthe^greal jmthors of our day, you will observe that in 

of a single book. Let but one work that
moet

Ins
FOR 25c. Boil

і that price each. z
“Progrès*” In Boston.

Progress is for sale in Boston at the 
Kings Chapel News Stand, corner of School 
and. Tremont streets.

COLORED

No woman can be a good housekeeper 
who does not hate dirt.Astra.HIRT iihedx

76c. ft astraa
away. A well-known New York publishing house has Issued In uniform and handsome *tyle ten of 
the greatest and most famous novels in the English language, and we have perfected arrangements 
whereby we are enabled to offer this handsome and valuable set of books as a premium to oar sub
scribers upon terms which make them almost » free gift. Each one ot these famous novels was it* 
author’s greatest work—tils masterpiece—the great production that made his name and tome. The 
works comprised in this valuable set of books, which are published under the general title of 
” Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” are M follows:

і with colored bosoms.

slightly ill with something which was not at 
all serious as long as it “came out”. I 
had a hard time with measles myself, until 
they came out, and I naturally concluded 
Mrs. Jones’ little girl was suffering from 
measles. So I hope I have ceased to 
“stand condemned by my own action” and 
that you and “the other girls”, will consent 
to let your indignation be appeased and re
store me to my position of—as you so 
kindly and prettily express it, your “pat
ron saint.”

I well know that the life of a dressmaker 
muit be filled with annoyances, and hard
ships because women are proverbially hard 

✓ to deal with, krid very exacting towards 
eadvotber. I have often observed the ex
traordinarily sad taate some women show, 
in selecting their dreeees, and then Warn
ing the result upon the dressmaker, and I 
have met mean women who will take up a

BAST LYNNE, LADY AUDLBT’S SECRET.
By Mr*. Henry Wood. By Mise M. E. Braddon.

JANE BYRE, VANITY PAIR,
By Charlotte Bronte. By W. M. Thackeray.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN, THE LAST DAYS OP РОМРВП,
By Ml** Mnloek. By Sir B. Bnlwer Lyttom.
ADAM BEDE, THE THREE GUARDSMEN,

By George Eliot. By Alexander Damn*.
THE WOMAN ПГ WHITE, PUT YOURSELF ПГ HIS FLAG*

By Wilkie Collin*. By Charles Rende.
Each of these great and powerful works Is known the world over and read In every civilised 

land. Eo.cii Is intensely Interesting, yet pare and elevating In moral tone. They are pobhabed 
complété, unchanged and unabridged. In to* eeparate volumes, with very handsome and artist!# 
covers, all uniform, thus making- a charming set ot books which will be an ornament to Um 
They are printed from new type, clear, bold and readable, upon paper of excellent quality. Altogether 
It la a delightful sot of books, and we are moet happy to be enabled to afford oui rnbnorlbers an op 
aortnnltv of obtainlo* each enlendld books anon each terms as we can give.

.

Best Cotton
'

3CKS,
X5

В11c.
Ґ, Out Liberal Premium Offer І

splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Progress for one year, upon receipt of only $2.50, which is an advance of but 60 cents 
over our regular subscription price,ao that von practically ret this beautiful set ot boob 

60 cents, Subscnbere desiring to take advantage of this offer whose 
of subscription have not ret expired, by renewing now will receive the books at 

once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
*31 give the complete set of books free to any one sending us a club of two new yearly 
subscribers. This ip a great premium offer. EDWARD 8. CARTER.
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No Alkalies
THINGS WORTH KNOWING. APPOINTED

R I 1І 79If “Shorter” Pastry 
and

“Shorter” Bills.

Among the notables at Lucerne this sum
mer is Mary Anderson-Navarro, with a de
voted husband in attendance.

Gold and Silver sud Tbelr Belatlon In Vsl-One third of the human race speak the 
Chinese language.

The Queen has been photographed 634 
times since her succession.

THE QUEEIIBOY АІ ШАКАЛ AT, how a

Pi ue to One Another.
Gold does change in value, but less than 

any other •commodity or material, 
and silver are not like other commodities 
in responding to the law of supply and de
mand. for there is very little loss of gold 
and silver. The work they have done one 
year they can do a second and a third year, 
and almost indefinitely. So an increased 
demand lor gold finds always practically 
as much gold on band as there was before 
the demand began, plus any increase of 
stock from the mines. So. too, a decreased 
demand has practically no effect on the 
stock of gold, which* cannot be destroyed 
or sold at “bargain rates.” There is some 
change in the value of gold. It decreased 
after the discovery of America, when the 
Spaniards captured 
decreased again after the discovery of gold 
in California and in Australia. But, com
pared with a day’s work of an unskilled 
laborer, the value of gold has changed less 
than that of any other commodity.

By free coinage is meant the coinage of 
silver at the mints without charge to the 
owner ot the silver bullion. At present the 
United States buys a lot of silver bullion 
each month which it does not coin. The 
“silver mm” want coinage to be tree to 
their metal. By a ratio of “16 to 1” is 
meant a ratio established by law bv 
16 ounces ot silver shall he equal 
ounce of gold ; “18 to 1, 20 to 1, 25 to 1” 
mean ratios of 18, 20. 25 ounces of silver to 
one ot gold. Sixteen to one is the legal 
ratio in the United States 28 to 1 is about 
the market ratio.

Th- у have no pound notes in England 
now, though they have them in Scotland 
and Ireland. Th 
England is for $25, a five-pound note. All 
amounts less than $15 are settled in gold 
and silver coin. In France the smallest 
bank note is tor five francs, though a note 
ot that denomination is seen very seldom ; 
the smallest not in current use is for 50 
francs. $10. Amounts under 50 francs are 
settled in gold and silver coin.

i: Other ChemicalsGoldIF Misa Amye Reade, a niece of the novelist, 
Charles Reade, has followed in the foot
steps of her uncle to the extent of writing 
two novels, “Rudy” and “Zerma.”

Lady Tryon has declined to accept the 
pension of £600 a year to which she * 
titled. She had intended to place it at the 
disposal of the trustees of tbe Victoria fund, 
but as the sum collected for that purpose 
was ample, she has simply declined the 
pension.

Herr Poliak, who claims to be the fastest 
talker in the world, is on exhibition at the 
World’s Fair. He has a meaningless list 
of 20,000 words, which he says he can re
peat in forty minutes, and he offers a prize 
ot 40,000 florins to any stenographer who 
will take him down.

Another ot Queen Victoria’s oldest ser
vants has just died. This time it is Mr. 
W. H. Gower, who was “yeoman ot the 
silver pantry” at Windsor Castle. Yeo
man Gower bad been in the Queen’s ser
vice for over half a century and was much 
esteemed by his mistress.

Empress Elizabeth of Austria lately built, 
at an enormous cost, a magnificent marble 
villa at Corfu and christened it “L’Acbil- 
leion.” Her msjestv has made the follow
ing codicil to her will : “I wish to be in
terred at Corfu, near the river, so that the 

tinually break on my tomb.”
Adelina Patti is coming over for another 

“farewell tourot America.” She Has ar- 
langed to sail Get. 28, on the Lucania. 
She has undertaken to appear at forty 
concerts, for which it is said, she is to re
ceive the sum of £40,000. Her first ap
pearance will be on Nov. 9 in New York.

It is to be feared that the Infanta has 
been spoiled by her taste of tleland of tbe 
free, for she is reported as having a little 
lark in London. She has been living “in
cog” in a furnished house, riding in the 
park on a hired horse, and shopping on 
foot. Her too small boys, Princes Louis 
and Alfonso, have been with her.

In connection with the Kaiser’s recent 
visit to England and bis frequent absence 
from home, there is a good story told of 
his little son, Prince Eitel Fritz, who has 
just reached the mature age of ten. “Pa
pa,” once remarked the Tittle fellow, “is 
always away from home. It is a good thing 
mamma remains with us, else there would 
be nobody here when the babies are born !”

Edison prefers to employ women to carry 
the details of his electrical inventions, 

and credits them with more quickness and 
insight about the mysteries of machinery 
than men have. He is credited with saying 
that women “have mere sense about ma
chinery in one minute than men have in a 
whole lifetime,” and proves the sincerity ot 
his faith by keeping 200 women on his pay-

To mo» are used in the 
W preparation of

W. BAKER k CO.’Sh It would require 12,000 cholera microbes 
to form a procession an inch long.
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Twelve years ago one sailor in every 106 
10 went to sea lost his life ; now only one MaMCmWe are talking about a “ shorten

ing” which will not cause indi
gestion. Those who “know a thing 
or two” about Cooking (Marion 
Harland among a host of others) 
are using

І in 256, it is said is lost.
which I» absolutely 
pure and soluble.

ДД і ММПЦ It has more than three time» 
ВИ і 8 I I M the strength of Cocoa mixed 
HU * 4 f hi with Starch, Arrowroot or 

Sugar, and Is far more eco
nomical, ooTting lest than one cent a cup. 
It Is delicious, nourishing, and easily

Pope Leo has never set foot outside the 
precincts of the Vatican during the whole 
thirteen years since his accession to the 
Papal throne.

і

IThe average quantity of beer brewed out 
of Europe is 830.668.815 gallons in the 
United States. 36,258,940 in Australia,and 
4,956,020 in Japan.

COTTOLENERIGHT, Ssld by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Musa.Mexico and Peru; it instead of lard. None but the 
purest, healthiest and cleanest 
ingredients go to make up Cot- 
tolene. Lard isn’t healthy, and is 
not always clean. Those who use 
Cottolene will be healthier and 
wealthier than those who use 
lard—Healthier because they will 
get “shorter” bread; wealthier 
because they will get “shorter* 
grocery bills—for Cottolene costs 
no more than lard and goes twice 
as far—so is but half as expensive.

Dyspeptics delight In It I 
Physiciens endorse Itl 
Chefs prelee Itl 
Cooks extol It I 
Housewives welcome Itl 
All live Grocers sell Itl

Lightning is zig-zag because, as it con
denses the air in the immediate advance of 
its path, it flies from side to side in order 
to pass where there is the least resistance 
to its progress.

Impartial writers say that the gold con
tained in the medals, vessels, chains, and 
other objects preserved in the Vatican 
would таке more gold coins than the whole 
of the present European circulation.

Professor Henry Drummond, the noted 
scientist, presents a curious idea in evolu
tion, to the effect that man was originally 
amphibious, and that his ears are a survival 
of tbe remote period when he bad gills and 
could breatl e und

There are 110 women lawyers in the 
United States, and eight ot this number 
have earned the right to practice before the 
Supreme Court. To icquire this it is 
necessary to have practiced for three years 
at the bar, without a flaw in that career.
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If you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OP PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

Awarded 11 Gold Medals
:

HARDING A SMITH, St. John. 
Azcnts for New Brunswick.■f Щ

A Good Move
and a Fine Store

: ;

ft which

JAMES S. MAY 8 SOI,!»
State where you saw this and you will re

ceive a handsome lithograph for framing.er water.
i. -v ! -

waves can conTailors,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PBINCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

:«
I BEEF,

LAMB,
VEAL,

MUTTON,
FOWELS, ?>

CHICKENS,
and all Vegetables.

Thos. Dean.
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Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

Accidents to sleep-walkers can be easily 
prevented by laying upon the carpet, by 
the side of the sleep-walker’s bed, a strip 
of sheet-metal—iron, zinc, or copper—so 
wide and long that when he puts his feet 
out of bed they will rest upon the metal. 
Tbe coldness felt will awake him thoroughly 
and he will go to bed again.

The hottest region on the earth’s surface 
is on the south-western coast of Persia, on 
the border of the Persian Gulf. For forty 
consecutive days in the months of July and 
August tbe mercury has been known to 
stand above 100 degrees in the shade night 
and day, and to run up as high as 130 de
grees in the middle of the afternoon.

Cats have for some time been known to 
be the means of conveying the infection ot 
diphtheria, and now they stand arraigned 
on another charge of a similar nature. A 
surgeon has just distinctly traced an out
break of scarlet fever in a bouse to the in
trusion of a cat from an infected household, 
and it is even said that a ease bas come 
under tbe notice of a médical* officer ot 
health in which small-pox was so conveyed.

Women who want to marry should turn 
their eyes toward Johannesburg, in South 
Africa. There are at least ten men to 
one woman there. Every moderately 
attractive woman marries inside of a few 
months alt -r landing. It is impos
sible to keep servants or feminine 
employees of any sort. Typewriters, 
nurses, cooks, maids, gardeners all melt 
quickly away bef 
African wooing.

Through cholera and other diseases, the 
Mohammedan pilgrimage to Mecca this 
year cost the lives of more than thirty thou
sand people in the space of twelve days. 
Mediieval pilgrimages to Jerusalem were 
probably the cause of not a few plague 
epidemics. It is a healthy sign to find a 
Mussulman doctor and employe 
Egyptian Government, in a treatise on the 
pilgrimage, demanding, it not its total 

ssion, at least a considerable modi-

L • і
4*OYSTERS!OYSTERS!

!Ü ü FOR THE SEASON.
Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore 

OYSTERS.
For sale by PINT, QUART, or GALLON. 

Large orders for Parlies or Church Fairs at a re 
duced rate. 19 to 23, N. 8., King Square.t r "

ERBIINE BITTERSH: 1 Convict Life In Brazil.
Cures Sick HeadacheTwo hundred miles from the north-east 

coast of Brazil and three degrees south of 
the equator is the island ot Fernando Nor- 
anha, which is used as a penal settlement 
by Brazil. It is five and a half miles long 
bv a mile and a quarter broad. There are 
eighteen hundred 
ment, guarded by only sixty soldiers. Ot 
these, one thousand are divided into ten 
companies ot a hundred each, under the 
command of a sergeant, himself a convict. 
They live in ouMying villages, and are 
employed at work in the fields and planta
tions. and tend the sheep and cattle. The 
rest live in the town, and are engaged at 
different handicrafts in the workshop, or 
fish in catamarans, tbe native Brazilian 
canoe too roughly built to escape in, being 
merely two or three logs bound together 
and propelled by sail or paddle. All have 
to woik tor their food and clothing, which 
they obtain from the Government stores in 

rtion to the work performed. Some 
convicts themselves are allowed to

J. D. TURNER.
ERBINE BITTERS FOR FIFTY YEARS l? • CAFE ROYAL,

Domvllle Building,
Corner King вві Prince Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY
WILLIAM CLARK.

Purifies the Blood MRS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP

F

H ERBINE BITTERS: convicts in the settle-
iff 855 35У&
Fifty Years. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cares wind colic, and 
As tbe beet remedy for

Cures Indigestion
-I ERBINE BITTERS Twenty-Sve Cents * Battle.

1 The Ladies’ Friend

ERBINE BITTERSH ÏOS

A. * J. HAY, Cures Dyspepsia For Borne Use And 
PICNICS.

ERBINE BITTERS Ilg I---- DKALEBS IN-----
Diamond», Fine Jewelry,American Watche* 

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods Etc. 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

For Biliousness
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 4-81 St. Paul 
Street. Montreal.
bold In St. John by 8. McDIARMID, and E. J. 

MAHONEY, Indiantown.

The Woman’s Library at Chicago con
tains 7,000 volumes in sixteen languages 
and represents twenty-three countries. It 
is to be placed in the permanent Woman’s 
Memorial Building, which is to be erected 
in Chicago, and will form a nucleus tor the 
collection ot the literary work ot women in 
the future, as well as, through its catalogue 
soon to be issued, a complete bibliography 
of woman’s writings up to the present time.

Use only PELEE ISLAND WINES. 
They will build you up, as they contain

no Sallcene.
propo 
of the
keep private stores, where their fellows 
may purchase any little extras they require 
beyond bare necessities. Convicts of good 
behaviour are allowed to have their wives 
on tbe island, should they be willing to 
come. There are two schools, one lor the 
children cf officers and soldiers, and one 
for the children of convicts : the teachers 
in both cases are convicts. At tbe age ot 
twelve tbe sons ot convicts are sent to a 
military school at IVrnambuco. The girls 
are allowed to stay on the island with 
their parents if they wish to do so. 
Little difficulty is experienced™ the 
mai a;ement of the convicts, punish
ment for ill-behaviour being detention in 
the penitentiary, flogging, or, in extreme 
cases, banishment to Rat Island, a small 
uninbabired island about a mile long at the 
north-east of Ferdinando, where its occu
pant would have to keep himself alive by 
fishing.

T l
CLARET CUP, CATAWBA CUP, ST. 

AUGUSTINE, DRY CATAWBA, 
PELEE CONCORD. 

Unfermented Grape Juice.

HUMPHREYS’Ш ngen 
-led tore the warmth of South m Dl Humphreys*брссШгііагеsclputlllcallyand

private praet^e und for over’thlrty yearn ^îy*tbe 
people wltn entire success. Every Miiilc Specific 
a special cure for the disease named.

Tbey cure without drugging, lui . і; „ or reducing 
the systeinund are in fact and deed ti.v erelgu

і
r

E. G. SCOVIL,IRA CORNWALL. The wife and little daughter of M. Paul 
Bounetain, the French explorer, journeyed 
with him to Senegal and as tar as the Niger 
on his recent trip. The youthful travellers 
intend to spend the summer in Algeria, and 
both husband and wife will set to work on 
a.book. Mme. Bounetain’s account of ber 
travels—“Une Parisienne au Soudan”— 
promises to be an interesting story of a de
cidedly unconventional and daring expedi-

Oen’l Agent for Maritime Provinceя. 6 TEA A WINE MERCHANT, б
Я 62 - UNION - STREET. В
600000080000000000000000

li
Lier or PBIM-lfAL
l-Fcvcr*,

NUS. CO IK*. reiCM.
Congestions, lufiammotlons.. .25

2— Worm*, Worm Fever, У\ оті Colic........ 25
3— Teethiiun Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .25
4— Diuri’iieu, of ChUdreu or Auults.......
y-l’ouz'.r*. Colds, Bronchitis...
8-Xenr:tltrin, Toothache, Pat-cache..........25
0—lleiiil.ivlii-*, 1 lek 1 cm:ache, Vertigo.. .25

10- Dr
11- Su

PROFESSIONAL.

і John L. Carleton. Clarence H. Ferguson.

яCarleton & Ferguson, ANDREW PAULEY,I
in. І ІІІО’

pvr«?s*ed or Painful Peri 
title*. Too Profuse Periods...

suppresi
fication.

- Cfrs.t I LKtlpntlon. .25
nful Period*... .25

Î2-While*, Too Profuse Periods..................... 25
13—Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness...........25
11—Sail Itlicum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .25
13—Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains............25
16-Mnlnrln, Chills, Fever and Ague............. 25
M-t'ntnrrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head. .25
20- Whooping Cough....................
‘27—Kidney Disease* .................
28-Nervoua Debility.
ЗС-1'riuury Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .25 
HUMPHREY*,’ WITCH HAZEL OIL, 

The Pile Ointment.—Trial .-Izc. 25 Cl*.

1 Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries Ac, 
72X Prince Wm. Street. - CUSTOM TAILOR,There is a large factory in a email town 

near Chiacgo. employing about 100 work
ers, which is given over to the manufacture 
of articles from wasted animal blood. At 
certain seasons of the year this uni
que factory uses quite 10.000 gallons 

, of fresh blood per day. It is first con
verted into thin 
oration and certain chemical processes, 
and afterwards worked up into a variety of 
articles, such as combs, buttons, ear-rings, 
belt-clasps, bracelets, etc. Tons of these 
articles are sent to all parts of tbe world 
every year.

One of tbe most useful additions that 
have recently been made to the equipment 
of some of the Newcastle (Eng.) police
men is the pocket telephone. It is handy 
and light, consisting of a combined mouth
piece and earpiece, with about a toot or 
more ot wire attached, an affixing pin. and 
a small key. This apparatus is to be used 
bv tbe officers in connection with the tire 
alarms placed at various parts ot the city. 
Instead ot breaking the pane of glass in 
case ot a fire occurring in tbe neighbor
hood—as an ordinary individual would 
have to do—the policeman opens the door 
with his key, places the affixing pin in a 
socket provided tor it in the lamp, and is 
in direct communication with the fire 
brigade.

The quantity of rain falling at any place 
is estimated bv means ot a very simple 
piece ot apparatus known as a rain-gauge. 
The most common form of rain-gauge con- 

copper tunnel,
mouth ot which is accurately known. The 
rain collected in this funnel flows into a 
graduated measure, which can very easily 
be constructed by anyone out ot a small 
glass tumbler or beaker by pasting on its 
side a narrow strip ot paper, carefully 
marked off into inches, halt-inches, quar
ters, eights and sixteenths, or into inches, 
tenths and twentieths. Suppoeing that the 
area of the mouth of the receiving funnel is 
five times that of the graduated measure, 
then a depth ot 5in. in the measure would 
represent a depth of lin. on area equal to 
that of the aperture of the funnel.

Saint John, N. B. OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT. 
JT TER with JA8. 8. MAY A SON, ben 

ave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may now be found at hie

To' 70 Price Wm Street,
with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected In British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Ins pec 
tion Invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed

Mies Emma Willard is the author of that 
“Rocked in the Cradle of 

As the was returning from
HENRY B. ESMOND, M. D. lefavorite song, 

the Deep.”
Europe to America in 1832 a storm broke 

the Atlantic. The passengers were 
terrified, but Miss Willard remained calm. 
Soon alter the storm abated she appeared 
in the main cabin and read the first verses 
of the ballad. The Duc de Cboiseul, who 
was on board, was delighted with the poem, 
and set the words to music.

(New Yobk and London.) 
CHRONIC DISEASES Successfully Triai 

No. 14 Mark it square, Houlton, Main*. 3Professor Blackin'* Amende. ......1
CONSUMPTION A delightful story is told of tbe grand 

old professor of whom Edinburgh is so 
proud. Professor Blackie was lecturing to 
a new class with whose personnel be was 
very imperfectly acquainted. In answer to 
some direction given by the lecturer, a 
student rose to read a paragraph, his book 
in his left hand.

“Sir!” thundered Blackie, “hold your 
book in your right hand ! ”—and as the 
student would have spoken—“No words, 
sir! Your right hand, Isay!”

The student held up his right arm, end- 
ot the wrist, 
nd ! ” he said—

sheets by evap-
can be cured by the New Treatment. Seventy per 
cent, of tbe patients treated the past year were cured.GANGERS CUrCt* w*th°ut the use of the knile.

:
rl|it of price.

Ill !l -ir.LYS'ltKD. ta, til А1 IS mill» 8U, NKWY6RK.

.•oiil by DriiKglst*. or sent |>o«lpnld on 
. :I-jmpubkv4- Manual . W« |>єкрє,і *ailkd r First-class, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
REMOVAL. 

DR. J. H. MORRISON,
SPECIFICS. Philip D. Armour is described as a short- 

set broad-built, prosperous-looking man, 
with a ruddy, open face, darkly side-whisk
ered. He is severely self-made. Six-and- 
lorty years ago he drove a mule-team 
across the plains of California, and invested 
what little capital he had in the grain busi
ness in Milwaukee. Then he bought an 
interest iq a pork-packing establishment, 
and to-day his fortune is estimated at some
thing like fifty million dollars.

17 & 19

V Nelson St. 0

(New York, London aid Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, St. John.

KOFF NO MOKd
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. A 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TBV THEM

f
r

}> ц* TELEPHONIC 678. Qing piteously at the stump 
“Sir, 1 hae nae richt ha 

and bis voice was unsteady. Before Blackie 
could open his lips, there arose from the 
class such a terrific storm ot hisses as one 
perhaps must go to Edinburgh to hear ; 
and by it his voice was overborne as by a 
wild sea. Then the professor left bis place 
and went down to tbe student he had un
wittingly so hurt ; and be put an arm about 
the lad’s shoulders and drew him close ; 
and the lad leaned against his breast and 
looked up at him as though Divinity itself 
had stooped in compassion.

“My boy,” said Blackie—be spoke very 
softly yet not so softly but that every word 
was audible in the hush that had fallen on 

. tlie-class-room—
“ My boy, xou’ll forgive me that I was 

over rough P 1 did not know—I did not 
know ! ” ,

He turned to the students, and with a 
look and tone that came straight from his 
great heart, he said—

“And, let me say to vou all, I am rejoiced 
to be shown I am teaching a class ot gen
tlemen ! ”

Scottish lads can cheer as well as hiss 
and that Blackie learned abundantly, then 
and many a time thereafter.

HARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L.B.,

BICYCLEBARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office: Pugaley'H Building,

St. John, N. B.
Money to loan on Real Estate. Repairing and Refitting

with Pneumatc Tires
S. » Specialty. y

The Duke of Athole’s son, the Marquis 
of Tullibardine, whose recovery from the 
t fleets of the accident which befell him on 
the day of the Royal wedding is announced, 
is heir to more titles than any other peer’s 
son in the kingdom. He will inherit, in 
addition to the Dukedom, two Marquisates, 
five Earldoms, four Viscounties, and eleven 
Baronies—in all twenty-three peerages, of 
which the oldest was granted in 1604 and 
the newest in 1821. and of which seventeen 
are Scottish, one English, and five British.

Mr. Justice Hawk in’s first brief after he 
was called to the Bar was to defend one of 
two men charged with coining, and when 
they were pi 
a brief coll 
No. 1 told
defended by a won of a judge.
2 said he didn’t know what th 
name was who was to defend him, but—in
dicating Mr. Hawking, who was apparent
ly immersed in his brief—he added, admir
ingly. “and he’s a smart ’un too.. When I 
handed over the fee he put the thick ’un (a 
sovereign) between his teeth and bit it. 
He’s the chap for my money.”

Mr. Laboucbere, M. P., went to the 
Leeds Assizes recently to hear a civil action 
for slander in which he waa the defendant. 
Whilst waiting for the case to be called, 
he strolled towards the criminal court, and 
was rather surprised to be assailed at the 
door by a brawny Yorkshireman with the 
question, “say, mister, can ye tell me V 
coort where Labby’a to be tried?” Recov
ering from tbe shock of finding he was ex
pected to be in the criminal dock, Mr. 
Laboucbere led his unknown friend into the 
coart, pointed to a red-haired ruffian on his 
trial for a shocking offence, whispered 
“That’s Labby!”—and quickly disappeared.

THE SAME MAN,GORDON LIVINGSTON,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt- 

arenurt, Kent County, N. B-

■ Well Dressed.
fills a much higher place in the estimation of even 
hie friends, than when thoughtlessl) and indifler- 
ently, clothed. ICE! Wholesale 

and Bétail.
HOTELS. Newest Designs, 

Latest Patterns.w : t. QONNQRS HOTEL,
Cornions Station, Madawabka, N. B.

JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor.
Opened in January. Handsomest, most spaciou* 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

ELMONT HOUSE,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free 01 
charge. Terme—#1 to 12AO per day.

J. SIMS, Proprietor.

Telephone 414. Office 18 Lelneter Street.
the area of thesists ot a Mrs. R. Whetsel.A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,

64 Germain Street.
(let door south of Kings.)I
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Low-Prloed end Medium
Parlor and Bedroom 

Suits.

H l*su*f 0A(-»i4S:B"Iak»6!
T"

prince
WILLIAM! .

p a

іїї. QUEEN HOTEL, ATM Send for Prices.
F. A. JONES, - - 32, 34 & 36 Dock St. • «

> • dFREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample roe* In connection. Also, a flm-ebat 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boat*.

і For Dyepepel».

USB HORSFORD’e ACID PHOSPHATE.

Dr. О. M. Brown, Cornish, Me., says: 
“I have used it in my practice during the 
last few years, and can, with all candor 
say, that in cases of dyspepsia brought 
about through abuse of the stomach by the 
aid of an improper diet, I have tailed to find 
any remedy that would remove tbe trouble 
so quickly or prove so grateful to the 
stomach or patient. I consider it a boon 
to suffering humanity.”

<5 і-STRICT

STEAM BOILER I*
iNSPt CT10* : IS Sim ANCl

Worth Remembering. 77Avoid All Injurious Habit*.
Tea drinking is an injurious habit, and 

nervous people should be careful in the 
use ot it. It is not a food, it is not a tonic, 
and if drunk strong it may be as baneful 
in its efiects as brandy would be. Anyone 
who feels as if they' were a bundle of 
nerves should gi 
bacco, and use

■ Ш n r.XHOTEL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FERGU80N b PA8E ' Л

E Always carry a large stock and 
are continually receiving new 
goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi-

T E FRED A. JONES, u
give up both tea and to- 

Membray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure, which will help them to exist 
in comfort without them.

L -1 j^ARKER HOUSE, DAVID CONNELL,
Liren ail Bearliii Stahlm, №ї St.

à FREDERICTON, N. B.

Most beautifully ittuated fat the centre of the dty, 
Urge, ll*ht, cheerful Sample Rooms, and в first elm— 
Livery end Hack stable In connection with the bosse. 
Coaches are U attendance upon arrival of all trains, 

F. B. COLEMAN,

There is something wrong somewhere, if 
you feel spiteful and envious whenever you 
see another woman wearing a better

" Progrès*" In Boston.
Progress is tor sale in Boston at the Horses Boarded en reasonable

^aarHocy andOarrif—ness.; ngs Chapel News Stand, corner of School 
d Tremont streets.

Ki on hire. Fine Flt-oW*
Call at 43 King Streetbonnet than you can afford.and
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the Ditch Process

No Alkalies that name, and who had been arrested and 
catalogued about sixteen months before.

Alter identification a man’s antecedents 
can be imquired into, and everything 
known about him by the authorities can be 
produced.

So efficacious has this method proved in 
Paris that criminals have given up adopt
ing an alias as perfectly useless ; and so 
complete is the record by measurement, 
that it seems no longer necessary for the 
authorities to employ, photography in all 
cases as was formerly desirable. Approx
imate classification by age will enable the 
records of men who must be dead to be 
put away, and additional classifications of 
finger-joints or other characteristics and 
sub division into four classes of each kind 
instead of three, would afford still greater 
facilities it such were needed for the de
tection ot the identity of such gentlemen 
among us whose modesty or whose antece
dents might make them wishful to pass 
through life—like Royalty on a holiday— 
under some other personality than their 
own.—Tit Bits.

In the Valley of Death!HOW CRIMINALS ARE IDENTIFIE!».

A Great Literary Bargain.The System la ao complete that Aliases Are

To moat people there is but little induce
ment to conceal their identity ; the sur
name that their fathers bore serves most 
men sufficiently well to distinguish them 
from their fellows, and the Christian name 
that was given them in childhood becomes 
their signature through life ; while when 
ladies change their names the alteration is 
usually quite sufficiently advertised among 
their friends and their relations.

By occasional strokes of luck some of us 
inherit a fortune on condition of adopting 
our benefactor's name, and then our friends

Other Chemicals
are used In the 

preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S
A Marvellous Escape!

А МешЬег pf a School Board Saved !
In the past two or three years PROGRESS has been able to make some tempting offers 

for new subscribers with such satisfactory results that the very best bargain in literature is none 
too good to offer. The very latest arrangement that has been made enables the publisher 
of PROGRESS to send the Cosmopolitan Magazine, of New York, to any one who will send 
him one new subscription to PROGRESS, for 85 cents. In other words, for $2.85 he will 
send PROGRESS to a new subscriber for one year and the Cosmopolitan Magazine to the 
person who forwards the subscription.

Please fill out the blank below and send it with a Money Qajler lor $2.85 to Edward 8. Carter, 
and take advantage of the most attractive offer PROGRESS has ever made :

treakfastCocoa
which is alwlNtefar 

I pure and soluble.
It has more than three time» 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 

jwith Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco- 

sting lest than one cent a cup. 
:k>os, nourishing, and easily

LÎ

A Statement Endorsed by Two 
Prominent Clergymen !

4 by Grocers everywhere.

іSR A CO.. Dorchester, Ma»a
remember us without any eflort on ourWrite for the Papers?

But there are some ladies and gentlemen 
whose past career is such that a new name 
is a convenience, and efforts at the con
cealment ot their identity are made with 
npcb ingenuity and persistence.
Mum a gentleman has been a guest of 

Hur Majesty at Dartmoor, or even Hollo
way, his modesty sometimes leads him to 
conceal the fact it he can, so that when he 
is again being questioned by an inquisitive 
magistrate about bis unconventional per
formances there may be no chance ot his 
former visits leading to the prolongation 
of the term of residence the thoughtful 
judge is likely to impose

These efforts at concealment usually in
clude a change of name, and not infrequent
ly whiskers or a mustache are found on a 
visitor who on a previous occasion was 
clean shaved ; apparently permanent alter- 
atba/p height and other bodily changes 
аг^Гд-j attempted with varying

For a long tim*. the memory ot officials 
was the chief, and frequently very effective, 
means ot discovering these efforts at con
cealment ; then photography was called in, 
and the ingenious people were all photo
graphed in two positions, full face and pro
file on the right side, and the two pictures 
neatly mounted side by side in the national 
portrait album : care being taken to photo
graph them with the same apparatus, under 
similar cirenmstances ot light and distance. 
But even so, the recognition ot the lull face 
views is by no means easy ; and though the 
outline ot the profile and the details of the 
right ear are not easily changed, yet varia
tion in the style ot hairdressing tends to 
make recognition difficult.

But when there are many thousands of 
these photographs, it becomes no light 
task to hunt through them all in order to 
ascertain it a particular visitor has had the 
honour of a previous sitting. Under these 
circumstances, various scientific men have 
joined with the police officials in Paris in 
devising methods of detecting these modest 
efforts at concealment.

They began by measuring the height ol 
their visitors, but many of them were 
afflicted with a stoop that was accounted 
tor in innumerable ways, so that even the 
scientific police efforts could not be sure 
ot it to within less than three-quarters of 
an inch. But other measurements are 
made with much greater accuracy, and 

ngenuity ol the measured has not yet 
enabled them to vary the width ot the head 
or the length of a finger-joint, and it is 
found that there are some measures which 
can be made with a practical certainty of 
their being very close indeed to pertec.t ac
curacy. and that they are dimensions which 
do not vary with age after maturity is once 
reached.

The measures taken are the height, 
which is somewhat unreliable, partly be 
cause ot deception and partly because of 
variation with age ; the length of the head 
by means of screw compasses, a measure 
which can be relied on to the twenty-fifth 
ot an inch, and which varies in different 
people as much as 1 1-А inches and after 
twenty remains practically unaltered 
through life.

The maximum breadth of the head from 
bone to bone ; the length of the middle 
finger of the left hand, which is the most 
exact measurement ot all. as it exhibits no 
variation with age after maturity, and de
ception is impossible if attention is paid to 
the length ot the hnger-nail. The length 
of the left foot when standing on it alone 
and leaning forwards, which is only moder
ately reliable.

The maximum length ot arms extended, 
which is not by any means always equal to 
the height, as frequently supposed. And 
finally, the colour ot the eyes, which needs 
some practice to name definitely, and is 
not very much to be trusted.

Now, all the measurements may be di
vided into three classes of large, medium, 
and small, the limits of each class being 
chosen for the sake of convenience, 
to make each division about equal 
here. Thus, in Paris it is found that there 
are about as many men over ôft. Gin., and 
a like puniber under 5tt. 4in. ; and so with 
othen cases. The colours of the eyes are 
in like manner subdivided into classes.

Let us now suppose there are 100,000 
records ot criminals ; about 20,000 are 
women, 20,000 children, and 60.000 men. 
It it is wished to identify a man who comes 
with a name not found in the index, and 
who says he has never had the honour ot 
being measured, the proceeding is very 
simple. Take tor instance a prisoner 
called Bernard, examined on the 13th 
November, 1884

Utrwas measured and found to be 6ft. 
Sin. high the length of his head was 7.Sin., 
breadth ot head 6 4 in., length ot foot 9.7 
in., middle finger 4.1 in. ; color ot eyes, 
chestnut with a greenish periphery. Be- 

with the most reliable measures 
the length of his head is of the med

ium class, 7.37in., which at once reduces 
the records to be examined from 60,000 to 
20,000 ; these 20,000 àre subdivided into 
broad, medium and narrow heads and 
Bernard was broad, 6.4in. ; so the records, 
are brought down to between 6,000 and 
7,000.

A further division by three, due to the 
length of the finger-joint, reduces the re
cord to 2.200 ; the length ot the foot brings 
them down to 700, the height to about 230, 
while the classification of the eyes being 
into more than three divisions, reduces it

do, you should have THE 
R OF JOURNALISM, 
юк for Correspondents, Re- 
ditors and General Writers. 
IICE, 60 CENTS.
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.LAN FORMAN,
ku Street, New York, N. Y.
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By a Stratagem. Mr. Edward S. Carter,
The following story well illustrates the 

unfailing resources of the English sharper. 
One morning a “gentleman” alighted from 
ajwell-appointed brougham at the door ot 
a London silversmith’s shop and selected a 
considerable quantity ot plate, tendering 
in payment a one-hundred-pound note, and 
receiving a small balance as change. He 
carried the silver away with him in the 
brougham, and shortly afterward a “police
man” called at the establishment to say 
that be had heard of the purchase, and to 
inform the vendor that the note given in 
payment was a bad one. He was glad to 
add, however, that, the thief had been ap
prehended. and requested the master to 
attend at the neighbouring police-station 
at a certain hour in the afternoon to ident
ity the prisoner. He told the silversmith 
that it would be necessary for him to give 
up the bad note to facilitate the prelimin
ary inquiries, and this the latter did, ob
taining a formal receipt. On going to the 
station the tradesman found that he had 
been thoroughly duped. The “gentleman” 
and the “policeman” were both members 
of the thieving fratenvty, and there is no 
doubt that the bank note was a genuine one.

1Publisher PROGRESS :/

Enclosed you will find, Express or Post Ofiice Order, fbr two dollars'7and eiyhty- 
fice cents, (82.85) for which please send PROGRESS for one year to

ire you saw this and you will re- 
idsome lithograph for framing.

ПMU. JOSEPH KOLSTON.
; ;

Mr. Joseph Rolston, of Nixon, Norfolk 
County, Out., is a well-known farmer, and 
one ot the most prominent men in that 
part ot the country. As a member of the 
local school board, he is attentive and 
hard-working ; as a church member, he is 
earnest, devout and sincere ; as a friend 
and neighbour, he is kindly, courteous and 
beloved by all in the comuu

9
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VEAL,
MUTTON,

F0WELS,t>
CHICKENS,

aud all Vegetables.

os. Dean.

and the COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE for one year io ■
success.

1community.
For a considerable time Mr. Rolston 

sia. which becamewas afflicted with dyspepsia, 
so severe that it produced 
tration and delirium. The sufferer’s con
dition was extremely alarming and rela
tives and friznda were fearful of results. 
Four skilful physicians labored honestly 
and faithfully to bring back health and 
strength, but all their efforts were vain and 
fruitless.

Under the guidance and direction ot a 
merciful Providence the use of Paine’s Cel
ery Compound was suggested to Mr. Role- 
ton, and he was persuaded to give it atrial. 
Shortly after using the Compound 
vellous change was experienced ; in a word 
a complete cure was effected after the use 
of four bottles of nature’s great life-giver.

Mr. Rolston, for the benefit ol suffering 
humanity, writes as follows :—

“It gives me great pleasure to add my 
testimony to your preparation known as 
Paine’s Celery Compound, which is ever 
increasing in popularity. It is now a year 
past since I had a severe attack of nervous 
prostration caused by chronic dyspepsia, 
and for a year 1 could not sleep at night. 
This condition ot sleeplessness brought on 
delirium. I was attended by four of the 
best doctors of the country, and took a 
great quantity of medicine, but all tailed 
to do me any good. Having been persuad
ed to read your books I thought I would 
try your Paine’s Celery Compound ; and 
after I had used four bottles the nervous
ness and

nervous pros-

titiit FIFTY YEARS I
The regular subscription price of the Cosmopolitan Magazine is $1.50, and of PROGRESS 

$2.00. This offer is only open to new subscribers.
RS. WINSLOWS
1THING SYRUP Why Lost Folk Go In Circles.

lM\The fact that people lost on a desert or 
in a forest invariably walk in a circle is due 
to a slight inequality in the length of the 
legs. Careful measurements ot a series of 
skeletons have shown that only ten per 
cent had the lower limbs equal in length, 
thirty-five per cent had the right limb 
longer than the left, while in fifty-five per 
cent, the left leg was the longer. The result 
of one limb being longer than the other will 
naturally be that a person will unconscious
ly take a longer step with the longer limb, 
and consequently will trend to the right or 
to the left, according as the left or right is 
the longer, unless the tendency to deviation 

e. The left leg being 
onger, as evidenced

in. It eoothee the child, softens the 
lays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
»t remedy for diarrhoea.
renty-ітв Cents a Bettle.

DOMINION EXPRESS
(Via C. P. R. Short Line)

Forward Goode, Valuables and Money to all parte 
of Ontario, Quebee, Manitoba, Northwest Territor
ies, British Columbia, China and Japan. Best con
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parts of the world.

Offices in all the Prlncipa 
wick and Nova Scotia.

OOCOf During 1893 THE SUN will be of sur
passing excellence and will print more news 
and more pure literature than ever before in 
its history.

Home Ose And 
PICNICS. Al towns in New Bruns-

mThe Sunday Sun Operating Canadian Pacific R’y and branches, In
tercolonial R’y to Halifax, Joggins R’y, New Bruns
wick and P. E. I. R’y, Digby and Annapolis, con
necting with points on the Windsor and Annapolis

Handling: of Perishable Goods a Specialty.
Connect with all reliable Express Companies in 

the United States. Eight hours ahead of all com
peting Expresses from Montreal and points in 
Ontario ana Quebec.
Lowest Rates, Quick Despatch and Civility.

E. N. ABBOTT, Acting Agent,
96 Prince Wm. Street, St.John, N, B.

is corrected by the ey 
more frequently the 1 
by measurement ot the skeleton, the inclin
ation should take more frequently to the 
the right than to the left, and this conclus
ion is quite borne out by observations made 
on a number of persons when walking blind
folded. The inequality in the length of the 
limb is not confined to any particular sex 
or race, but seems to be universal in all re

ly PELEE ISLAND WINES, 
ill build you up, as they contain

no Salicene.
is the greatest Sunday News

paper In the world

PriceSc.acopy; by mill $2a year. 
Daily, by mail - - $6 a year. 
Daily and Sunday, by 

mail.
Address THE SUN, New York

IT CUP, CATAWBA CUP, ST. 
USTINE, DRY CATAWBA, 

PELEE CONCORD, *
fermented Grape Juice.

the і

$8 a year.dyspepsia left me, and I have 
done more work since than tor years past. 
I now enjoy excellent health and consider 
myself completely cured. I have highly 
recommended your Paine’s Celery Com
pound to others, and I know of several 
persons who are now using it.”

JOSEPH ROLSTON, 
Nixon, Ont.

I know Mr. Rolston, as I visited him 
during his illness, and can testify to the 
above.

G. SCOVIL, specie.
i & WINE MERCHANT, The Serpentine Dancer.

Swift ! midst a whirl aid a swirl of soft tissues 
She issues :
The girl !
See her hurl and furl and uncurl, in a whirlwind oi 

gestures.
All her wrinklintr, mimv-twinkling bright 
With an inkling of devils 
In her boupd :
But no tinkling 
In her revels!
Silent glidinir, quiet strie 
Noiseless spinning, mute

Г pRINTERS. JUNION - STREET, g
0000000000000008 Two Qnarts. 

Three Hard Rub
ber Pipes.

Sii Feet Rubber 
Tubing.

BARCLAY
FOUNTAIN
SYRINGE.

юс Landing and in Stock,

ЄОО REAMSvestures ;

HEW PAULEY, No. 1, 2, and 3 Book PAPBB.and No. 8 News.
of sound

75 REAMS COVER PAPERS,SU8T0M TAILOR, ling, quiet bending,
: beginning, silent ending! T. R. CLARK, Methodist Minister, 

Delhi, Ont.
I am one ot Mr. Joseph Rolston’s near

est neighbours, and have been acquainted 
with him for many years. I can testily to 
his illness, and believe the above state
ments to be correct.

D. Williams, Methodist Minister, 
Nixon, Ont.

The following gentlemen, neighbours of 
Mr. Rolston, also vouch for his state
ments :—Erwin Weir, Alex. Weir, Chris
topher Johnson, В. C. Williams and Wm. 
Lindsay.

Quality considered, the lowest prie* Syringe on 
the market. Will last as long as a Syringe 

double its price.
Send for illustrated Price List to

PAST NINETEEN YEARS 
rith JAS. 8. MAY * SON, begs 
m the citizens of Saint John, and the 
lly, that he may now be found at hla

900,000 ENVEL0PE8.

Schofield Brothers,
she eocs, on her toes, with her arms in the air! 

and she charms with a fair, winging motion. 
Like the swoop ol a bird, or the gird of a sloop at 

the ocean !
See her writhe now, as lithe now as a withe of green 

willow.
t flurrying, raiment harrying, raiment whir

ling like the light crest on the bright breast 
of a billow!

Now

0 PriDce Wm Street,
' AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
tally selected in British, Foreign, and 
kes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec 

Workmanship Guaranteed

Moore’s Drug Store, Importers and Wholesale Dealers,
Raimen P.O.Box 331.St. John, N. B.

Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts., St, John, N. B. Samples on Application.

the maelstrom of vapory and riotous white 
drapery.

the turbulent mists MANY A BITTER FIGHTFit and
Through t 
Where this queen 
Of rhapsodies,
In a sheen,
Madly twists 
There escape 
Hints of shape, 
And quick glints 
Of the tints

[NCE WILLIAM STREET.

17 & 19
Nelson St. 0

OVER LEGAL DOCUMENTS ARISES FROM
And the curves 
Of her limbs, 
As she swerves 
As she swims!

STUPID WORDIINGandPUNCTUATION.NEW BRUNSWICK
Third Annual

TELEPHONE 67 S Q Provincial Exhibition,with the mightAnd her dance, they enhance 
Ol a lleht 
Weirdly changing 
Strangely ranging 
From the hue
Of the rose, where she goes like a sprite 
O’er the dew;
Through a white, blinding bright,
Te the blue
Of the moon, at the noon of a night 
When June is a blight!

CYCLE FOR 1893.
UNDER MANAGEMENT OF

Agricultural Society, - - 
- - District No. 34t.

in num- Books, newspapers, and all manuscripts furnish proof of the pre 
vailing ignorance of spelling' also. And as to composition, 
how many of us can write clear,crisp and correct English ? Very 
few. Why so ? Because the art is not taught in schools, and in 
later life we cannot acquire it. Leave adults to struggle with 
the bad habits of years and save the children from a like fate. 
There are two ways to do this ; practice with a pen, which is 
tedious torture, and a method hinted at by a man who thus notes

pairing and Refitting

with Rneumatc Tires
в Specialty. у Sdashes and flashes and lashes herself

gladness

Thus she 
To a wild 
Bacchic ma 
Then's a flit 
With the 
Of a mild 

rklingE! Tuesday,
Wednesday, 

and Thursday.
September 19, 20 and 21.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Wholesale 
and Retail.

Da
Elf
Gay’y sparkling 
On the coasi of a lawn 
All moonlih !
A v 1 she wheels 
Till she s

ne 414. Office 18 Leinster Street. and she reels

And is gone! 
As a ghost fl 
Of the day!

. R. Whetsel. THE DAWN OF THE NEW EDUCATIONAL DAY.
“I have looked upon the work of a compositor as the best practice possible in the art of spelling, punctuation, capitalization 

and formation ot sentences. The necessity imposed upon the compositor to carefully construct words and sentences, letter by letter 
according .to correct copy (or in case of poor manuscript to exrecise his own knowledge of language), and afterward correct his own 
errors in the tvpe from the proof-sheet, constitutes an admirable drill, to be bad only at the printer a case.

In the Typewriter we have an instrument at once convenient and available in the schoolroom, and nearly approach
ing the printer’s case in usefulness as an aid in what 1 may call the constructive use of languge.”

MARSHALL P. HALL,
Chairman of School Board, Manchester, N. H.

This is in the line of solid progress. Give your children a piano and a typewriter, if you 
afford both, but the latter anyway, Among all the instruments now extant the
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u*f oAgainst 6" tAKACf r A Prizes In all Departments; Horses, Cattle, 

Agricultural,^Horticultural, Poultry, 8heep_, Swme,

 ̂Prize Lists now ready on application to the Sec
retary. New and special attractions, of which due 
notice will be given. Races at Driving,Park
VLs!мУаВАУ. JOHN A. CAMPBELL.

tary. President.
August 6,
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u ietbelatest triumph In pharmacy for the core 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidney and 
IjVBBUomplaint. If yon are troubled with,

, Dizziness, Soar Sterna51 cans і
New Yost Writing Machine

is conspicuous for its complete adaptation to the purpose.
- The following are some of the points in which it is superior to its competitors :— Clear and 

beautiful print direct from the type; wonderful centre-guide alignment ; keyboard contain
ing every needed letter and character in open sight: no shift keys ; automatic inking system no 
ink ribbon; solid and scientific construction ; ease of operation.

With a New Yost to practice upon, the boys and girls are sure to grow up knowing how to 
their native tongue. We send an interesting descriptive catalogue free on request. Address,

IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agents:

Messrs. R. Ward Thome, St.John; A. 8. Murray, Fredericton, N. B.; J.T. Whitlock, St. Stephen; W. B. Morris, 84. Andrews; J. Fred Bern», СЬаЛпя 
John C. Stevens, Moncton; H. A. White, Sassex; A. M. Hoare; Knowles Book Store HaUffix; J. B. Ditmsrs, Clementaport, N. 8.; D.B. Stewart, 

Charlottetown, P. Ж. I.; Dr. W. P. Bishop. Bathwrst, K. B.; a J. Coleman « Advocate” своє of Sydney, O. B.J 
J. Bryeotoa, Amherst; W. F Kempton, Yarmouth, N.8.; Chaa.BwellACo* Weymoeth, N.8.

Fredericton,STRUT V4 1893.I-

H0NEYBR00K
Lehigh Coals.

ГА --------------- - Indigestion, Poem Appétits,
Гхпш> Рвпьхко, ЬнхимАтю Pains, Blet] 
Nights. Melancholy Feeling, Back A

cm bray's Kidney and LiverTEAM BOILER
PtCTIOHÎlNSUflANCt

±

to perhaps twenty.
Finally, there ia the record of body marks 

and signs, such as moles, scars, etc. ; three 
or tour ot these would suffice to identify a 
ma» out ot a million, let alone out ot the 
few the records are reduced to.

In the case ot Bernard, he proved to be 
identical with a gentleman previously ex
amined under the name of Jean Leopold, 
a criminal of the worst type, who had been 
sought for during several months under

Now Due :
live Immediatemliaf and ÉFPHOTACnpe.i 
at all Drugstores. 700 TONSm CONNELL,

І Веагііц Stalles, fttey It.
use mMembrny Medicine Company

Honeybroox Lehigh Cosls In Broken, Egg and Nut 
or Stove Sizes. /PETERBOROUGH, . . ONT .<Boarded en reasonable 

і end Carriages en kite. Fine FttaWs J. F. MORRISON, 31
SMYTH STREET.
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Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers.
Packages ofForward M'-rchandise, Money and 

every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nothern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolls and Charlottetown 
and Summerside, P.E. I., with nearly 600 agencies

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern. Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.

Express weekly lo and 
Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency In Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch.

Invoices req 
States or Euro

H.C. CREIGHTON, Ass. Supt.

from Europe via Canadian

for goods from Canada, United 
id vice ver«a.

J. R. STONE, Agent.

uired : 
pc, an

T. PAHTELOW MOTT.
165 Union St. - St. Jobs ' .

Woolen Hoods and Wool.
ga- 'CASH PAID FOR WOOL.
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THE SIN WAS EXPIATED. smell of fire on his garments, and if the 

Savior of men walked with him, their eyes 
v r .. .. . , were hidden that they could not see. He
* armer Leslie sat smoking m his door- carried a burden that he had covered with 

way m the most contented frame of mind his uttered coat. The fire fought for him 
possible to a man, for he was at that mom- and wound its long tendrils around him. 
ent basking m the warm sunshine of pros- It put out the light in those bloodshot eyes 
penty. It gave him a great content, but forever. He was literally blazing 
l\ J>l4e y an animal content- no chord gathered up the last remnant of his strength, 
of be higher nature was touched. As far and threw his burden to those who met 
as the eye could see, the hills and the flocks him half way. Then there wm a roar and 
on the hills were his. The excellent woman a crash, and never bad a man а Ф9П? mZS- 
fv '"‘tu co^°rea^ COmfprt^ witbn nificent funeral pyre than this would have 
the dwelling, was his. The bright girl made. But he stumbled just outside, and 
sewing at the upper window, and the hand- a fallen beam pinned him to the earth, 
some hoy galloping along the valley on his “He saved me, father—I was asleep, and 
new pony, were his children. The great he just caught me up in his arms and ran 
b»™.filed yith harvested grain was his. with me, and, oh, father, you will give him 
He did not look up and claim the sky, but money and clothes, and he, shall have my 
all else about him was of value as a part of pony, and everything.” 
hie domain. “Me and mine,” was the re- “Yes, yes, p’lease God 1 will make a 
frain of his song. man of him,” said the farmer as he bent

At that moment something came around 
the corner of the house that did not belong 
to him, and it gave him a shock—a very 
disagreeable thrill, that was mostly disgust 
and no quality of tear in it. The someth! 
was a tramp. The name is synonymous 
with obloquy, and this specimen did not 
belie the name. lie shivered in the sun
light as it he had the ague. His rags stood 
out like splinters of distress, telling of a 
long friction with time. His limbs had that 
flaccid, relaxed motion which is typical of 
the drunken vagabond. His eyes were 
bloodshot. The only redeeming features 
were his voice, which was musical and path
etic, and his manner, which was that ot a 
man who had not always tramped the thor
oughfares of the world*.

“Sir” he said, touching the rim of a de
spoiled bat, “will you be so kind as to 
give me a bite to eat—I am very hungry ?”

One would suppose that sitting there in 
the sunlight of his own happiness. Farmer 
Leslie, the prosperous man, would have 
given a generous meal to this ofl-scouring 
of humanity—but he did nothing ot the 
kind.

“He

As may have been conjectured, the noise
whicb .mote th* bookkeeper’. MT WM that The "little German band” waa Inch, 
ot a dnll. Although acute y discerned that happened to play under the window, 
within, the sound was practically smothered of a house in a fashionable neighborhood 
on the outside of the vault. the other afternoon, when Мм B. was

At one end of the dnll was a cavity, "at home”. They were a fair specimen of 
rapidly growing larger, in one of the steel their kind-blaring and noisy, yet correct 
panels. At its other end was a heavy, in their time and altogether in movement 
warty fist, part of the anatomy of Baptiste, from long practice. The butler started 
he industrious mechanic. Baptiste held out to drive them away, for they interrupted 

the dnll while his comrade, Pierre,pounded the music within, but Mm. B. ordered him
to invite them in. A happy thought struck 

Soon the two burglam became aware her.— 
that some sort of animal commotion was go- “Ladies and gentlemen,” she said, 
ing on within the safe. It nearly drove minutes later, “a partv of our friends have 
them into convulsions of astonishment, consented to give an imitation of a street 
Baptiste was so startled that he dropped band. I now have the pleasure of intro- 
the drill. - during them.” Then the six members of

“It is a ghost,” he said. the organization filed awkwardly into
Baptiste was for throwing up the job un- place and played a piece. The audience 

compromisingly on the spot, but this pro- delightedly declared that the mimicry waa 
posai met with obstacles. His tellow-work- perfect, especially the make-up of the play- 
man, who was of stiffer courage, rejected cm, who were recalled half-a-dozen time's, 
it with scorn, as savoring too much of the "Would you take them for anything but 
superstitious. Pierre had a large iamily genuine street stragglers ?" was asked of a 
to support, he argued. He spoke frankly, belle.
They could not afford to throw away the "Indeed, yes,” she confidently replied ; 
opportunities of providence. To his friend “they’re clever in their mimicry; but one 
an co-laborer, the burden of his remarks can always tell gentlemen, no matter how 
was : disguised. I’m dying to find out who they

Stanley, N. B. Aug. 24. by 
James Boyd to Sarah B.

8u Dr-j- "■
Lakeville. N. 8. Aug. 80, by Rev. 8. B. Kempton, 

Walter Hiltz to Georgia Corbett.
ng. 80, by Rev. Charles Abbot, 
t to Margaret J. Graydon.

Yarmouth, Aug. 80, by Rev. Dr. Cartrlght, Jos. 8. 
Raymond to Nellie A. Dahlgren.

Amherst, Aug. 24, by Rev. D. A. Steele, Frederick 
L. Rogers to Florence P. Rogers.

nib, Aug. 26, by the Rev. C. F. Cooper, Ed
win Morine to Matilda Dolliver.

8t. John, Aug. 28, by Rev. I. N. Parker, 
McLaggan to Grace Sutherland.

Halifax, Aug. 31, by Rev. Allan Simpson, John W. 
McDonald to Maggie McDonald.

Gagetown, Aug. 29, by Rev. W. B. Johnston,
W. Ritchie to Annie L. Fillmore.

Chatham, Aug. 23, by Rev. Joseph McCoy, Stephen 
McDonald to Isabel B. Willteton.

Canning, N. 8. Aug. 20, by Rev. E.
James Bezaneon to Martha Hiltz.

Road, N. 8. Aug. 22, by Rev. J. E. Jackson, 
rid Thompson to Mary Comeau.

Truro, N. 8. Aug. 29, by Rev. J. D. McGillivrsy, 
Edwin R. Steward to Jennie Yuill.

Canning, N. 8. Aug. 21, by Rev. Edwin Crowell, 
Owen Cotton to Sadie M. Dunham.

New Glasgow, Aug. 28, by Rev. D. A. Robertson, 
William Williams to Sarah J. Day. 
ton, N. S. Aug. 30, by Rev. W. H. Langille, Wil
liam McKenzie to Rennie O. Rogers.

ise, N. 8. Aug. 26, by Rev. R. B. Kinley, 
Rupert Bushton to Hattie J. Dank Is.

New Salem, N. 8. Aug. 5, by Rev. E. K. Ganoug, 
I'rington Marsh to Alice McPherson.

Parrs boro, Aug. 26, by Rev. E. M. Dili, James Ed
ward Joice to Mrs. Isadora Chandler.

Blue Mills, N. 8. Aug. 30, by Rev. K. McKenzie, 
Murdock Mclunee to Mary McDonald.

Deerfield, N. 8. Aug. 29, bv Rev. C. D. Turner, 
Franklin S. Teed to Mattie E. Brooks.

mes W. Fal-

KAH.WAYS.
Rev. A . B. Murrey.
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anxiously over the tramp, who, blind and 
broken, was coming back to consciousness.

“Father—mother,” he murmured, “are 
—you—you—both—here ? Take—my— 
hand.”
‘'Mrs. Leslie and her husband sank sob- 
bifiAop their knees, and each took a band 
of the poor outcast,

“It’s—getting—light,” he said, “I— 
must—get up.” He tried to rise, but the 
effort was useless. His poor head refused 
to move.

“I know,” be said in a clear voice, “it’s 
the—boy. Is—he—safe ?”

“Safe, and it is you who saved him. 
Live, my iriend, that we may show you 
how gratelul we are,” said the larmer, sud
denly humanized.

“Yes—I—saved him—and lost—myself1 
Perhaps God will know, and take this into 
account. Forgive me.”

“What ! For saving my boy’s lile ?”
“No.” There was a brief death agony, 

then a look of peace as life’s latest breath 
drifted with the words : “1 would have
been a murderer it 1 had let him die in the 
flames— that — my — band — kindled !”— 
Detroit Frte Press.

A. Crowell, the legisI Industrial FainToronto in conse<Starr’s
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Alderman K< 
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“Lâche! Go hon! You make me tired 
wiz yer ghosts an’ tings. Let’s not have 
no beast foolin’—see ? He job is commence. 
Allons!”

The upshot of this was that both Pierre 
and Baptiste went back to work. At the 
third crack of the drill Pierre crossed him
self and said :

“Baptiste, dere’s a man in dat sale!”
Both men grew pale as death at the very 

suggestion. Baptiste, for instance, was so 
frightened he couldn’t utter a syllable. 
Ilis tongue clove to the roof of his mouth. 
However, Pierre, as usual, was the first to 
recover. He applied bis ear, first to the 
lock and then to the drill hole.

“Hey in dere!” he cried, yet not so loud 
as to be beard on the sidewalk. To this
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An actor, now famous, but whose first 
appearance on the boards was by no means 
encouraging, posesses the rare power of 
expressing any difficult situation in a mem
orable sentence. He was very young when 
he made his debut, and as his acting was a 
complete failure, he soon found himself 
the unlucky victim of ridicule. The 
audience were wont to express their opin
ion in a very substatial manner, and the un
fortunate actor’s cranium was made the tar
get for various missiles, one of which was a 
good-sized cabbsge. As the cabbage fell 
on the stage, the actor picked it up and 
stepped forward to the footlights. He 

there came a faint response—a very faint raised his hand to command silence, and 
shout indeed ; it sounded as if it were a when bis tormentors paused, he exclaimed.

pointing to the cabbage—“Ladies and 
gentleman, I thought to please you with 
my acting, but I confess I did not expect 
that anyone in the audience would lose his 
head over it:”

YARMOUTH & ANNAPOLIS R’Y,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

fc mm
& ]

Newport, N. 8. Aug. 31, by Rev. Ja 
coner, James llarvey to Bessie Ha

A- LEAVE УДЯМШІТНг^- лі^л^.
Caledonia, N. S. Aug. 29, by Rev. F. C. Francis, НЛІ a. m: Passengers and freight Monday, Wed- 

William Llo)d Porter to Sadie C. Caskey. nesdav and Friday at 1.46 p. in; arrive at Annapolis

ton, Aubrey \ . Rand to Mary L. Burnaby. 4.46 p.m. : Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Tbora-
Kingeton, N. B. Aug. 29, by Rev. Father Le Blanc, ?аУ an<* Saturday at 5.60 айв.; arrive at Yarmouth 

Edward 8. Mclnerney to Minnie E. Bnrke.

E“!£5;1r„ÆsiIxSobLRpbuarn.M11'Lodr bland. N. B. Aug. 30, b, R„. II. W. W.io- “ 818 *' Arr,Te « Y*™““U‘ “
wright, Sherman Rankiue to Annie E. Breen.

Sprioghill, N. 8. Aug 30, by Rev. W. Charles Wil
son, Roderick Simpson to Lavinia C. Mattinson.

Paradise, N. 8. Aug 16, by Rev. R. B. Kiuley,
George II. Macomber to Henrietta M. Leonard.

Dufferin, N. B. Ang. 30, by Rev. W. Penna, assist
ed by Rev. J. A. Clarke, Herbert Dow to Edith 
B. Hannah.

after Monday, 
daily (Sunday

June 26th, 1893, 
excepted) as to

trains will ran
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і off,” be said, “or I will set the dog
u.’

“I will work----- ’’began the tramp.
“Oh, you will ? I don’t need your help. 

I have men to work for me, not such cattle 
as you.”

Ah, it cut to the quick, as he intended 
it should. The tramp made a savage 
spring forward, and a look of vindictive 
rage crossed his features—then he stopped, 
swung around and walked away.
“Cattle !” He flung the word out with 

bitterness. “You’re right, friend, only— 
cattle that are made in God’s image, and 
human !”

mile away.
“For God’s sake give me air ! I am 

locked inhere. Try*and burst open the 
safe !”

The two burglars did not stop 
but went at once to work as if th 
lives de 
lile ot
vault. In less than four minutes they had 
a hole, somewhat smaller than the business 
end of a collar button, knocked into the 
panel of the vault.

Then Pierre and Baptiste paused to wipe 
the sweat from their brows. The man in
side breathed.

It was now that the pair beg 
on the denouement. Could th

PIBBKE AND BAPTISTE.I
C0NNECTI0N8wütd,t,™lr,ï,ï.,ph.№!
7a7- At Digby with City of Monticello for 8t. John 
daily (Sunday excepted). At Yarmouth with stei 
ere of Yarmouth Steamship Co. for Boston every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday even- 
toge ; and from Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday, and Saturday mornings. With Stage dally 
burne andCLiveip*1 1*° 111(1 from Ваггіпв*о“. Sbef-

. I once knew two industrious mechanics 
named Pierre and Baptiste. They dwelt 
in a ramshackle tenement at Sault aux 
Belœuil, where each bad a dozen children 
to support, besides their wives ; who it is 
grevious to relate, were drones. They 

only nominally acquainted with that 
goodly art associated witb charwomen.

Pierre and Baptiste were hard workers. 
They worked far into the night, and occa
sionally, the thin mists of dawn had begun 
to break on the narrow city pavements be
fore their labour would cease. No one 
could truthfully say that theirs was not a 
hard earned pillow. Sometimes they did 
not toil in vain. It depended largely upon 
the police.
..It was early one November that this 

hprny handed pair planned the burglary ol 
a certain safe located in a wholesale estab
lishment in St. Murk street. On the parti
cular evening that Pierre and Baptiste hit 
upon for the deed, the head bookkeeper 
had been having a wrangle with his accounts.

“I can't make head or tail ot this!” he 
declared to his employer, the senior mem
ber of the firm, ‘yet 1 am convinced every
thing must be right. An error of several 
hundred dollars had been carried over from 
each daily looting, but where the error be
gins or ends I’m blessed if 1 can find out.”

The fact was that the monthly sales had 
been unusually heavy, and a page of the 
balance nad been mislaid. The head book
keeper spent upward of an hour in casting 
uy both the entries of himself and his sub
ordinates after the establishment had closed 
its doors tor the day.

Then he went home to supper, deter
mined to return and locate the deficit it he 
didn’t get a wink ot sleep untill morning.

Bookkeepers it must be borne in mind, 
have highly sensative organisms, which are 
susceptible to the smallest atom reflecting 
upon their probity or skill. At 8.30 the 
bookkeeper returned and commenced anew 
his critical calculations, lie worked pre
cisely three hours and a half; at the end of 
which period he suddenly clapped his hand 
to his forehead and exclaimed :

“Idiot ! Why haven’t yo 
safe for a missing sheet ? Ten chances to 
one they have been improperly numbered ?”

He [turned over the pages ol the balance 
on bis desk, and, sure enough the usual 
numerical mark or designation in the upper 
left band corner which should follow eleven 
was missing. Page twelve, in all likelihood, 
had slipped in some remote corner ot the

to talk, 
eir own 

ded on the result, instead of the 
mysterious occupant of the

I
4 П Peculiar Marriage Custom*.

Siam looms so largely on the public vis
ion that special interest is being taken in 
the customs of the people who dwell there. 
One of the most curious is that each year is 
named after an animal, and only certain 
aniiMls are allowed to intermarry. A per
son born in the year of the elephant, for 
instance,cannot marry a person born in the 
year of the tiger ;neither may the lion mate 
with the lamb. The law imposes dire pen
alties upon all who give false ages, or who 
represent that they are gay gazelles, when, 
in fact, they are mischievous monkeys ; and 
therefore it is a law which would not be 
welcome in Western lands.

the

f
*”d Anmpoli. Railway. j. BsieNBLL,

General Superintendent.

126 Hollis 8t., 
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A, Yarmouth, N.6.St. John*Aug. 30, John Jones.
Fairville, Aug. 29, John Crilley, 19.
Yarmouth, Aug. 29, John Brush, 23.
Moncton, Sept. 3, Henry Donnelly, І2.
Fairfield, Sept. 4, John F. Withers, 69.
Halifax, Aug. 31. William F. Wells, 47.
Millstream, Aug. 26, Mary Holman, 85.
Halifax, Sept. 4, Wellington Fenerty, 78.
Springbill, Aug. 21, Sarah C. Mclsaac, 5.
Springliill, Aug. 18, Patience Brown, 90.
llartlaod, Aug. 25. Mrs. E. M. Bowne, 79.
Fredericton, Sept. 3, Thos. B. Roberts, 55.
St Stephen, Aug. 23, John R. Johnston, 73.
St. John, Aug. 29, Capt. Robert W. Scott, 62.
Greenfield, N. 8. Aug. 17, Barnabua Miles, 95.
Springbill, N. S. Aug. 28, .John J. McLeod, 18.
Wentworth, N. 8. Aug. 5, Robert H. Beebe, 70.
Victoria, C. B. Aug. 7, Elizabeth Mooning, 79.
PenobFquis, Aug. 29, Richard C. Weldon, ьг. 77.
Moncton, Aug. 31, Cassie, wile of George Grey.
Weymouth Bridge, N. 8. Auir. èS, Jane Baker.
Piedmont, N. 8. Aug. 24, William Cummings, 64.
Nictaux, N.8. Aug. 29, Mrs. Anne Robinson, 70.
Gordonsville, N. B. Aug 29, Joseph 8. Richards, 70.
St.John, Aug. 31, Sarah, wife of W. J. Blaine, 30.
Gairlocb, N. 8. Aug. 17, Alexander McPherson, 75.
Westport, Aug. 23, Roland, son of Fred Coggins, 13.
Fort Lawrence,N.8. Aug. 29, John F. Powell, 34.
Truro, Aug. 29, of paralysis, George C. McNutt, 82.
Carleton, Aug. 20, of diphtheria, Albert W. Rogers.
North Kingston, N. B. Aug. 19, James Connor, 58.
St. Andrews, Aug. 29, George C. Bannon, 8 months.
Barnesville, N. B. Aug. 29, Thomas II. Maxwel’,

Amherst, Aug. 28, George U. Loner, of Dartmouth,

8t. John, Aug. 29, Mary,

Weymouth Bridge, N. 8. Aug. 24, Sophia Gaudet,

St. John, “pt. 3, of consumption," Geo.

Truro, Aug. 30, Frank N.. eon of D. J. Murray, 11

Boston, Aug. 21, Mrs. Edward Parker, of Somerset, 
N. S., 23.

St. George, Aug. 24, of spinal disease, Capt.
Lloyd, 61.

Gagetown, Aug. 31, Emily LouLa, wife ot Benj. 
Shaw, 61.

West Arichat, C. B. Aug. 23,
Cutler, 26.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. Aug. 25, Rev,
Moore, 66.

St. John, Sept. l,of congestion of the brain, William 
Cuseack, 77.

Moncton, Aug. 25, Margaret, widow of «ate William 
Leonard, 82.

Bridgetown, Sept. 3, Rebecca W.,
B. Norton, 68.
ford, Aug. 30, Elizabeth, widow 
E. Lingley, 85.

Pictou, Sept. 3, Ralph 
Jessie Alinour."

Halifax, Aug. 28, Ruth, daughter of late 
Mary Little, 15.

Gay’a River, N. 8. Ang.
Robert Cuok, 88.

Sheets Ridce, N. B. Aug. 16, of consumption,
Dan McLeilan, 60.

Stellarton, N. 8. Aug. 21, Almira, daughter of 
James Cameron, 17.

Sambro, N ■ 6. Aug. 30,
W. Uenneberry, 23.

St. John, Aug. 31,
Elizabeth McM

Halifax, Sept 3, Mary C., daughter 
Bridget Donovan, 12.

St. John, Sept. 6, Alfred F., 
garet Bennett, 12 davs.

Annapolis, Aug. 10, Martilla, daughter of George 
E. and Mary Spnrr, 21.

Tancook, N. B. Aug. 1, of consumption, Hannah* 
wile of David Young, 39.

St. Mery’s, N. B. Ang. 27, Dora daughter of J. 
Robert Howie, jr. 6 months. 
ifax, Aug. 29, Richard M. J., 
and Lydia Walsh, 3 months.

Bedford, N. R. Ang. 29, Donald,
Rowena McKenzie, 4 months.

Cold brook, Ang. 29, Frederick James, son of W. H. 
and Mary J. Wilkes, 4 mouths.

St. Andrews, Ang. 31, Thos. Allen, 
and Ellen Cummings, 6 months.

Fredericton. Aug. 27, Marion G., daughter of F. B. 
and Nellie Edgecombe. 20 days.

St. Stephen, Aug. 26, Elizabeth N., daughter of 
Thomas and Elizabeth Mehao, 3.

Truro, Aug. 29, Jennie, daughter ot James Green- 
ougli, of Mnsquodobtt Harbor, 23.

Portland, Me. Ang. 26, Isabella J., daughter of Mrs. 
Peter Foley of Chatham, N. B. 16.

Dartmouth, Sept. 8, Arthur Francis, son of Clifford 
and Winifred Houseman, 4 months.

Halifax, Ang. 31, George Clarence, son 
E, and Charlotte Ware, 10 months.

Bsccaro, N. 8. Aug. 26, of convulsions, Merton, son 
ot Robert and Alva Welsh, 1 month.

Bathurst, Sept. 2, Eliza A., daughter of 
and Ada Sterling, ol St. John, 6 months.

Greenwich, N. B. Ang. 29. of consumption, Manzer, 
eon of latq Wilmot and Rebecca Whelpley, 29.

Musquash, Aug. 29, of consumption, Ellen N„ 
daughter oi John and Catherine Wilson, 28.

North River, N. S. Aug. 80, t 
Jean, daughter of Charlie

“So the fellow’s had a schooling was all 
the comment the farmer made He did not 
see a humanitarian episode that was trans
acted at his back door when his good wife, 
who had overheard the dialogue, handed 
out some bread and meat to the tramp.

No, Farmer Leslie knew nothing ol that. 
He was watching a speck far down in the 
valley that was a whole world to him, bis 
boy galloping about from farm-house to 
farm-house, where his playfellows lived, 
showing them his new possession, the pony 
his father had given him for a birthday 
present.

Farmer Leslie did have soft spots in his 
heart, but, as I have said, they were for 

and mine.” Hu gave no further 
thought to the wretched,disheartened man he 
had repulsed. He did not stop to gently 
scan his brother man, and he did not be
lieve that to step aside is human. So he 
put the object out ot bis mind and gave 
himself up to the contemplation of pleasant 
themes

Intercolonial Railway.f an to muse 
is be a mem

ber ot the firm or an employe ? This 
hypothesis jeopardized the success of the 
night’s adventure, unless, when they had 
permitted the prisoner to emerge, they 
bound and gagged,him into silence.

On the other hand, this course would 
have an ugly look. If he resisted it might 
mean murder in the end ; whereas, if they 
did not let him out at all, they would stand 
no chance ot profiting by the pecuniary 
contents of the safe. Besides, as the man

І'ЛІІ
1893—SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—1893.

On and after Monday, the 26th June, 1893, 
the Trains of this Railway will run daily 
—Sunday excepted—as follows :

і •
'

£
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN:ORN.

? Express for Campbcllton, Pug wash, Pictou
and Halifax.............................................

Accommodation for Point du Chene............. 10.10
13.10

Express for Quebec, Montreal and Chicago, 16.35 
Exijrttyfcr Halifax.................

A Parlor'bar runs each way on Express trains 
leaving SL John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 6.46 
o'clock.

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mon
treal take through bleeping Cars at Moncton, at

Truro, to the wife of J. D. McKay, a eon.
Halifax. Aug. 27, to tnc wife of Dr.
Digby, Aug. 31, to the wife of F. Dakin, a daughter. 
Halifax, Aug. 28, to the wife of Arthur E. Swan, a

Middleton, Ang. 26, to the wife of J. I. Pliinney, a 

Wentworth, N. S. Ang. 17, to the wife of S. Little, a 

North Sydney, Aug. 28, to the wile of John Allen, a

Chisholm, a son.
could scarcely live thus until morning, they 
would be responsible for his taking oil'. 
Thus reasoned Pierre and Baptiste. These 
were not comforting reflections, but theio 
was still another and a better in 
What if, after all, the man were himself a 
felon ? Might he not be a companion crib- 
craeker ? In that case they would merely 
have to divide the spoils.

“Hey, in dere,” cried Pierre, suddenly 
struck with an idea. “What is the combi
nation hot de sale?”

“Fifteen—three—seventy-three!” came 
back in sepulchral tones.

It was evidently growing harder and 
harder to draw breath through the tiny 
aperture.

Thus it transpired that at the expi 
of fifteen seconds the lock of the vaul 
back the same resonant click it bad Tend
ered eight minutes previously, 
the timely advent ot Pierre and В 
opened as lightly, 
ly as it bad closed 480 seconds before on 
the unhappy accountant.

The head bookkeeper gasped once or 
twice, but without any assistance stepped 
out into the free air. He was very pale 
and his dress was much rent and disordered 
when bis feet touched the floor. But this 
pallor quickly made way for a red flush at 
perceiving the two burglars with the imple
ments of their profession strewn around

Meanwhile Pierre and Baptiste them- 
selvt s stood transfixed by the sheer novelty 
of the situation.

Without any kind of speech or warning, 
or without making any attempt at bravado, 
the bookkeeper walked deliberately to bis 
desk and rang an electric call for the 
police. Simultaneously it seemed, for so 
rapid and quiet was the 
a drawer, and 
and covered both burglars witb fatal pre
cision. As he did so he uttered these re
markable words :

“Gentlemen, 1 would indeed be the 
basest of men if I did not feel profoundly 
grateful for the service you have just rend- 

sball always regard you as 
any right minded man should regard those 
who have saved his life with imminent peril 
to themselves, or which is just the same, to 
their*litlfcrtv. Any demand in reason you 
shall make of me I shall make an effort to 
perform—but my duty to my employers I 
regard as paramount. I bave accumulated 
a little money, and with it I propose to en-

which is certainly marked by mitigating 
circumstances. If, on the other hand, you 
are convicted—”

Here the officers of justice entered, hav
ing broken open the door with a crash

Express for Halifax.............

22 20

reserve.
і

Yarmouth, Aug. 28, to the wife ol A. M. Hatfield, a 

Digby, July 29, to the wife of Timothy O’Connell, a 

Halifax, Sept.2, to the wife of T. W. Foreham, a 

Truro, Aug. 20, to the wife of Conductor

Aug. 19, to the wife of Charles Russell,

'll TRAINS yiLL ARRIVE AT ST.JOHN:
Express froiq Halifax (Monday excepted).. 
Express from Chicago, Montreal, and Que

bec, (Monday excepted).........................
Express from Moncton (daily)....................
Accommodation from Point «lu Chene,.........
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp

bcllton.......................................................

The tramp lay on the side ot a bill lar 
enough from the house to be unrecogniz
able, ar.d ate Mrs. Leslie’s bounty ’ 
semi-savage moo<t. These were not his 
real table manners—he bad not forgotten 
them, but it each mouthful he devoured 
bad been the bead of an enemy, he could 
not have been more ghoulish or vicious. 
Every few moments he would burst into 
anathemas of speech :

“Cattle ! Curse him ! What is he? 
I’d like»to make him sutler—yes, 1 would. 
Oh, I could die happy just to see that 
m my place.”

He lay and watched the man lie hated, 
but be divided his attention. His blood
shot, agonized eyes were fixed now on the 
barn that bad cost the farmer

іIrii 8.30
8.30Parrsboro,

oro, Aug. 22, to the wife of Robert Newcombr, 

Wentworth, Aug. 28, to the wife of William Roach,
18.30

Express from Halifax and Sydney................ 22.35
wile ot George Browning» The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 

by steam from the locomotive, ami those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

Havelock, N. B. to the wile of Wm. C. McKnlght, a 
daughter.
Ifax, Aug. 28, 
daughter.
ifax, Aug. 26, to the wife of W. McDonald, a 
daughter.

Halifax, Aug. 26, to the wife of John F. Kelly, a 
daughter.

28, to the wife of Albert Flehr, a

Thanks to
j Hal to the wife of C. J. Francis, aaptisfe, it 

I decisive- M. Thomp-as airily and as All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time, 
INGKR,

General
Railway OflW,

Moncton, N. B., 21st June, 1893.

D. POTT
Manager,

u looked in the Sydney, Aug. 
daughter.

St. John, Aug. 1, to Fie 
daughter.

Wolfville, Aug. 28, to the wife of L. E. Duncanson, 
a daughter.

Bridgetown, Aug. 28, to the wife of Charles 
a daughter.

NewGIasgow, Sept 3, to 
man, a eon.

Aug. 23, to the wife of Willard Fill-

New Glasgow, Aug. 27,
Dand, a son.

Middle Sackville,
White, a son.

STEAMERS.■ so manv
thousands of dollars, and was the pride of 
the surrounding country. The fellow 
writhed with impatience.

“I hope he’ll read the writing on the 
wall, and recognize the tramp's hand. I 
hope he’ll—ha—it’s working !”

He saw a thin spiral ol smoke rising like 
a crooked ftrehnger from the root ot the 
barn. The farmer, sitting now with his 
back turned, did net see it.

The tramp watched it and smiled as Cain 
might have smiled when he slew Abel. He 
gesticulated fiercely, as if to sustain himselt 

awful deed ; then another look 
came into bis face, as be saw a boy 
gayly up to the barn, turn bis horse 1 
and, carrying the saddle on bis arm, disap
pear inside.

One, two, three minutes passed. Noth
ing had changed except the aspect ol that 
thin spiral of smoke. It was now a column, 
cut off from the roof by a blaze that the 
sunlight shielded.

Farmer Leslie was asleep in his chair. 
The tramp rose to his feet. His expression 
and the evil purpose that had possessed 
him turned to a look of disreputable virtue. 
His form expanded and grew taller, but he 
stood as if rooted to the hills.

Farmer Leslie was aroused now. 
wife and daughter were running here and 
there, shrieking fire, and he was wildly 
calling lor help, to which summons his men 
working in the field responded. But there 
was no help that could save the smoulder
ing mass, and no man that could enter 
that fiery furnace.
“Let it burn!” shouted the farmer. 

“Thank God, we are all here !”
At that moment his eye fell on his son’s 

pony grazing in the field nearby.
“Allred,” he shouted—“is he in the 

house ? Where is Allred ?”
A man darted past him and disappeared 

in that seething mass ot flame and smoke. 
The group paid no attention to him, but 
ran distractedly about, calling the name 
of the boy who was the pride of their lives 

Then there was a cry from within, a 
smothered cry, taken up and re-echoed by 
those outside as they recognized his voice.

“It is my boy ! *l^t me go to him!” 
shouted Farmer Leslie, struggling in the 
hands of his men.. “I will save him or 
perish with him !”

But they could see the shadow of a man 
who walked like Shadrach of old in the 
fiery furnace, but unlike him there was the

wife of A. E. Whelpley, a

f S. CO.Martha, wife of W. O.

Frederick W. THREE TRIPS A WEEK.the wile of Fred A. Bow-

Lumsdr FOR BOSTON.■ ) The sale is a large one, partially receding 
into the wall, and containing all the papers, 
documents and several day receipts in cash 
and drafts ot the firm.

The head bookkeeper, in his efforts at 
unearthing the lost page of the cash bal
ance. was oblidged to intrude bis entire 
person into the safe. Fearful lest the 
candle he held should attract attention 
from the street, showing out as it did 
against the black recesses of the safe, upon 
entering he drew the door slightly ajar.

As he stepped in the tail of his coat 
caught on an angle ot the huge riveted 
lock ; the massive gate swung to as if it 
weighed no more than a pound, and the 
bookkeeper was a prisoner.

He heard the resonant click—that was 
all. His candle went out.

The bookkeeper at the outset lost his 
presence ot mind. He fought like a caged 
animal. He first exerted almost super
human strength against the tour sides ol 
the iron tomn. 'I hen his body collapsed 
and, not for an instant losing conscious
ness, be found himself sitting in a partial
ly upright posture, unable to so ranch as 
stir a muscle.

It was almost at the same moment, al
though hours seemed to have passed, that 
the drum ol his ear, now abnormally sensi
tive. was almost split into fragments. A 
frightful monotonous clangor rent the in
terior ot the safe.

The bookkeeper used to observe after
ward that a single second’s deviation of 
characteristic thought and he would have 
gone mad. Stronger minds in a parallel 
situation would have indeed collapsed. 
But a weaker man can never confront the 
inevitable, but clings more stubbornly to 
hope. They are only weak individuals 
who, in the act of drowning, catch at straws.

As the bookkeeper felt himself gradual
ly growing faint for want of air to breathe, 
hie revivified hope led him to deliberately 
crash hie fist into the woodwork with which 
the interior of the safe wae fitted, in 
taire fashion, one drawer being built a- 
bove another. This gave him a tew ad
ditional cubic feet ot air.

to the wife of Raymond
1 wife o? Prof. J. /COMMENCING September 

vV 4th, the steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John 
for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston ач follows : MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY, and FRI
DAY mornings at 7ЛГ

Aug. 29, to the wife of Peter
t l Mil of late Joseph

Landsdowne, N. 8. Aug. 30,
McKay, a son.
Ifax, A ue. 22, to the wife of George F.
Lain, a daughter.

Georgetown, P. E. I. Aug. 23,
McKinnon, a son.

Grand Manan, Aug. 26, 
gulls, a daughter.

Kineeport, N. S. Aug. 11, to the wife of Edward 
Viner, a daughter.

Wentworth, N. 8. Aug. 18, to the wife of Hibbert 
Purdy, a daughter.

tira

to the wife of DavidI Allison, son of Alex. B. and
Cunning-ІП some

eturning will leave Boston 
наше days at 8 30 a. m., and 

at 6 p. m., for Eastport and St. John. 
Wednesday trip the steamer will not call at.

action, he opened 
took out a small revolver

John and ard.
It.to the wife of D. A*

l ' 26, Bessie, daughter of
to the wife of Frank In-it: Mrs. sa-On 

Portland.
Connections mode at Eastport witb steamer for St 

Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 6 p. ni.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.William Francis, son of J.Manan ,^N. B. Aug. 18, to

Middle Sackville, Aug. 24, to the wife of Jacob 
Legere, a daughter.

Upper Granville, N. S. Aug. 11, to the w:f; ol Rupert 
Parker, a daughter.

Gra

ml the wile of Geo*
ered me. Arthur F., son ot D. J. and THEя: of Daniel and

son of Allred and Mar-nd Manan, N. B. Aug. 18, to the wife of George 
Watson, a daughter.

Barrington, N. 8. Aug. 23, to the wife of Capt. U.
H. Lyon, a daughter.

Barrington, N. S. Aug.
Hopkins, a daughter.

Upper Canard, N. 8 , Aug. 27, to the 
E. Eaton, a daughter.

Loch Lomond, C. B. Aug. 29, 
liam Chisholm, a s.m.

Escumitiac, Aug. 26,
Lewis, two daught

(LIMITED.)■ - I'

Ilia The shortest and most direct route between Nova. 
Scotia and the United States.

The Quickest Time !
Sea voyage From 15 to 17 hours-

-, 26, to the wife of Thos.

the best counsel • in your defense, wife of Walter

Hal son of Dr. F. W.to the wife of Wil-
?

son of John and Four Trips a Week
from Yarmouth to Boston, 
and Boston in commission.

to the wife of Lather W•
in '

Steamers Yi lOUtlk

I MARRIED. son of James of the above steamers will leave Yarmouth.

turning will leave Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, every. 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon. .

I >neShow That Hurts Others.
A growing fashion is most inconvenient 

and expensive. That is the habit of taking 
a maid to the country with one, if one is 
going to a hotel or boarding bouse. Of 
course, if there are children in the family.

Yarmouih, Aug. 24, bv Rev. C. F. Cooper, J. W- 
Clark to Julia Killara.

St. John. Sept. 4, by Rev. A. E. Chapman, Jas. B.
Whelpley to Mary Cass.

St, Stephen, Ane. 18, bv 
O’Brieu to Ida Stanh 

St. Jnhn, Sept. 6, by Rev. J. DeS oyree,
. і Howe to Grace Hamilton.

George. Aug. 24, bv Rev. R. B. Smith, Levi 
Goodeill to Elizabeth Jack.

St. Stephen, Ang 28, by Rev. W. Penna, Charles F. 
Griffon to Ida M. Morrison.

McNeil, John 8.

Frank

I Steamer “ City of St John” will leave 
mouth, every Friday at 7. a. m., for Halifax, calling- 
at Barrington (when clear) Shelburne, Lockport, 
Lunenburg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
Monday at 6 p. m., for Yarmouth and intermediate 
ports, connecting with S. 8. Yarmouth for Boston 
on Wednesday.

Steamer Alpha leaves St. John every Tuetday 
and Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmouth.

Yar-

Rev. W. Penna, Sheridan

f; Arthur M.the need is apparent. But it the said fam
ily consists of strong, well young, ^pifoeti, 
there is no earthly requirement that eMlé 
for the maid. She stands behind her 
mistress’ chair in the dining-room, accom
panies her to the beach, etc. This fad 
causes discontent among all the other 
mistresses and maids, of course. Those ot 
the house expect extra fees from the unac
companied ladies, who have to have service 
from them, and the same ladies feel mean, 
and poor and forlorn—for no reason but 
some silly women’s folly.

st!
of William

hJE. BAKER, Managing Agent.
July 18.•,8t. John, Sept. 4, by Rev. Mr.

Currie to Agnes E. Welldon.
St. John, Aug. 29, by Rev. 8. Howard, Rev.

Fizzle to Annie L. H. Sleep.
Halifax, Aug. 80, by Rev. A. Hock In, Howard H.

Habley to Nellie A. Phillip*.
Fredericton, Aug. 26, bv Rev. F. C. Hartley, James 

C. Roberts to Martha Jarvis.
Halifax, >ug 81, by Rev. F. M. Webster, Henry 

JoUimore to Mary Straiten.

Edwin

линіm
tion Department Раовшмм St. Jobs N. B.

:
of convulsions, Helen 

and Helen Vincent,W:
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